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ABSTRACT

The present study was undertaken with the hypothesis that non-

MliC-linked gene(s) control Al-induced total serum IgE (AL-

TSI9E) levels in mouse; and. that such non-MIC loci can be

mapped to specific chromosomes using the microsatellite based

molecular-genetic mapping approach. In order to test these

hypotheses, a large MHC-identical mouse colony consisting of

F1 hybrids, a backcross-l- (BCl) and F2 intercross progeny was

established. The parent strains, A.SW and SJL mice used in the

establishment of this colony are identical at the MHC locus

(both are H-2=), and similar in IgGL Ab responsiveness but

differ in IgE isotype-specific responsiveness. The following

specific objectives were addressed in this study:

f,) determination of the mode of inheritance and the genetic

control of AL-TSIgE levels i 2) examination of. the role of

Tcrvb8 | 1L4 and Ifg as candidate genes for atopic fgE

responsiveness; and 3) molecular-genetic mapping of the loci

controlling AL-TSIgE levels to specific chromosomes in ttrese

mice.

Inheritance, distribution and segregation analyses of TSfgE

phenotype in F1, Bc-l- and F2 progenies suggested that AL-

induced high ISIgE levels is a Mendelian dominant' trait and is

under the control of a major non-MIIC autosomal- Iocus, with the

possibility of existence of additional modifier locus (or

loci) .



As a second objective, three candidate genes vJ-z., TcrvbS, I1-4

and Ifg, Tnlere examined for their role in IgE responsiveness.

From a detailed analysis it vtas concluded that neither the

inheritance nor the expression of Tcrvb8 gene hras associated

with IgE responsiveness in BCI- progeny. Furthermore,

microsatellite marker analysis indicated that AL-induced'

persistent TSfgE levels in BC1 mice are not associated with

DNA polymorphisms in the genomic interval containing either

Il.4 (on chromosome 11) or Ifg (on chromosome 10) genes.

Fo1lowing exclusion of the three candidate genes a genome

sweep was undertaken in an effort to genetically map the toci

controlling TSIgE phenotype in these mice. Microsatellite

marker-based exclusion mapping in BCL mice identified three

genomic intervals exhibiting significant association with the

TSI9E phenotype. A locus on distal chromosome-8 was identified

as a rnajor one (tentatively designated âsr Iger (IgE

responsiveness) -J-) and tv¡o other loci, one eactr on

chromosomes-LO and Ll- (designated âs, lger-2 and |ger-3'

respectively) were identified as modifiers. Further analysis

of these genomic intervals by positional cloning should lead

to the identification of the corresponding genes. The

knowledge of these genes in mice and of the homologous genes

in humans is expected to advance our understanding of the

molecular basis of qenetic predisposition to atopy.
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1. ATOPY: ITS SIGNIFICANCE IN TODAYIS TVORLD:

The term rrAtopyrr was introduced in 1923 by Coca and Cooke to
define a group of diseases including the cornmon allergic

disorders suctr as allergic rhinitis (hay fever), allergic

asthma, conjunctivitis, and atopic dermatitis. Nov/, atopic

disorders also include food allergies and ttre most dangerous

life threatening anaphylactic shock., usually provoked by

insects stings or parenteral medication. Although the term
rratopyrr has no precise defínition, it is most often used to

refer to a state of genetic predisposition towards development

of irnmediate hypersensitivity reactions against conrmon

environmental antigens, characterized by the development of

immunoglobulin (fg) E class of antibodies (Abs) (lrToolcock and

King l-ees).

Atopy is remarkably conmon in the general population and the

prevalence estimated is between 20 and. 302 (Vfuthrich i-989).

The atopic diseases afflict individuals of a1t agies and

without significant gender bias (Barnes L99L, Richard 1993).

In fact, the prevalence of young adults with a positive skin-
prick test to house dust mite (HDM) or grass poIlen has been

found to be between 40? and 50å in western populations (Ctine

and Burrows L989, Holford-Strevens et aI 1984). Asthma in
particular is the most serious of the atopic diseases in that
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it is disabling and occasionalty fatal in children and young

adul-ts. It is estimated that 2 Lo 6 Z of the general adult

population suffer from asthma-related conditions (Salvaggio

t979). Furthermore, asthma has been reported to complicate

about 1,2 of pregnancies, while allergic d.iseases in g:eneral

occur in approximately 20å women of child bearing age (Schatz

et al l-993). Thus, atopic diseases are among the most cornmon

group of medical conditions that complicate pregnancy.

Furthermore, direct and indirect effects of treatment and

management of atopic disorders, on economy are considerable.

There is a widespread impression that the atopy-related

diseases have become more common during the past L5-20 years.

The scientific evidence as it stands at present supports this

view that the prevalence of allergic diseases is in fact

increasing (Richard 1993). Thus an alarrning increase in its
prevalence, morbidity and mortality over the past decade has

led to its designation as the rrnumber one environmental

diseasert.

2.O ETIOIJOGY OF ATOPY:

Development of a clinically apparent allergic reaction

involves exposure to common environmental antigens (Ags), such

as those present in poIlen, food, HDM, animal danders, fungal

spores, insect venoms, eEc., among many others, followed by a
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variety of host responses such as, the production of IgE Abs,

the release of inflammatory mediators following the binding of

allergen to cell bound IgE on subsequent exposure, and the

relative effects of inflammatory mediators on target organs.

Since not every individual exposed to these antigens become

allergic, the etiology of atopy includes both the genetic

background of an individual and the environmental factors

(Marsh and Blumenthal L99O).

The central event in the development of atopic allergy

involves synthesj-s of elevated amounts of specific and non-

specific (or of unknown specificity) IgE Abs. Evolution of the

ability to synthesj-ze IgE Abs has been a boon to mammals as a

defence mechanism against helminth parasites such as

schistosomes, that infect about 2OO mill-ion peopÌe in the

developing world (Capron and Dessaint L992). Although every

normal individual is genetically programmed to make IgE Abs to

parasites, only about 252 of us make IgE Abs to innocuous

environrnental Ags called rrallergensrr (ALs) . Despite recent

advances, the precise reasons for this phenomenon are largely

unknotr¡n.

2.1-. ImmunoTogíca7 Basis of Atopy:

Prausnit,z and Kustner (L92L) first demonstrated the presence

of a factor in the bl-ood. of allergic subjects which, when
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transferred to the skin of non-allergic individuals rendered

them sensitive to ALs. This substance which used to be called
rfreaginrr was later identified and characterized in 1-966 by

Ishizakas as a novel class of fg, I9E (E, from rrerythemarr that

the ALs produce in sensitized skin) (Ishizaka and fshizaka

te75) .

IgE constitutes a minute fraction of the total Ig in human

serum (50-3oo ng/rnì-, âs compared with 1-o mg/m1 of fgG) and in

other species as well-. Although this molecule has the shortest

half-Iife (-2.3 days) amonq Igs, its action is amplified by

the activities of the receptors to which it, binds. The high

affinity receptor (FceRI) on skín mast cel1s or basophil-s is

responsible for immediate hypersensitivity reactions: thus

when a multival-ent AL "bridgest'the IgE Abs bound to FceRf, it

cross-Iinks the receptor molecules leading to perturbation of
the cell membrane. This triggers degranutation of the cell,

rapid release of stored mediators, notably histamine, leading

to the immediate wheal and flare reaction. The irnmediate

reaction is followed by the synthesis and secretion of

cytokines that attract and activate inflammatory cells leading

to the late-phase reactions (fshizaka and fshizaka L989,

Lichtenstein 1993). Furthermore, Ín allergic asthma, airways

hyper-responsiveness may contribute to these events on

exposure to allergens, leading to chronic and occasionalty

fatal- consequences.
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2.2. Genetic Basis of Atopy:

Genetic capacity to synthesize high levels of fgE confers an

advantage in conbatting parasites among populations that have

evolved in tropical and subtropical regions. once these

diseases have been el-iminated or reduced, the inherited high

capacity to synthesize IgE renders a high proportion of the

population wulnerable to allergy toward environmental agents

(Marsh et al L981-) . From the clinical viewpoint, those

individuals emigrating from environments with a high host-

parasite burden, become I'geneticallyrr the most likely to trturn

onrr with severe allergy-associated disease.

Clinical studies since early in this century have revealed

that atopic disorders run in familíes. The hypothesis that a

single major gene might be essential for the expression of

atopy can be traced to the earlier part of this century when

researchers $¡ere trying, without success, to fit allergy to

simple Mendelian patterns of inheritance (Marsh and Blumenthal

L99O). However, extensive genetic analysis of atopy in

families over the past decades has led to the consensus that

they are rcomplex disordersr, which do not exhibit classical

Mendelian patterns of inheritance (Marsh and Meyers L992).

The term rcomplext is used to denote diseases that are

multifactorial and/or exhibit genetic heterogeneity (Marsh

L996, Lander and Schork 7994). Complex diseases are described
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as multifactorial when they are determined by interactions

between multiple rnajor and minor gienes, and usually involve

important non-g'enetic factors for their expression. Genetic

heterogeneity signifies that different genes or groups of

interacting genes, lead to the expression of the clinical

phenotype. In allergic diseases, several types of genetic

heterogeneity have been postulated (Marsh L994). First,

different groups of genes may be associated with differential

expression of IgE and /or inflammatory responsiveness, or with

different types of disease manifestations e.9., asthma,

allergic rhinitis and eczema, including different combinations

and perrnutations of these conditions. Furthermore' for the

different rnajor genes invol-ved in Èhe expression of atlergic

disease, it remains probable that a variety of mutations

exists which modutate gene function, and therefore disease

expression, depending on the environmental context (Marsh

L994, Marsh l-996). Thus, atopic disorders are not due to a

single-gene defect, a hypothesis which was favoured by the

early researchers on the genetics of altergy. Recent1y, it has

been sugqested by Dr. David Marsh, to consider the expression

of allergic diseases as rrthe net result of the effects of

overlapping constellations of genes that interact in an

inf initely large number of ltays, with input from rnultiple

environmental factorsr' (Marsh L996) .

The genetic deterrninants of atopy may act at various points
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extending from the time of sensitization to allergens, to the

complex celluIar events involving IgE synthesis, eventually

leading to the expression of clinical syrnptoms. Thus, the

genetic factors predisposing to allergies may include Èhose

genes that control: i) the IgE production and/or its

rnetabolism; ii) the inf lammatory ¡nediator release from

basophils and mast cells; and iii) the end orgian response such

as bronchial hyperresponsiveness (BHR) .

2 -3. Ro-Le of Envíronmental Factors in Atopy:

Atopy is the end result of a complex series of interactions
between the host and a wide variety of environmental factors.
Thus, a number of environmental factors have been proposed to

influence the expression of atopic diseases in genetícally

susceptible individuals. Some of them are as follows:

i) increased exposure to inhalant ALs such as HDM, animal

danders and protein antigens from pollens (Businco et aI 1988,

Sporik et aI 1990);

2) early antigen exposure due to changes in infant-feeding
practices, such as bottle-feeding vs breast-feeding (Host et

aI 1988);

3) viral infections during childhood may increase the chance

of atopic sensitization (WeJ-liver et al 1980);

4) influence of smoking, especially in case of children born

to smoking mothers, since there is now a good evidence that
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maternal smoking does increase the risk of persistent allergy

(Kjelrnan 1981-, Magnusson L986) ¡

5) increased levets of air pollutants such as SO2, NOz and O'

which have been demonstrated to íncrease the permeability of

the mucous membrane of the airway tract in animals, appear to

favour the development of allergic response (Matsumura 1970).

6) It has been shown in animal models that the diesel exhaust

particles have an adjuvant activity in producing IgE Abs o,ru,

(Muranaka 1986);

7) occupational exposure, especially in case of occupational

asthma; it is reported that out of 2-6 Z of the general ad.ults

who are estimated to have asthma, 2-15eo of this asthma may be

of occupational origin (Bernstein l-989).

Although, a number of factors as listed above have been

proposed to influence the expression of clinical- atopy, it

should be noted that these factors will be important in

geneticatly predisposed individuals .

3.o INDUCTION OE IgE BIOSYNTHESIS:

IgE has been shown to play a dominant role in allergic

infLammation. Therefore, the mechanisms of its synthesis and

regulation have become subjects of increasing interest during

the last 20 years. Several questions have been addressed

regarding the molecular events during T ce]1 and B cell

interactions, the molecular basis of the switch recombination
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to IgE isotype, and on the role of additional modulatory

rnechanism invoLved in the biosynthesj-s and regulation of IgE

Abs (Finkelman 1990, HayG1ass l-995).

Our current understanding of the regulation of IgE synthesis

has been primarily derived from in vítro experiments together

with functional studies of recombinant cytokines in humans and

in vitro and in vívo data from rodent studies and specific
gene-knock out (-/-) mice studies. These studies have

indicated that the induction of IgE biosynthesis requi-res both

the direct T-B cells interaction, including MHC-resÈricted

and non-MHC restricted events, and the generation of

cytokines.

3.L Sìgnals Requíred for IgE Inductíon:

a) Tlro signal nodel of IgE synÈhesis:

The induction of IgE synthesis is highly T cell dependent. The

process of AL sensitization is initiated by the presentation

of ALs to T cells by antigen presenting cel-Is (APCs) including

B cells. The TCR binds transiently to its ligand an AL

derived peptide (Î-cell epitope) bound tight,Iy ín the

specialized groove of a MHC molecul-e on the surface of an APC.

This transient binding resul-ts in TCR dimerization and

consequent signal transduction into the nucleus. In addition

to the trirnolecular interaction, there is co-stimulator
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interaction between T cell, via its CD28 receptor, and its
ligand B7 on APCs (Bluestone l-995). Int,eractions involving
both trimolecular ligation and co-stimulation leads to T cell
activation and production of cytokines.

Based on current evidence, a two signal model has been

proposed for the induction of B cells to synthesize fgE : the

first signal critical for switching to IgE production is
provided by IL-4 or IL-l-3, which induces sterile e germ-line

transcripts in B cel1s (Pau1 and Seder 1-994). The second

signal is provided by a direct B cell-T cell physical

interaction, which induces competence for switching. Al-though

the latter event is essential- for switching, it is not Ig

class specific. It is now wideJ-y accepted that the principat

molecules that deliver this signal are CD40 on B cell-s and its
ligand gp39 (CD40L) on activated T cells. This promotes the

growth and differentiation of B cells and in concert with the

first signal, induces productive e transcripts, thereby

initiating IgE synthesis (Rothman et al l-989).

b) Molecular events during isotype switching to IgE:

Switching to different Ig isotypes enables the secretion of
Abs with different effector functions but retaining variabl-e-

region specificity. ÍL-4/fL-L3 switching to IgE i.e., the

generation of VDJ-Ce transcripts, could in principle, occur by
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one of three possible ways: 1) trans-splicing between VDJ-C¡.I

and Ce (Durdit et al l-989); 2) splicing of long RNA

transcripts to create VDJ-C€ (Mackenzie and Dosch L989), or 3)

deletional switching of DNA resul-ting in sp,/se recombination,

followed by transcription (Shapira et aI 1991). However, the

butk of evidence favours deletional switching.

Before the switching event occurs, resting B cell express IgM

and IgD on their surface. Immunogrlobulin isotype swítching to

ÍgG, fgA and IgE is based on a deletion/recombination event.

In the case of IgE, rearranged V(D)J genes, encoding the

variable Ig portion are positioned downstream from the Ce gene

that encodes the heavy chain of IgE. During this process the

intervening sequences, i¿hich include the cH g:ene of the

previously expressed Ig are deleted. Switch (S) regions

flanking each cH gene serve as recognition sequence for
joining DNA segrnents together during the process of switch

recombination. Cytokines are thought to control class

switching by modulating the accessibility of particular S

regions to the recombinase enzyme that recombine the CH

regions of the targeted Ïg-isotype (Rothman et aI 1990).

IL-4 mediated switching is associated with the induction of

transcription at a site upstream of the switch region for IgE

(Se), in a region designated as fe. The immature transcript

$.e/Se/Ce) is spliced to a mature germline transcript (f eCe).
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This transcript is sometj-mes ref erred to as a rrsterilerr

transcript since there is no evidence that it encodes a

protein product (Shapira l-991). The induction of transcription

at Îe may reflect the opening of the chromatin in the S€

region, targeting this region for the S/S recombination events

resulting in deletional switching and transcription of VDJ-C€.

c) Role of surface molecules:

Ligation of a number of surface molecules on T and B cel1s

(e. g. , ICAMI--LFAI- and LFAI--ICAM1) are aJ-so involved in

conjunction with the MHC-II restricted interactions between T

and B ceII but these interactions are not ttremselves capable

of triggering the B-celt activation signal (Klaus et aI 1'994 |

Bonnefoy et aI l-993a). Another factor that may ptay a role in

the induction of an fgE response is CD23, the low affinity IgE

receptor, whích is upregulated on B cells by IL-4 (Conrad

1990). However, there is no evidence that CD23 regulates class

switching per se.

4. REGULATTON OF TgE SYNTHESÏS:

4.1. Cytokine þIedíated Regulation:

a) cytokines that promote IgE synthesis:

Three cytokines other than IL-A viz., TL-z, IL-5 and IL-6, are

required for, or contribute to, the induction of an IgE

response in some systems, TL-z acts synergistically with fL-4

to stimulate IgE secretion by human B ceLls cultured u¡ith PMA
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(Lundgren et aI 1989). IL-s enhances IgE secretion by mouse B

cel-Is cultured with LPS plus TL-A and by human PBMCs cultured

witn suboptimal concentration of lL-4 (McHeyzer-WiIliams

1989). Endogenously produced IL-6 is critical for the

generation of the IgE responses made by human PBMC cultured

with IL-4 (Vercelli et aI 1989) or with IL-4 plus anti-CD4O

Ab, since in each case, anti-Il-6 Ab abrogates the response

(Jabara et aI l-991-) . AIl these cytokines have been implicated,

however in stimulating the differentiation of B cells into Ab

secreting plasma cel-Is, and it, is unlikely that they are

specifically involved in stimulating B cel1s to switch to IgE

expression. Neutralizing Abs to TL-z, IL-2R, IL-s ' ÍL-6 and

IL-6R have failed to interfere with Èhe jn vivo IgE responses

in mice, induced by anti-IgD injection or with Nipposttongylus

brazíTiensjs (Nb) parasite (Finkelman L990).

b) Cytokines that inhibit IgE synthesis:

IFN-7 is a potent inhibitor of rgE production by switching to

IgG2a. It also inhibits IgE secretion by human PBMCs cultured

with IL-4, and human B ce1ls cultured with fL-4 plus EBV

(Thyphronitis et aI l-989, Thyphronitis et al 1991). IFN-7

however has no ef f ectr olf IgE secretion by hu¡nan B ce1ls

cultured with fL-4 plus anti-CD¿o Ab (Gascan et aI 199i-). IFN-

o also inhibits IgE secretion by human PBMCs cultured with IL-

4 (Gauchat et aI 1-990, Pene et aI 1988). Another cytokine, IL-

!2, has been reported to suppress IgE secretion by human B
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cells stirnulated with T'L-4 plus cortisol (Kiniwa et aI a992) .

Prostaglandins (PGs) can also inhibit, rgE production in some

systems (Pene et a1 1988). fFN-7, IFN-a and PGE2 analog have

all been found to selectively inhibit in vivo mouse IgE

responses to injection of anti-IgD Ab (Finkelman et al l-988,

Finkelrnan et al 1991-). TGF-P inhibits IgE production and

appears to be involved in switching to IgA (Kimata et al
L992). IL-8 inhibits fgE product,ion in an isotype specific

manner (Gauchat et a1 L992).

Thus, a number of dj-fferent cytokines can inhibit fgE

production in different systems. However, the inhibitory

effects of these molecules vary, depending on the co-stimulus

that is employed to induce the IgE response.

c) Th1/Th2 Paradigm:

Studies of T-cell lines and clones indicate that different T

cells secrete distinct patterns of lymphokines. At least three

patterns have emerged, which are said to be derived from ThO,

Thl and Th2 cel-Is. ThO cells secrete a wide variety of

llrmphokines. Thl- cells secrete IL-2 and fFN-7 but not IL-4 or

ILs. Thz clones secrete ÍL-4 and IL-s but not ÍL-2 or IFN-7

(Mossman et aI L986, Mossman and Coffman l-989).

It has been demonstrated that while fL-4 promot,es

development of Th2 lymphocytes, IFN-7 promotes that of

the

Thl-
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cells (Mossman and Coffman 1-989). IFN-7 is able to inhibit, not

only the development of Th2 lymphocytes but also the induction

of IgE synthesis. This dichotomy between Thl and Th2 cells has

been well established in the murine systern initially and later
in humans. In humans such a dichotomy has been observed in
cyt,okine profil-e analyses of Ag specific long-term cultured T

ceII clones from atopic patients (Romagnani 1990).

The relationship between the balance of Thl-/Th2 cytokine

production ín vivo seems to have a wider relevance with

respect to the quality of the immune response g,enerated to a

specific antigen, Iike celL mediated vs humoral immune

response (Rornagnani tggZ, PauI and Seder L994). A dysregulated

Thl-/Th2 cytokine production jn vívo, can potentially inhibit
or promote IgE production as has been report.ed by many groups

of workers (Finkelman 1-990, Romagnani L995, Paul and Seder

te94) .

However, recently Ke1so put forward a hypothesis that cytokine

producing T ceIls cannot be classified into discrete subsets
e

(Ke1so l-995) . Accordingly, individual T cells in a population

display remarkable diversity in their cytokine profi-Ies,

collectively forming a continuous spectrum in which Tht- and

Th2 cells may be only two possible extreme phenotypes.
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d) T-cell independent induction of IgE secretion:

It has been shown that mast cells activaÈed by IgE receptor

cross-linking are abÌe to produce a number of cyt,okines, such

as IL-3, GM-CSF,1L-4, IL-5 and IL-6 (P1aut et aI 1989, Gordon

et aI 1990, Brorarn et al t987, lrlodnar-Filipowcz et aI 1989).

Thus, activated mast cell-s are able to generate cytokines

acting on B ceIIs, such as those produced by th2 celIs. The

interaction of basophils and B cel1s through CD40-CD40L

binding together with basophil derived IL-A is able to induce

human IgE synthesis in vítro in the absence of T cell-s

(Gauchat et aI 1993). This kind of experiment in the mouse

also has given the same results (Plaut et al- l-989). These

studies raise the strong possibility that besides T ceIls,
basophils and/or mast cells may be involved in the induction

of IgE in vivo and basophil derived TL-4 might play a role in
the differentiation of T cell- to the Th2 phenotype. Hov/ever,

physiological relevance of this process in the regulation of

IgE synthesis jn vívo warrants further investigat,ion.

e) IL-4 independent IgE response:

The only in vívo system in which an fgE response can be

elicited that is not inhibitable by IL-4 antagonists is one in
which the response is stimulated in mice by injection of a

goat anti-IgE Ab (Katona et aI 1991-). It is believed that this
response is produced by B cells that had switched to
expression of mIgE prior to immunization, and that the
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resulting lack of a requirement for switching during the

course of the response explains the lack of a requirernent for

TL-A. In man, PBMC frorn normal non-atopic donors only produce

IgE if cultured in the presence of exogenously added fL-4
(Delespesse et aI l-989). However, PBMC derived from atopic

donors produce IgE spontaneously ín vítro without the addition

of IL-4. The spontaneous IgE synthesis vtas not affected by the

addition of neutralizing anti-LL-A Ab to the cultures. Whereas

the fgE response induced by exogenously added TL-A was

abrogated by this treatment. This suggested that in atopics

IgE switched B ce1ls exist that have become IL-4 independent

and rnay persist for longer periods (Delespesse et aI 1989).

4.2 - IgE-IgE Receptor Netytork I[edíated ReguTaXìon of IgE

SynXhesís:

There is a considerable evidence that implicate the role of
high (FceRf) and the low (cD23) affinity fgE receptors, in the

regulation of IgE synthesis by a feed-back network. The

complement receptor cR2, by virtue of it, being a ligand for

CD23, is also implicated in this network (Conrad l-990, Sutton

and Gould 1-993). RoIe of these receptors is briefly discussed

below:

a) RoIe of Fc€RI:

The potential role of FceRI in atopy Ín general and IgE
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regulation in particular has gained wider attention recently

with the proposed role of the p chain g'ene of this receptor as

a candidate gene for atopy (Shirakawa l-994b). In addítion,

other studies have irnplicated FceRI in the regulation of IgE

synthesis. There is a direct correlation between IgE titers in

the serum and the distribution of mast cells and basophils,

which bear FceRI (Mudde et a1 1995). However, since the

discovery of FceRI on Langerhans cells, âs well as on

monocytes from atopic individuals and eosinophits in parasitic

J-nfections, the dogma that mast cells and basophils are unique

in expressing FceRI no longer holds. rn addition recently, it

has been proposed that this receptor may be j-nvolved in fgE-

mediated Aq/AL presentation, which is believed to amplify the

alÌergic-cascade by focusing AL presentation and IgE

upregulation (Mudde et a1 l-995). Furthermore, FceRf may exert

a regulatory effect on IgE synthesis through LL-4 production

by mast cells (Paul et aI L992). However, it should be noted

that the rate of clearance of serum IgE in FceRI (a-chain) -/-
mice has been shown to be not different from wild type (+/+)

mice (Dombrowicz et al l-993). Thus, although this receptor may

potentially be involved in regulating the synthesis of IgE, it
seems to play no role in its clearance.

b) Role of CD23:

CD23 is the low affinity receptor for I9E, also cal-Ied as

FceRII. This receptor is different from all other Fc receptors
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because it comprises a single chain, this being a type 2

integral membrane molecule with its C-terminal oriented

extracellularly (Conrad 1,990). It is a member of the calciurn-

dependent (C-type) lectin family of proteins. Mouse and human

CD23 are structurally related. Both human and mouse membrane-

bound CD23 (nCD23) can be cleaved off the cell surface, and

form a soluble form of the receptor, sCD23 (Letellier et al.

1e8e).

In the mouse, CD23 is primarily found on B cells and FDCs and

its expression is developmentally regulated (Conrad 1990,

Sutton and Gould l-993). In the human, the expression pattern

is more diverse. Two forms of CD23 exist which differ in their
cytoplasmic amino terminal seguence (Yokota et al l-988). The

a form is similar to the mouse CD23 both in structure and

expression. The b form represents an inducible form and has

been reported on T cells, eosinophils, monocytes, platelets

and Langerhansr ceIIs (Delespesse et aI 1991). Recent1y,

evidence has been brought forward for the simílar existence of

two forms of CD23 in the mouse (Richards and Katz L99L) but

the issue is still controversial (Conrad et aI l-993, Richards,

ML and Katz DH L994).

A clear role for CD23 in IgE reguÌation was elucidated using

CD23-/- mice (Yu et aI L994). The rate of clearance of IgE

from serum !'/as identical in -/- and +/+ mice. Immune response
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to helminth infection was unaffected. In contrast,

immunization with thymus-dependent antigens lead to increased

and sustained SPI9E Ab tj-ters and a two-fo1d higher levels of

TSIgE in -/- mice compared to +/+ control mice. This study,

sugg:ested that CD23 may act as a negative regulator of serum

IgE levels in mice but CD23 is not essential for class

sv¡itching or for plasma celI di-fferentiation and clearance of

serum IgE.

In contrast to the above study, the enhanced IgE responses

were not observed in two other CD23-/- rnice reports (Stief et

aL L994, Fijiwara et aI L994). Steif et al (1994) studied in

vitro fgE production and did not find much difference between

+/+ and -/- rnice. Fujiwara et aI (l-994) studied T-dependent

immune responses, but could not confirm the results of Yu et
aI (1,994) described above. Thus, CD23-/- mice studies have

yielded variable results on regulation of fgE levels.

B-cel1 expressed CD23 has another proposed function, âs Ag-

I9E-CD23 complexes present Ag very effectively to T ceIls.

Thus, IgE'Ag immune complexes when bind to membrane CD23, the

B ce1ls phagocytose the IgE-Ag complex and present Ag to the

T ceIls, a process termed as Ag-focusing or AL-mediated Ag

presentation (Mudde et al l-995). This role i-s supported by the

evidence from CD23 knock-out, mice. Thus, CD23-/- mice had a

defect in fgE medj-ated Ag presentation (Fujiwara et aI 1994).
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It has been postulated that this, in turn, could lead to the

continuous activation of the immune system by very low

concentration of AL, thereby upregulating fgE production.

It has been suggested that binding of IgE-containing immune

cornplexes Èo CD23 renders the B cell- unresponsive to further
stimulation or directly suppresses fgE synthesis. The support

for this model- comes from two studies: 1) anti-CD23 Àbs or

fgE-containing immune complexes suppress human B ce11

proliferation and fgE production jn vitro (Yu et al 1-994); and

2) anti-cD23 Ab treatment of rats inhibits specific IgE immune

responses by conveying a negative signal to B cells (Flores-

Romo et aI L993). This function of CD23 is reminiscent of that
of Fc7R, which also turns off B cells after binding to
specífic ímmune complexes.

c) RoIe of CR2:

CR2, also known as CD2L is a highly glycosylated membrane

protein found on B cells, FDCs and some T ceIls and basophits.

It is a receptor for a diverse array of tigands ví2.,
fragments of complement component C3 (C3dg, iC3b, C3d), the

Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) coat protein gp35}/22O and fFN-a

(Sutton and Gould L993). The discovery that CR2 is a counter-

recept,or for CD23 established that CR2 is the tigand for the

inferred lectin function of CD23. ft appears to mediate two

import.ant cytokine activities ascribed to CD23 (Sutton and
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Gou1d 1993. They are, L) upregulation of IgE synthesis: thus

cross-linking of rnIgE and CR2 (which forms a signal
transduction complex with CDI-9 on B cells) on the surface of
conmitted B cell by sCD23 results in the upregulation of IgE

synthesis; ant.i-CR2 interacts with B-ceII associated CR2 and

enhances IgE production. Similarly, sCD23 can trigger CR2 on

B cells and enhance IgE synthesis. Furthermore, cross-linking
of CD21 by CD23 induces degranulation of basophils; 2) Most

recently, the CD23-CR2 interaction has been irnplicated in the

rescue of germinal centre B-cells from apoptosis; it thus

participates in the most fundamental event in the immune

response, the clonal- anplification of B cells selected by ag

(Bonnefoy et aI 1993b). Flores-Romo et aI (1993) have

demonstrated that the interaction between C.D23 on T cells and

CD2i- on B cells may also be important for fgE regulation.

d) Regulation of IgE synthesis: A complex netnork of

IgE, fgE receptors and CR2:

Nature has ascribed to the IgE-IgE receptor system, an

important funct.ion IÍke the release of inflammatory mediators

from mast ceLls and basophils to protect against parasites.

However, in order to prevent the potentially harmful

conseguences of a dysregulated IgE-IgE-receptor network,

homeostasis in the systern obviously requires mechanisms that
Iiinit IgE production.
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Recently Sutton and Gou1d (1993), proposed a model to explain

the regulation of fgE synthesis in humans. The salient
features of this model are as follows: IgE itsetf can exert
negative-feedback control as it can bind to CD23 on B cells.
Thus, cross-Iinking of mCD23 by IgE sends a negative signal to
B-celLs and thus inhibits IgE production. IgE-Ag complexes

appear to act by blocking both the release of sCD23 and the

binding of soIuble.CD23 to cR2. In addition, degradation of
fgE ín the course of Ag presentation mediated by CD23 may also

contributes to feed-back control. On the other hand, a

positive control also seems to exist: binding of IgE-Ag to
FceRI on mast cells can induce IL-4 secretion, which can

induce CD23 and CD40 expression and class switching to IgE, in
Ag activated B cel-I. Release of sCD23 form the B ceII itself
or from Langerhans celIs and cross-Iinking of mIgE and CR2 by

sCD23 can promote survival of the fgE-committed B cells,
leading to upregulation IgE synthesis.

ft should be noted that, in view of the variable results from

CD23-/- mice, the in vivo relevance of this model needs to be

confirmed.

4.3. Regulation ol IgE synthesjs ín other modeTs:

fn other systems, I9E responses have been shown to be

regulated by lgE-binding factors (IgE-BFs) and by T cells
bearing 7/6 TcRs or specific VB TCR.
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a) RoIe of lgE-binding factorE:

This model of IgE regulation, proposed by Ishizaka is based

mainly on in vitro observations (Ishizaka l-985). fn these

models, the same fgE-BF perforrns both as an enhancer and

suppressor of in vitro IgE synthesis, based on it.s degree of

glycosylation. The IgE-BF peptide is related antigenically t,o

CD23. The factor that inhíbits glycosylation of I9E-BF, called

glucosylation inhibition factor (cIF), reacts with a MAb

specific for lipomodulin, which was also found to recognize T

cell suppressor (Ts) factors from two types of hapten specific

T suppressor hybridomas. In in vítro assays, these Ts factors

were found to have IgE-BF inhibitory activity simil-ar to GIF

and lipomodulin (Steele, l-989). Both Ag binding and non-Ag

binding forms of cfF have been described. The Ag binding

factors are produced by hybridomas thaL express the CD3 a/P

TCR complex and the factors themselves T¡rere found to be

serologically related to this TCR (fwata 1989).

The weakness of this model is that it is based primarily on in

vitro observations. To date, there is no convincing evidence

in support, of these factors in the in vivo regulation of IgE

responses.

b) RoIe of T ce1ls bearing specific VB or "yl6 TCRs: '

A series of reports based on studies in mouse, have irnplicated

a role for TCRVpa+ and TCRVB2+ T ce11s in regulating specific
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fgE responses to inhaled ALs like OVA in mouse (Renz and

Gelfand L992, Renz et âI, L992, Renz et aI 1993, Renz et al
L994). Thus, it has been reported that while TCRVPS+ T cells
upregulate IgE response to OVA, TCRVP2+ T cells inhibit OVA

specific IgE response. Recent1y, McMenamin et al (l-994')

reported the regulation of IgE response to inhated OVA by

antigen specific ^y/6 T ceIls. Thus, adoptive transfer of a

small number of t/ 6 T cells form OVA-tolerant mice selectively
suppressed Th2-dependent IgE Ab production withouÈ affecting
paralle1 IgG responses. Thus, these studies implicate T cells
bearing specific TCRs in the regulation of SpIgE synthesis j-n

mouse.

5.0 GENETIC DISSECTION OF CO¡{PIJEX DISORDERS IJIKE ATOPY: TIIE

FOUR-FOLD STRATEGY.

The application of genetic mapping during the i-980s has led to
the isolation of genes responsible for simple Mendelian

diseases such as cystic fibrosis and myotonic dystrophy

(Cooper and Schmitdtke \992). However, many important medical

conditions, including asthma, atopy, heart disease,

hypertension, diabetes and schizophrenia, do not follow simple

inheritance patterns and hence have been classified as complex

disorders (Lander and Schork 1,994). The challenge facing
medical scientists today is to dissect the murtifactorial
causes of these diseases.
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rn principle, genetic mapping of any trait simple or

cornplex- is dependent upon finding those chromosomal regions

that tend to be shared among affected relatives and tend to

differ between affected and unaffected individuals.

Conceptually, this involves three steps: 1) Scanning the

ent,ire genome of a segregating progeny with a dense collection

of genetic markers such as microsatellite markers i 2)

calculating an appropriate linkage statistic s(x) at each

position X along the genome; and 3) identification of the

regions in which the statistic S shows a significant deviation

from what would be expected under independent assortment

(Lander and Shork L994).

There are four commonly useful approaches to achieve this
goal, they are: a) linkage analysis in pedigrees, b) allel-e-
sharing methods, c) association studies (aI1 in humans), and

d) genetic analysis in experimental crosses using laboratory

animals like mouse or rat.

5.L Línkage Analyses:

Linkage analysis involves constructing a transmission model

based on complex statistícal analyses to explain the

inheritance of a disease in pedigrees. This model is straight,

forward for simple Mendelian traits but can become very

complicated for complex traits. Linkage analysis has been

appJ-ied to several sirnple Mendelian traits, as well as to some
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complex diseases like atopy and asthma (Cookson and Hopkins

1989, Marsh et aI 1994, Meyers et aI L994), breast, cancer

(HaII et al- L99O) and Psoriasis (Tomfohrde et at Lgg4).

5.2 AlTeLe-Sharíng ltretiø.ods¿

These involve testing whether affected relatives inherit a

chromosomal region identical-by descent (IBD) more often than

that expected under random Mendelian segiregiation. Affected sib
pair analysis is a special case, in which the presence of a

trait-causing gene is revealed by more than the expected 50å

fBD allele sharing. The method is more robust for genetic

complications than linkage analysis but can be less powerful

than a correctly specified linkage model. This method is now

popular for genetic analysis of asthma and atopy, ê9., for

TSI9E levels (Marsh et aI L994, Meyers et al L994) and BHR

(Postma et, aI 1,995). Other examples include type I diabetes

(Todd et aI l-991-) , and bone density in postmenopausal r,romen

(Amos et aI 1986).

5.3 Assocíation Studíes :

These test whether a particular alIel-e occurs at higher

frequency among affected than unaffected individuals.

Association studies thus involve population correlatíon,

rather than co-segregation within a family. Examples include

HLA associations with atopy and asthma (Marsh L989), and in

many autoimmune diseases like SLE, rheumatoid arthritis,
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apolipoprotein E4 in Alzheimerrs and angiotensin convertingr

enzyme (ACE) in heart disease (Lander and Schork L994).

5.4 ExperímenXal ArtÍmal Crosses:

Experimental crosses of mice or rats, such as Backcross and F2

intercross, offer an ideal setting for gienetic dissection of
complex disorders. the main advantages of this approaches are:

1) the opportunity to study hundreds of meiosis from a single

set of parents sel-ected for disparity in a given trait like
TSI9E levels; 2) they can provide a large number of progeny

while ensuring genetic homogeneity and hence in such crosses

the problem of genetÍc heterogeneity disappears, which is a

major problem for atopy studies in humans and 3) far more

complex genetic interactions can be probed than is possible

for human families (Lander and Schork 1994). An important

drawback on the use of experimental crosses that deserves to
be emphasized, is that the genetic rnapping results need not be

consistent among different crosses. Linkage analysis reveals

only those trait-causing genes that differ between the two

parental strains used. Thus a locus may thus be detected in an

(A X B) cross, but not in an (A X C) cross. Moreover, the

effect of a locus allele may change -or even disappear- when

bred onto a different genetic background, because of epistatic
effects of the other genes (Lander and Schork 1994). Examples

where this approach is used include AHR (De Sanctis et al
1995) , type I diabetes (Todd et at 1-991) and suscept,ibility to
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intestinal cancer in mice (Dietrich et al 1993) and

hypertension in rats (Jacob et aI l-991-) . This approach vras

used in the present investigation to dissect the genetic

control- of TSIgE levels in mouse.

6.0 MjAPPING OF DISEASE SUSCEPTIBIIJITY GENES:

A major breakthrough in Medicine has been the concept of rrgene

medicinerr, which is based on the seemingly inprobable not,ion

that one can systematically discover the genes causing

inherited diseases without any prior biologÍcal clue as to how

they function or what protein they encode or where they are

located in the g'enome. This has been made possible with the

development of a series of molecul-ar genetic procedures

collectiveJ-y referred to as positionaJ- cloning (formerly

called reverse genetics). The major and the first step in a

positional cloning strategy is to rrmaprr the gene of interest,
which means to determine which chromosome it is on and where

it lies on that chromosome. This strategy is called molecular-

genetic mapping, which involves comparison of the inheritance

pattern of a trait with the inheritance patterns of

polyrnorphic DNA markers, in segregating populations such as

human families or experimental animal crosses (Lander and

Schork A994). The aim is to find Èwo markers on the same

chrornosome which flank the gene of interest. The various steps

involved in molecular-genetic mapping of disease

susceptibility loci are schematically shown in Fig. L.
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Fig.1

GENERÀ¡ STRÀTEGY T'OR IDENTTFTCÀTION OF DISEASE SUSCEPTIBTITTY

GENES BY POSITIONA¡ CLONTNG À,PPROÀCE

IN EXPERIUENTå,T À}TII.fÀL CROSSES

Definition of the Dísease Phenotype

E stablishm e nt of Gene tic Variation

v
Determínation of the Mode of Inheritance

..ñt

V
Genetic Mappíng of the Locus

Gene Cloning

(Positional cloning, Candidate gene approach)

V
Gene Function.
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6.7 I'IicrosateJ,Tite Ilarkers: The Key Xo success.

In the past genetic mapping has been extensively used to

dissect. the genetic basis of biological traiÈs in several

experimental org'anisms like frit fly, nematode ütorm, yeast and

maize. However, it was rarely used j-n mammals due to two

reasons: 1) the lack of an abundant supply of genetic markers

with which to study inheritance, and 2) the inability to

arrange human crosses to suit experimental purposes. The key

breakthrough was the recognition that naturally occurring DNA

sequence variation can provide a virtually unlimíted supply of

genetic markers. This idea was first conceived by Botstein and

colleagues for yeast crosses (Petes and Botstein L977) and

subsequently used in mammats including humans (Botstein et al

L98o). These ideas soon led to an explosion of interest in the

genetic mapping of rare human dj-seases having simple Mendelian

inheritance. More than 500 such diseases have been genetically

mapped in this manner, and nearly 60 have been positionally

cloned (Lander and Schork 7994).

Although a number of strategies have been established over the

years to detect polynorphism at the DNA level (Guenet et aI

l-988), the most interesting are those that take advantage of

the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Because they require very

small quantities of template DNA and can be carried out in

short tirne. Two methods have been fervently exploited: (i)

Randorn amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers, which employ
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short random primers to generate anonymous DNA polymorphisrns

between individuals (Vfil1ian et aI a993, Venugopal et al
1993); (ii) the microsatellite markers also referred to as

simple sequence length polyrnorphisms (SSLPs) which employ two

primers to amplify known DNA sequences (Love et al 1990, Trleber

and May l-989, Cornall et al 1991) .

The microsatellite analysis which represent the most popular

of these techniques, consist of the amplification of short

repeat sequences (<300bp in general) whose polyrnorphisms are

due to variation in length. These seguences are composed of
short tandem repeats of l- to 4 bases in units such as (T)o,

(CA),, (CT)., (CAG), etc., and the number of such repeats vary

from individual to individual (Vteber l-990, CornaÌ1 et aI
1,991-) . These represent the most ideal molecular markers for
genetic mapping due to number of reasons such as:

1-) These markers are abundant in the genomes of many

eukaryotes including humans and mice. fn mouse and human

genomes there are at least 5Xl-04 sequences that contain (CA)"

repeats and thus represent a rich source of genetic variation;
2) they are evenly distributed throughout the genome in humans

although not in mouse; 3) generally size difference between

alleles is in the order of 4-4O bp so it is easy to resolve

the bands on agarose; 4) about 50å of these microsatellites
are found to be polymorphic in typical crosses between inbred
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laboratory strains and they exhibit high degree of

heterozygosity (>7oZ) in humans; 5) it is relatively easy to
process large number of DNA samples and to score polymorphisms

on PCR arnplification using specific primers designed from the

sequences flanking the repeats; 6) the sequences of primers

needed for each marker are avaÍIable in the database and the

primers are also commercially availabler' 7) the advantage of

these markers over previous type of markers such as RFLPs is
that they can be assayed by the PCR under uniform conditions

and are less tedious to perform (Dietrich et aI L994, Gyapay

et aI L994).

However, there are some disadvantages for these markers : 1)

the rate of polymorphism may not be very high between some

laboratory strains; 2) the size variat,ion between alleIes can

be in some cases very small, which makes scoring of alleles
difficult; 3) microsatellite primers occasionally amplify

extra PCR products and non-parental bands, which can interfere
with genotype scoríng; and 4) microsatellites are not evenly

distributed throughout the g:enome in mouse (Dietrich et al
]-ee6).

6.2. EvoLutíon of Genetíc I[aps:

The discovery of microsatellite markers has revolutionized the

construction of genetic maps in humans and mouse (Dietrich et

al r.992). The value of genetic map is that an inherited
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disease can be located on the map by following the inheritance

of a DNA marker present in affected individuals, but absent in

unaffected ones, even though the molecular basis of the

disease may not yet be understood nor the responsible giene

identified. Genetic maps have been used to find the exact

chromosomal location of several important disease çJenes,

including cystic fibrosis, sickle cel1 disease, myotonic

dystrophy (Cooper and Schrnidtke L992, Lander and Schork 1994).

A genetic f,âp, or linkage f,âp, is a diagrammatic

representation of the linear arrangement of the genes/markers

which are located on a given chromosome with an estimation of

the distances between them. The establishment of such a map is

based on the fact Lhat the g'enes are positioned along the

length of the chromosome and that during meiosis, loci located

on different chromosome assorÈ randomly in the gametes while

Iinked ones tend to cosegregate unless a cross-over splits the

parental associatíon. In case of linkage, the probability for

two genes to be separated by a cross-over event defines the

genetic distance between them. This is reflected in the choice

of a rnap unit, the centiMorgan (cM), which is defined as thaÈ

distance between genes for which one product of meiosis out of

100 is a recombinant, i.ê., a recombinat,ion frequency of 1? is

defined as one cM.

A physical map, oD the contrary, is an actual representation
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of the linear arrangement of the genes on a chromosome. The

gene order is the same as that given by the genetic map but

the distance between genes is given in kilo basepair or megla

basepairs (kb or Mb) which reflects the close relationship

with the primary structure of the DNA. A genetic distance of

1 cM is roughly equal to a physical distance of l- ¡nillion bp

(1 Mb). It should be borne in mind that there is no strict

correlation between the genetic distance (cM) and the physical

distance (Mb), as a consequence of the uneven dístribution of

the cross-over events along the chromatids.

Genetic maps are of particular importance to those who are

attempting to isolate genes using positional cloning methods.

Using microsatetlite markers recently Colette et aI (L996),

published the l-ast versj-on of Genethon human linkage map.

Dietrich et aI (L996) reported the final version of mouse

genetic map. The final integrated map has 7377 loci, oD an

average on every O.2 cM or every 400,000 bps. The

microsatellites described here show a polymorphism rate of

about 5OZ among inbred laboratory strains surveyed. The

distribution of polymorphisrn across the genome is not uniform.

The average polymorphisrn rate among ifus musculus strains ís
just under 5OZ but two chromosome showed substantially lower

polymorphism rate: chromosome X at 33eo and chromosome L0 at

352 (Dietrich et al L996).
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The availability of dense genetic linkage maps of mouse and

humans makes feasible a wide range of studies, including
positional cloning of monogenic traits, genetic dissection of

complex disorders like asthma and atopy, construction of
genome-wide physical maps and evolutionary comparisons

(Dietrich et aI 1994, Dietrich et aI L996, Colette et aI

Lee6' .

7.O APPROACHES TO STUDY THE GENETIC BÀSIS OF AIOPY:

In order to study the genetic basis of complex disorders like
atopy, different phenotypes have been considered by different
researchers. These include: a) intermediate phenotypes such as

specific fgE (SPIgE) responses to ALs, total- serum IgE (TSIgE)

levels, inflammatory mediators release and bronchial hyper

responsiveness (BHR); and b) complex phenotypes such as atopy,

asthma and allergic asthma.

7 .7.O. fnXermedíate phenotypes:

a) SpecÍfíc Immune responses to aTTergens, íncluding SPT7E

restr)onse.'

RoLe of Major HistocompatÍbility Complex (l.fHc) :

The pioneering studies by Marsh and associates have

demonstrated that specific immune response to ALs, are

associated with the HLA system (Marsh et al L989). These

studies involved the use of well characterized, highly
purified ALs. Using atopic populations, an association between
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the IgE, and to a lesser extent the IgG, responses to Amb a Y

and the HLA DRz and Dw2 v/as reported (Marsh and Blumenthal

1990). It has been reported that DR d, P I heterodimers are

the principal class Ir molecules involved in tutb a V

presentation (Huang et aI 1991). Imrnune responses to other ALs

have been associated. with DR molecules such as Amb t V and å.m.b

p V wíth DR2 , Anlb a VI with DR5 and -Lol. p Í, II and III with

DR3 (Marsh et aI L992).

over the past several years, numerous studies have confirmed

these findings: they have extended the HLA-D association

findings to several ALs, and have demonstrated HLA-D

restriction in Ag-specific T cells (Blunenthal et a1 L992) |

including responses to ALs important in asthrna such as nite
ALs, Der p l- and Der p 2 (O tHehir, A991).

These studies have demonstrated the role of HLA-D encoded

mol-ecules in well defined immune response toward simple AL

mol-ecules that appear to possess single rnajor epit,opes. HLA

associations of IgE responsiveness to multiepitopic ALs have

been scarce and debatable. the presence of a particular DR

associated class II molecule appears to provide a necessary

but not the only condition needed for responsiveness to a

particular epitope. It should be noted that the HLA-D

association is with the general immune responsiveness of

individuals, as assessed by both AL specific IgG (SPIgc) and
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IgE Abs, and the HLA-D nediated control is not specific to IgE

Ab isotype alone. It has been suggested that. HLA associations

with atopy in general reflect many aspects of the human immune

response, which include not only HLA genes (HLA-A'-Br-Cr-DRr-

DQ,-DP) but also TNF (c and B), HSP-70 and other rchaperonsr,

and peptide transporters such as TAP-L and TAP-2 (Rich 1995).

RoIe of T cel,l receptor (TCR) geness

The role of TCR genes in the regulation of allergic response

is not very clear at present. An enormous TCR diversity arises
from combinatorial associations involving many variable (V),

junctional (J) and diversity (D) gene segments within the TCR

locí. Hov/ever, the use of TCR VCI and VP segments by

lymphocytes may not be random and may be genetically
conÈrolled (Loveridge et al- 1991-, Moss et aI 1993).

Furthermore, there is genetic evidence that indicate the

existence of al-Ielic pollnnorphism of human TCRV a and p gene

segments (Reyburn et aI L993). Therefore, to find out whether

the TCR genes influence susceptibility to particular ALs,

Moffatt et al (]-994) studied two independent human famiries
for linkage between IgE responses to highly purified major ALs

and the TCR-o/6 and TCR ß regions on chromosomes 14 and 7

respectively. No Ìinkage of fgE response to fCR P t.ras

detected, but significant linkage to TCR a r{¡as observed in
both families. ft is like1y that a gene(s) in the TCR o region

nodifies specific IgE responses. However, more studies are
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needed to confirm these results
on the role of TCR a/6 genes as

and to arrive at a consensus

a genetic factor for atopy.

b) GeneXíc control of TSIgE TeveJ-s:

Total serum IgE levels in humans Trave been found to be a good

predictor of atopic conditions and atopic individuals have a

tendency to exhibit high and persistent TSI9E l-evels compared

to non-atopics. Several studies have shown a strong

relationship between asthma and high TSI9E levels (Burrows et
al l-989, Freidhoff and Marsh L993). Bronchial hyper-reactivity
in children h/as also found to be significantly associated with
elevated TSI9E levels (Sears et al t991-, Hopp et aI l_990).

A number of earlier studies indícated that the TSIgB levels
have heritability. Both single, two gene and polygenic

inheritance have been suggested (Blumentha1 et aI t-981, Rao et
al 1-980, Hasstedt et al 1983, Xü et aI i-995) for IgE levels,
with a suggestion that fgE expression is associated with
dominance (Borecki et aI 1985). Twin studies showed that TSrgE

Ievel ís under genetic control. fn one series of i-O7 twins,

the intra-pair correlation coefficient for TSI9E v/as e2Z in
monozygotic (NIZ) twins compared with S2Z in dizygotic (DZ)

twins yielding an overall heritability of 6LZ (Hopp 1984).

Thus NIZ twins are more concordant than DZ twins for TSIgE

leve1s. Moreover, no significant difference is found between
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the TSIgE levels in twins reared together and tv¡ins reared

apart, indicating that fanilial or a conmon breeding

environment has very little effect on IgE leveIs and that

there is a significant genetic component regulating IgE levels

(Hanson et al 1991). In sunmary, for TSIgE levels,

heritabiJ-ity has been demonstrated in twin, family and

poputation studies.

Recently significant advances have been made in the

understanding of genetic control of TSIgE levels in humans:

Marsh et aI (L994) reported that non-cognate IgE production is

Linked to a major gene on chromosome 5q31-.1 in families of OId

order Arnish community in Pennsylavania. They found evidence of

linkage with TSIgE but not SPIgE, within the 5q31-.1- region

which contains a number of genes including TL4 that have been

shown to have important role in the regulation of IgE

biosynthesis and inflammation. They suggested that IL4 or a

neighbouring gene(s) in 5q33-.1- regulates fgE production in a

non-cognate fashion. In a second study, involving Dutch

families, Meyers et aI (L994) found evidence of linkage of

TSfgE levels to 5q32-33, albeit a region near the

glucocorticoid receptor (GRL) gene which is different from the

above study. However they did not investigate the linkage with

T,L4 gene. The third study demonstrated that a trait for an

elevated level of TSIgE is co-inherited with a trait for BHR

and that a gene governing BHR is located near a major locus
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that regulates TSIgE levels on chromosome 5q31--33 (Postna et

al 1995). This'locus was also found to be near GRL gene, ahlay

from the TL  gene.

In contrast to the above studies, other studies did not find

evidence of l-inkage of TSIgE levels with 5q31.1. Cookson et al
(1995) investigated chromosome 5 markers for linkage to 5q31.1

in looo Àustralian subjects from 23O families. They did noÈ

find evidence for linkage with any marker in 5q31-.1, including

ÍL4, and TSI9E levels or with the airways responsiveness to

methacholine challenge (Cookson 1995) . Similarly, Blumenthal

et al- (l-995) studied five large families and reported that

there was no evidence of linkage of TSIgE leve1s to 5q31.1.

In summary, the genetic control of TSIgE levels in humans,

both in terms of the mode of inheritance and the number of

genetic factors involved, has been a subject of controversies

due to variable, and often contradictory results from various

research groups (Table r-). There are a number of potential

reasons for this discrepancy, of which, genetic heterogeneity

of atopy, ís believed to be the major one (Marsh and Meyers

L992, Moffatt et aI L992, Cookson 1-995).

c) ReJ'ease of medíaXors:

Histamine release from basophils appears to be under genetic

control which is independent, of the genes that control TSIgE
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Table 1:

Chtomosomal tegions and candidate genes showing evídence of linkage to TSIgE levels in hunans

Genomic In

5q3L.1-

5q32-33

1Lq13 FCERlB

Candi"date gene(s)

IL3rIL4rIL5rIL13
Csf2

GRL, ADBR2

Gene abbreviations:

fl=interleukin; cSF2, granulocyte-macrophage colony stinulating factor; GRL, glucocorticoid
receptor; ÀDRB2, ß-2 adrenergic receptor; FcERLB, high affinity receptor for IgE, B chain.

Ev

Marsh et aI L994
(non-cognat,e IgE)

Meyers et al L994
(rsrgE)

Postma et a1 L995
(TSI9E and BHR)

Cookson et aI 1989
(Total and SPI9E)
CoIIee et aI L993
Shirakawa et aI L994

Blumenthal et al L995
Cookson L995

ag

Hizawa et aI L992
Llrmphany et aI 1-992
Amelung et, al 1-992
Rich et al L992
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level-s. The MZ twins are more similar than DZ twÍns in their
release of histanine from basophils using standard stinuli

including anti-human fgE (Marone et aI l-986). Further, a study

of 20 nuclear families also showed 55-70å heritability of the

releasability of histamine from basophils in response to anti-
human fgE (Roitrnann-Johnson and Blumenthal l-988).

d) Bronchíal hyper-responsiveness (BHR) :

The genetic control of BHR vras investigated utilizing
inhalation challenges with methacholine as a measurable

phenotype. A recent study has identified a major locus on

chromosome 5q32-33 which is involved in the regulation of BHR

(Postrna et al l-995). More recently, genes for BHR have been

identified in selected inbred mouse strains using genome-wide

searches (De Sanctis l-995). However, the location of genes

governing BHR in mouse was found to be on chromosomes 2 | 1-5

and 17 , which are not syntenic to human chromosome 5q32-33.

7 .2 Complex Phenotypes:

The general expression of complex phenotypes such as asthma

and atopy have been noted to have heritabil-ity. Ear1y

investigators emphasized the farnitial nature of atopic

diseases and provided evidence of a genetic predisposition

(Marsh and Blumenthal 1990). Because of problems of definition
and analysis ín these early studies, many investigators
directed their efforts at the components of asthma and
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allergies, or the intermediate phenotypes as described above.

Recently, attempts have been made to study the complex

phenotypes for the so called cornplex diseases such as atopy

and asthma. These studies involve the use of linkage and sib
pair analysis wÍth different parameters to define the

phenotype, and a more sophisticated molecular genetic approach

for their analysis.

a) Atopy:

Cookson and Hopkin (1-988) defined atopy as at least one

positive AL skin test in vivo and/or a positive RAST to one or

more of a group of common inhalant ALs, and/or a TSfgE leve1

that is more than two standard deviatj-ons above the geometric

mean for normal subjects. They investigated the genetic basis

of this broadly defined phenotype in famil-ies. They suggested

that atopy as defined by these parameters (at least 2 of the

3), is inherited as an autosomal dominant trait and is linked
to a gene on chromosome 1-1-qL3 (Cookson et al l_989). They later
suggested that the 1-1q1-3 linked atopy gene is inherited
preferentially from the maternal side, possibly due to either
paternal genetic imprinting or maternal modifícation of the

infantsrs IgE response through the placenta or breast milk
(Cookson et al 1"992). However, Rich (1-992), Hizawa (L992),

Llrnphany et aL 1992, and Amelung (L992) in separate studies

could not confirm Cooksonrs observations although two other

small studies provided some support (Collee et a1 t993,
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Shirakawa et al 1994a).

Sandford et aI (l-993) reported that the gene of the p chain of
(FCERIB) is localized on chrornosome 11q13 and it is in close

genetic linkage to atopy. Shirakawa et al (L994b) identified
a specific abnornality in the trans-membrane portion of the B

chain of this receptor and found a strong association between

atopy and variants of the p subunit of the FceRl- in a L7Z of
the unrelated nuclear families studied. A conmon variant of
the gene FCER1B rÁras found maternaJ-ly inherited in each of
these families. In a recent.study by Marsh et al (l-996) in
Arnish population, found evidence for a gene in 11-q1-3, which is
near the region around FGF3 (INT2), rather than FCER1B.

However, they did not find evidence for maternal inheritance.

fn summary, there are variable results on the presence of a

gene on 1-1-qL3, linked to atopy in humans.

Holt et al- (L992) studied CD+ T celL function in normal

children and those at high risk for atopy (defined as a one or

more first degree reÌatives with a positive hist,ory of asthma,

eczema or allergic rhinitis). They reported that hiqh risk
children had markedly reduced immunocompetent T ceIl precursor

frequency and IL-4 production by CD4+ T cell clones $/as

significantly reduced. They suggested that the genetic risk
for atopy is associated with delayed postnatal maturation of
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T ceII competence.

b) ÀlJ.ergic Asthma:

fn view of the problems of defining asthma, investigators have

looked at those individuals with a specific sensitivity.
Caraballo et aI (l-990, L99l) studied. mite sensitive
individuals with asthma. Their results point to the existence

of an HLA }inked recessive gene controlling the IgE immune

responsiveness to rnite ALs and conferring susceptibility to
allergic asthma. The investigations of rag'weed aÌlergíc
rhinitis and asthma with the extended HLA haplotype revealed

evidence consistent with a dominant MHC linked gene or a gene

on HLA 87, SC31, DR2 that control the IgE immune response to
Amb a V and predisposition to asthma (Arnaiz-Villena L993).

c) Àsthma:

The complex phenotype of asthma has been investígated in
relationship to markers on the chromosome 6. Studies on the

relationship between MHC genes, asthma and atopic conditions

have yielded conflicting results (Blurnenthal et al 1980, Marsh

and Blumenthal L990, Arnon et aI l-995). Another candidate

locus in asthma is the B2-adrenergic receptor (Ligget 1995).

A series of mutations (Thri-64-->f Ie; Gln27-->Glur' Arg16-->c1y)

have been identified and correlations between genotype and

asthma phenotype have been explored by Reihsans et aI (l-993).

In particular, the A1916 mutation appears to play a role in
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nocturnal asthma.

There are several reports on the role of variants of the
protease inhibitor alphaL-antitrypsin and a partial deficiency
of alphal--antichynotrypsin, as risk factors for asthma

(Hoffmann 1981, Lieberman and CoIp 1990, Lindmark et at 1990).

However, the role of alphai--antitrypsin remains controversial
due to a failure to confirm such associations by other groups

(Buist et al 1979, Schwartz et al 1,977) .

8. BACKGROUND

8.7 Dissection ol genetic contror of TSrgE Tevers: t/Iouse as

a modeT s¡recies.

Despite seventy years of search, a molecular underst,anding of
non-MHC genetÍc factors invorved in atopy is racking. Despite

some recent progress in genetic analysis of atopy and TSrgE

leveIs, a majority of these studies has either been subject to
controversies or have not been sufficiently replicated. Human

studies are hampered by controversies due to a number of
inherent confounding probrems associated. with family studies.
Some of these problems are: f_) definition of the phenotype; 2)

number of parameters to be studied; 3) influence of polygenic

fact.ors and g'enetic heterogeneityr- 4) role of HLA-D g:enes in
specific immune responses;5) environmental influence on

expression of atopy and asthma i 6) stud.y design (size and
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number of famities) and

7) statj-stical analyses

methods) (Moffatt et aI

lees).

selection of subjects (sex, age) and

(linkage analysis and alleIe sharing

1992, Marsh and Meyers 1-992, Cookson

fn contrast to this, the mouse is an excellent animal model

for genetic dissecti-on of a number of complex human diseases

including atopy and asthma. Humans and mice have more than B0

conserved autosomal segments and many of the complex disorders

like type L diabetes, have homologous genes in the mouse.

Extreme interest in using the mouse for genetic studies is
because this species of f er a rrfast-track to disease giene

identificationrr due to a nurnber of inherent, advantages: (i)
short generation time, (ii) several embryos per gestat,ion,

(iii) high prolificacy, (iv) ease of obtaining recombinant and

congenic strains, (v) availability of many mutations and

chromosomal- rearrangiements, (vi) possibility to mut.ate gTenes

in the germline, (vii) ability to readily produce viable and

fertile inter-specific hybrids (Taylor and. Reifsnyda tgg3,

Lander and Schork et aI 1,994) .

Besides this, the mouse is an excellent animal model for
genetíc studies of various parameters of atopy and asthma in
general and lsrgE levels in particular. Although mice do not

develop atopy or asthma spontaneousÌy, a number of parameters

associated with these disorders can be experimentally induced
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in this species. The value of the mouse as a model species for
atopy and some aspects of asthma is evidenced by the following
arguments :

1) regulation of IgE synthesis is similar in both species as

described before ì 2) Iike humans, mouse strains differ in
their ability to rnount fgE responses when injected with ALs

(Levine and vaz L97O) or exposed to ALs intra-nasally (Renz et
aI L992) ¡ 3) mice develop airways hyper responsiveness (AHR)

on inhalation challenge with ALs (Larsen et aI LggZ), which

has sirnilarities to allergic asthma in humans; 4) mice also

develop eosinophilia v¡hen injected with allergens and IL-s
(Kurup et aI L992) ¡ 5) one parameter at a time, Iike AHR or

IgE etc., can be studied using two parent strains of mice that
are disparate for a given trait. These sirnilarities provide an

anirnar model of tsome important aspectsr of the human disease

process.

The most important feature relevant for the present study is
the availability of MHC-identical mouse strains, which

provided a unique opportunity to dissect the role of non-MHC

genes in disease development. Thus, the use of mouse to
dissect genetic control of TSrgE levers woul-d be an ideal
situation since it overcomes many probrems including that of
genetic heterogeneiLy, which is the biggest hurdle in human

atopy studies, and which may be responsible for the variable
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resurts reported on the genetic contror of TSrgE revels.
Furthermore, recent mapping of loci regurating AHR in mouse

adds varidity t,o the use of mouse for genetic studies of TSrgE

levels (De Sanctis et al 1995).

8.2 Inbred sXrains of míce dífter wídely ín SpIgE Ab

resPoÌrses:

Levine and Yaz (t-970a) sysÈematically studied the strain
differences ín the ability to produce specific rgE (sprgE) Abs

when injected with antigens. rt was found from their studies
that persistent and boosterable rrreagint formation in mice

could be induced in certain mouse strains (A/He, CBA, C3H,

AKR) but not in others (C57BL, C57L, S!'IR, SJL) by giving
suitably spaced repeated minute doses of certain Ags (bovine

^l globulin and ovomucoid) with aluminium hydroxide as

adjuvant. The ability of mouse strains to produce reagin was

found to be only part of a more general ability of immune

responsÍveness. Thus, these results are consistent with the
ef f ects of MHC-l-inked I rr I g'enes on imrnune responsiveness,

which is well knov¡n today.

Later, watanabe et ar (L976). studied sprgE production to DNp-

hapten using mice with different MHc haplotype. using DNP-KLH

and both Nippostrongyrus braziTiensjs (Nb) and arum as

adjuvants, they found that all strains of mice they used

developed persistent and high titers of anti-hapten rgE Ab,
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except the sJL strain which had a moderatery row titer which

was not persistent. They showed that A.sI^I mice which have the
same H-2" as SJL, mounted a high and persistent, DNp-SpIgE

response. In contrast mice with H-zk (AKR, C3H and CBA)

produced simiLar high titers of anti-hapten IgE Abs. Thus,

this study provided the first crue to the role of non-MHC

genes in sPrgE production in A.sI^r and sJL strains of mice.

However, they did not study the TSI9E levels.

8.3 Genetíc contror and Ínheritance of sprgE responses ín
mouse:

Studies in murine systems have contributed tremendously to our

knowJ-edge of reguration of sprgE Ab responses. Although the
rgE Ab response has been reported to vary with strains of mice

(Levine and vaz L970a), very littre is known on the genetics

of rgE immune response in these animals. There are two studies
done in 70rs in mice which examined the genetic control and

inheritance pattern of specific rgE (sprgE) responses (as

measured by PCA titers) to Ags/haptens, âs descrÍbed berov¡:

Levine and vaz (i-970b) studied the genetic control of rreaginf

production in mice and reported that two kinds of genetic
contror exist in rreagin! production in mice. Thus in response

to immunization with a singre large (t-oo ¡¿g) d.ose of Ag (DNp-

Bcc in arun), most strains make both sprgGJ- and specific
rreagiinr; sJL, AKR and st/b made rgGl but virtualry no reaqin.
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More detailed studies with RF and sJL mice showed that both

produced IgGl-, RF but not SJL produced rreaginr (pCÀ titer
1:80), and (SJL X RF) F1 produced both fgcl_ and reagin like
the RF parent,s. Later they showed that sPrgE responsiveness to
DNP hapten in the mouse is under the control of two genes

(Levin and Vaz 197I, Levin, 1979). Thus, they reported that
(RF x sJL)FL hybrid mice ü/ere all good rreagrinr producers, and.

the (F1 X SJL) BC1 mice (n:55) segregated out into SOZ good

serum reagin producers, 25å poor serum reagin producers, and

252 intermediate producers, as measured by pcA titers. Based

on these resurts they suggested that more than one rocus or
more likel-y, two l-oci control- reagin production in these mice

(Levin and Vaz L97L, Levin, 1979).

rn contrast, the second study invorved the use of sJrJ and

Balb/c strains, and DNP-KLH (1 ug dose) with both Nb and alum

as adjuvants (Watanabe et aI L976). Thus, using (Batb/c X

sJL)FL hybrids and a small number (n=18) of Ft- x sJLbackcross

mice, they reported that the low and transient sprgE response

(as measured by PCA) to L ttg DNP-KLH, attributable to a

suppressor function by T cells of sJL mice, hras inherited as

a Menderian recessive trait under the contror of a singre
gene. They further tested the presence of H-2d Ag on blood

cells in Bc mice and showed that there r,ras no correlation
between this and the rgE Ab production. Based on this result
they concl-uded that the suppressor T cell activity on sprqE
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product,ion $ras not, linked to H-2 complex.

Thus, both one and two locus control of SPfgE response to DNP

hapten have been reported in mice. A major caveat in these

studies j-s that both used parent mouse strains which are

different, in l,lIIC haplotype. There is a wide difference in the

dose of antigen used (100 ¡.rg in the first study vs 1¡.lg in the

second) . It is no\^r well- established that specific immune

responsiveness to minute doses of protein antigens is governed

by Ir gienes linked to MHC such as MHC class II molecules

(Carbone and Bevan 1-989). Therefore, the variable results
between above studies coul-d be due to the effect of Ir genes

at different doses. Furthermore, use of Nb j-n the second study

as an adjuvant in addition to alum, night have influenced the

IgE response non-specifically. It is well known that parasite

Ags can induce T-cetI independent polyclonal activation of B

cells (Lebrun and Spiegelberg L987) | thereby rnasking the

underlying genetic control of IgE responses. fn addition, the

use of a small number of animals in these studies may also

have influenced the concLusion. Furthermore, the use of
haptens and parasites may not necessarily be relevant to human

atopic IgE responses, which are induced by ALs, mostly in
parasite-free regions of the world.

8.4 CharacterísXics of SJL/J and A.SFI/Snj ínbred míc'e:

The inbred strain, SJL has been widely used in experimental
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studies on allergies and asthma (Levine and Yaz L97Oa,

Watanabe et al L976, Renz et aI L992a,b). Besides this, SJL

mice have been used as model animals for studeis on cancer and

autoimmune disease, because they develop reticulum celÌ

sarcoma (model for human Hodgkinrs disease) and are

susceptible to experimental allergic encephalomyelitis (a

model for muLtiple sclerosis). In contrast, A.SI{/Snj is less

frequently used strain of mouse in experimental studies on

atopy. These two strains of mice are identical- at. the MHC

locus (both are of H-2' haplotype) and have a colnmon Swiss

origin (K1ein et al l-983).

9.0 SCOPE OF THE PRESENT STUDYS

As reviewed above, there are a limit,ed studies on the genetic

control of SPIgE responses in the mouse. However, to our

knowledge to date, there have been no studies on the genetic

control of Al-induced TSIgE levels in the mouse or any other

laboratory models of atopy and asthma. Thus, although the

genetic factors controlling TSfgE levels can be investigated

with ease in mice, to date they have not been exploited for

this purpose.

The present study was therefore undertaken to investigate the

genetic control of atopic IgE responsiveness in general and

AL-induced TSIgE 1eve1s in particular. Furthermore, ¡{HC-

identical strains of inbred mice were selected so that the
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genetic control by non-MHC genes could be dissected in a

rgenetic-environmentr where Ir genes will have uniform

effects. Thus, two strains of inbred mice namely - A.SW/Snj

and SJL/J (both are H-2'haplotype) vtere selected as parental

strains in this study. This combination of strains and this
approach, has not been used before for any kind of genetic

studies in atopy and. asthma.

flYNTHESÏS:

This study was planned based on the foll-owíng hypotheses:

"A77eLes at multípLe singTe-7oci are involved ín t/l'e complex

etíoTogies of atopy and the genetíc controT of eTevated and

persístent- aTTergen-Índuced IgE synXhesjs consXítute a major

predis¡nsítíon factor for atopy"

"The Xendency Xo mount aTTergen índuced persisXenX and hígh

TSI7E Tevels is under the control of a gene or genes not

Iin/<ed to the IIIHC complex in mice"

nNon-I:lIHC Tocus or Toci reqtTatíng aTTergen-índuced TSI7E

Tevels could be mapped to specífic chromosomes ín mouse using

mícrosateTlíte based mapping tecltnigues"
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SPECTFTC OBJECTWES..

The s¡recifíc objectíves of the present study ï¡ere:

1. Establishment of a large MHC-identical mouse colony

consisting of F1, Backcross-l- and F2 intercross progieny,

using MHC - identical inbred mouse strains - A.SI,{/Snj and

sJL/J.

2. Elucidation of the genetic control and the inheritance
pattern of allergen-induced total serum IgE (TSfgE)

Ieve1s in Fl-, Backcross-l- and F2 intercross progeny.

3. Analysis of the role of Tcrvb8 , Í.I4 and Ifg genes as

predisposition factors for allergen induced TSI9E

levels in Backcross-l mice.

4. Genetic mapping of non-MHC locus or loci controlling
allergen-induced TSfgE leveIs to specific chromosome(s),

in Backcross-l mice, using microsatellite marker-based

mapping approach.
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2.L REAGENTS AND ANTMAIJS

2 -7.1 Chemicals:

AII chemicals used in thís study $rere purchased from various

suppliers as indicated in the text.

2.7-2 ATTergens:

The plant ALs - Kentucky Blue Grass (KBG) , short rag:weed, white

birch r¡¡ere purchased from Hollister Steir (USA) . House dust,

mite allergen extract hras purchased from MíIes Inc., (Elkhart,

IN, USA. ) and ovalbumin (OVA) was purchased from Sigma

(St.Louis, MO, USA). the AL extracts from KBG, ragweed and

birch poll-en were prepared as follows: the pollen lrras

suspended in PBS (pH 7.4) , vortexed and incubated at 4oC

overnight. The suspension was centrifuged at 4oC for 20 min

and the supernatant was collected. Thj-s was filtered through

Vthatman filter paper No.1 and the agueous extract was used for
estimation of protein content using Biorad protein assay

(Bradford 1,976).

2.L.3 Aníma7s:

a) Mice:

Six weeks old S,JL/J and A.SW/SnJ mice T¡¡ere purchased from

Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, Maine, USA) and maintained in
the Central Anima1 Care services, University of Manitoba. MaIe

A.SVü/Snj and female SJL/J, mice v¡ere used as founder parents
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for establishment of a colony comprising various progenies

used in this study.

b) Establishnent of a mouse colony:

A mouse colony was established using two MHC-matched inbred

mouse strains- A.sw and sJL. Male A.shI and female sJL mice

were used for breeding. The general breeding protocol was as

follows: mal-e mice $¡ere kept with f emales for a week and then

the male v/as removed. The female mice v/ere examined for next

few days for signs of pregnancy. Once an animal v/as found

pregnant, it s¡as put in a separate cage and managed until
delivery. Once the pups were born, each animal v/as given an

identification number. Toe clipping was done as a method of
identification. The pups r¡/ere kept with the mothers until 3

weeks, at which time each pup \^ras subjected to sex

determination and subsequently weaning was done. Mare and

female mice from each cross v/ere separated and maintained in
dif ferent cag:es.

Using this breeding protocol the Fi- hybrid progeny !,ras

obtained by crossing sJL females with A.svü male. The F1 hybrid
animals, were used in the backcross (Bc) and Fz intercross
breeding. Thus the FL males were crossed with the sJL femares

to derive the backcross-1 (Bct-) progeny. The Fz intercross
progeny v/as obtaíned by crossing' the Fl- rnare and female

animals (Fig. 2) . All aniinals were given identification number
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FÍ9. 2 EstabTishment of a mouse coTony lor t};.e study of
genetícs of atopic IgE resçr.nsiveness.

MHC-identical inbred strains of mice - A. SW/Snj and SJL/J (H-

2=) were used as parent founder strains for breeding. MaIe

A. S?ü mice v/ere crossed with female SJL mice to produce the Fl,

hybrids; SJL females v¡ere crossed with F1 males to produce BC1

progeny; male and female Fl- mice were crossed to produce F2

intercross progeny.
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by toe clipping method. All mice r¡tere maintained under

identical conditions in a single room at the Central Animal

Care and Services, faciJ-ity of the University of Manitoba. All
animals were bled at 4 weeks of age for the purpose of

collecting control sera and were used for immunization at the

age of 6-1-0 weeks.

c) Rats:

Six to 8 week o1d Sprague Dawley (SD) male rats r^/ere purchased

from Charles River (St. Constant, PQ, Canada) and maintained

at the Central- Animal Care and Servj-ces f acility, the

University of Manitoba. Rats T¡/ere used at the age of LO-L?

weeks in a passive cutaneous anaphylaxis (PCA) assay.

2 .1.4 Primers:

Primers used in this study are listed in the Table 2. The

primers for amplification of the TcrvbS gene v/ere designed

from the published genomic DNA sequence of TcrvbS gene (Chou

et al- L987). Primers for arnplification of II4 and Ifg gene

associated microsatellites, hrere based on the published

seguences (Jacob et aI | 1-993) . However, primers v/ere designed

for (CA) and (GT) repeats present in intron-9 of mouse CD23

gene, based on published sequence information of the murine

CD23 gene (Richard et a1 799L) (Table 2).

All other primers (Mouse Map Pairs) for PCR amplification of
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Table 2.

Líst of Prímers used ín t/aís SXudy.

PRIMER NUCLEOTIDE SEQUENCE

TcrvbS

I14 (CA) repeat

Ifg (Ac) Ar (Ac)
repeat

cD23 (cA)
repeat

forward: 5l

reverse: 5l

TGG CAG TAA

GAÀ GCC AAC

CAG GAG GAA

TCC AGÀ ATG

forward: 5l

reverse: 5l

GTC TGC TGT

GGC ATT TCT

GGC ATA TTC

CAT TCA GAT

TG

TC

TC

TC

forward: 5, cGT GAC CTT cTG ACA AGC

reverse: 5I TGC TGT GTG GTC TGT CTG

l_.

2.

forward: 5tGTA

reverse: 5rACA

TGT AGT ACG

TAC ATA TAC

TGT GTG CTC

ACC ACA TGC AC

forward: SITCT GAG CTC AGC TCT GGG TCT

reverse: SIACC ÄCA CAT ATG CAC CCA CAT

a2



various microsatellite markers from mouse chromosomes 1 to 19,

!¡ere purchased from Research Genet,ics (HuntsvíIle, AL, USA).

The various microsatellite markers used in the molecular-

genetic mapping in this study are listed in the Table 19.

2 .7.5 ItronocTonal Antibodies:

The mouse monoclonal anti-mouse TCR VPg Ab (F23-1, TgG2a) was

a gift, from Dr.C.S.David (Mayo Ctinic, Rochester, USA).

Antibodies used in ELISA v/ere as fol-l-ows: Purified rat anti-
mouse IgE MAb, Alkaline phosphatase-rat anti mouse IgE and

purified mouse IgE, kappa isotype standard (PharMingen, CA,

USA) r¡/ere used for TSIgE determination. Alkaline phosphatase-

Rabbit anti-mouse fgGl (Zymed, USA) for KBG-SPI9GI- Ab

deÈermination.

2.2 IMMUNOLOGICAT METHODS :

2.2.1,. PreparaXíon of th.e aTTergen-cocktaí7 for ímmunizaXíon.

A cocktail of ALs consisting the extracts of Kentucky Blue

Grass(KBG), short ragweed, white birch, house dust mite and

OVA, \¡ras co-precipitated with al-um and used for immunization.

fndividual animals were injected i.p., with 0.5 mI of inoculum

consisting 5 pg each of the ALs plus 5 mg of al-um. Animals

$/ere boosted after four weeks with the same preparation and

bled at days LO, 2L and 31 after the booster.
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2 .2.2 Enzyme-7it*ed ìmmunosorbent assay FLLSÐ .

a) Tota1 Seru:r IgE (TSI9E) measurements:

The TSIgE levels v/ere determined by a modified sandwich ELISA

using MAbs against the fg epsilon heavy chain (Technical

Protocols, Pharmingen, San Deigo, CÀ, USA). Briefly, the ELISA

plates (Zymed Laboratories, San Fransisco, CA) were coated

with a capture rat anti-mouse IgE MAb overnight at 4oC. The

plates were washed three times in phosphate-buffered

saline/Tween-2O. The plates v/ere then blocked with 3? BSA in
PBS for 2 hr at 37oC and washed three times. The serum samples

were serially diluted and incubated at AoC overnight. The

plates r¡/ere washed three times and incubated with 1:2OOO

dilution of an alkaline-phosphatase conjugated rat anti-mouse

IgE MAb for 2 hr at 37oC. The plates r¡/ere washed five times

and developed with p-nitrophenyt phosphate (pNp) (Sigrna

Chemicals, USA) substrate at 37oC for L hr. The optical
density (OD) rlras measured at 405 nm and 690 nm in an automated

ELISA reader. A mouse IgE isotype control Ab was serially
diluted and used in each plate for constructing standard.

curves. The TSIgE leveIs r¡tere determined from the titration
curves using a curve fitter program. The lower linit for
detection was 3.L25 nglnI.

b) KBc-Specific fgcl Ab neasurenents:

The KBG-specific fgGl Ab levels hrere determined by an

indirect-ElfsA (Venugopal et aI L99S). Briefly, the plates
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vrere coated $/ith L00 ng of KBG extract in coating buffer,
overnight at 4oc. After washing, the plates !,rere blocked with
Leo BSA, washed and incubated with the serially diluted serum

for 2 hr at 37oC. Subsequently, the plates were washed and

incubated with 1-/2000 dilution of an alkaline-phosphatase

conjugated rabbit anti-mouse IgGL MAb for t hr at 37oC. The

plates r./ere then washed and developed with PNP substrate at
37oC for l- hr. The optical density was measured at 405 nm and

690 nm. The KBG-specific IgGl- Ab levels rÁ/ere expressed in
terms of OD values obtained using a serum ditution of L/AOOO.

2-2-3. PCA assay lor Specific IgE Ab measurements:

Anti-KBG, anti-OVA and anti-(OVA + rag-weed + white birch) fgE

titres r''ras deterrnined by the PCA assay in SD male rats as

described (Ovary et aI L975). Volumes of O.O5 mI of serially
diluted sera were injected intradermally on the back of
anaesthetized rats. Thus, injected animals were rested for 48

hr. Subsequently, the sensitized rats T¡rere challenged with the

appropriate AL (500 ¡¿g) in l- nL of PBS containing 0.5å Evans

Blue, by injecting in to the penile vein. Aft,er 20 min, the

animals T¡/ere euthanized and the skin reaction was analyzed. A

diameter of > 5 mm hras considered as a positive skin react.ion.

The highest dilution of the serum giving a positive skin

reaction vras reg:arded as the end point. The reciprocal of this
dilution r,r¡as expressed as PCA titer. The KBG-specífic pCA

titres were determined for al-l Fl-, BCL and F2 mice aÈ days 10,
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2L and 31-. A subgroup of Bc1 and Fz intercross mice sera

(n=59) was assayed for specific rgE against ovA, ragrúeed and

white birch .ALs by challenging the sensitized rats with a

mixture composed of 500 pg each of these ALs. Another subgroup

of BcL mice sera was assayed for anti-oVA rgE Ab titers, by

challenging the sensit,ized rats with OVA.

2.2 -4. FTow cytometry analysis of TCRITIB expressíon.

The lcR vp8 protein expression on the peripheral blood

mononuclear cells was determined by fl-ow cytometry. peripheral

blood from individual mice r¡¡as collected by tail incisions
into sterile anticoagulant containing tubes. one hundred ul of
this blood was pipetted into Farcon 2oo3 test tube and 10 uI
of Frrc-conjugated mouse monoclonar anti-mouse TcR vpg Ab was

added and incubated for t hr on ice. An irrerevant, Frrc-
conjugated mouse rgG2a Ab r¡¡as used as an isotype contror.
After the incubation time the sampres hrere praced into the

leukocyte preparation system (courter rmmunoprep Epics), which

gently lysed erythrocytes and maintained leukocyte morphorogy

and celr surface markers. Thus prepared samples were analyzed

on a flow cytometer. Flow cytometry was performed in the
laboratory of Dr. F. Paraskevas, lfinnpeg.
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2.3. MOI,ECUI,AR BIOIJOGICAI' ¡4ETHODS.

2.3 .1 Preparation of genomic DNA:

Genomic DNA l^¡as prepared from mouse tail as described

(Venugopal et al 1993). Briefly, about 1 cm of the tail tip
l.ras cut into fine pieces in presence of 5OO ul TENS buffer
(0.1 M NaCl, 10 mM Tris HCI, l-mM EDTA, 1å SDS). The tissue vras

digested with 5O uI proteinase K (L0 ng/n1) overnight at 55oC

and treated with 50 uI RNAse A (5 rng/m1) for 2 hr at 37oc. The

DNA was extracted twice by phenol-chloroform-isoamyl alcohol
(252242I), dialysed thrice against TE (10 nM Tris CI, 1nM

EDTA, pH 8.0), and concentrated using N-butanol. The

concentration and purity of DNA vras determined

spectrophotometrically by measurements of optical density at
260 and 280 nm.

2.3 .2 TcrvbS Gene Analysis:

a) Southern bTot hybrídization to detect Tcrvb| gene

The protocol followed for Southern transfer and hybridization
T¡ras as per the instructions given in Amersham International
P/C, UK, manual (Venugopal et al L993).

Southern blotting of Eco RI digested genomic DNA:

Ten microgram of genomic DNA \¡ras digested with Eco Rf

restriction enzyme overnight. Enzyme digested DNA was

electrophoresed in a 0.8å agarose ge1 at ZZ V overnight, along
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with L kb DNA ladder as a standard. The gel was stained with

ethidiurn bromide and the ge1 was examined under UV to verify

the enzymatic digestion and to ensure the uniform quantity of

DNA in all lanes. A photograph v/as taken for later

comparisons. The gel r.ras then soaked in O.25 N HCI for L0

minute and rinsed in distilled water. Then Southern transfer

v.¡as done onto nylon membrane (Hybond, Amersham, Canada) by

alkaline transfer method using 0.4 N NaoH for overnight at

room temperature.

Preparation of TcRvB8.1 cDNA probe:

The TcrvbS.l- probe was prepared from VPg plasrnid containing

E.CoIi clones briefl-y as follows: bacterial culture T^ras grovrn

in LB medium with appropriate antibiotics overnight and

plasmid DNA r¡/as prepared using a modif ied protocol as

described (Birnboim and Doly 1979). Briefly, the bacterial

cells $rere lysed in a solution of 1-2221- ratios of TE (10nM

Tris, pH 8.0, 1nM EDTA), lysis buffer (L.25 å SDS, 0.2N NaOH),

and 10 M ammonium acetate. The supernatant was precipitated by

absolute ethanol. The supernatant was drained and Èhe pellet

was dried on rrspeed vacrr and then dissolved in TE buffer. Thus

prepared plasmid DNA r¡ras subjected to restriction enzyme

digestion t,o excise the vpe insert. Thus, âD aliquot of DNA

digested with Eco Rf and Hind fII restri-ction endonucleases

overnight at 37oc. The digested product rüas analyzed by

electrophoresis in a LZ agarose geI. The VP8.1 probe v¡as
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isolated by cutting the insert DNA containing band and

subsequently purified by gene cleaning method (GIBCO BRL).

Briefly, the agarose contai-ning DNA was dissolved. in sodium

iodide at 55oC. Then appropriate volume of glass rnilk was

added to the gel and incubat.ed at room temperature for 5 min.

The mixture was then centrifuged and the supernatant, v¡as

discarded. The pellet was washed (New !'Iash, BRL) and then

dissolved in TE buffer. The purity of the DNA was tested by

running the sample on ag'arose geI.

Thus prepared VP8.l- cDNA was used for labelling. Thus,

Tcrvb8 . 1 probe \^ras isotope label1ed. with [32p] dcTp by the
random priming method (GIBCO BRL). Briefly, an aliquot of DNA

was boiled in water and cooled, then appropriate amount of
random primer mixture was added on ice (Gibco BRL). The

isotope and the klenow fragrment was added and the rabelling
was allowed to take place at 37oc for i- hr. The labeIled probe

was subsequently cleaned as forl-ows: the cDNA probe was mixed

with denatured salmon sperm DNA and an equal volume of 4 M

ammonium acetate h¡as added. The DNA was precipitated using

absolute alcohol at -2ooc. Then it. $/as centrifuged and the

supernatant v¡as discarded. The pellet r¡¡as rinsed in 7oZ

alcohol and dissolved in TE buffer. Thus, cleaned probe was

stored at -2ooc until used. The specific activity of the

labelted probe used in the hybrid.ization was 1.2x1o8 cpn/ug.
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DNA bybridization:
The hybridization protocol vras briefJ-y as follows:
prehybridization was performed for 2-3 hours at 65oCi

hybridization Ì,ras performed at 6soC f or 24 hours. Three

washings were given using 2X,1X and O.i- X SSPE buffer each

containing 0.1? SDS. The signal rras visualized by

autoradiography. The size of the band was deduced by comparing

to the 1kb DNA ladder which T¡¡as run i-n paralleI.

b) Establishment of a PCR assay for Tcrvb8 gene detection:
To determine the presence of Tcrvb8 genes in individuaL mouse,

the genomic DNA was isorated from tail of each mouse by method

described previously. The PcR assay was optirnized for
annearing temperatures, Mg** ion and DNA concentrations. Thus

PcR reactions v/ere performed at different annearing

temperature and the optimar annealing temperature of 52oc was

deterrnined. Furthermore, titration of Mg++ ion concenÈration

was done at three different dil,uti-ons and o.7s mM was found

optimar. The genomic DNA was subjected to pcR arnprification
using TcrvbS primers (Tab1e 1) that amplify the second exon of
TcrvbS genes. For the amplification, âD aliquot of 2OO ng

genomic DNA r¡¡as used as template in presence of Taq DNA

polymerase (Gibco, BRL). Each sample was overlaid with 25 uI
of minerar oil and incubat,ed in a DNA thermal cycler (perkin

Elmer corp.), for a total of 35 cycles. Each cycle consisted

of strand denaturation at, gooc for 1 min, primer annearing at
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52oC for 2 min and extension at TzoC for i- min.

The PCR arnplif ied DNA was resolved on a 2eo agarose gel
prepared in TBE (89 mM Tris , 89 rnM Boric Àcid, 2 mM EDTA pH

8.0). Electrophoresis !üas performed at constant voltage. At
the end of the run the ger was stained with ethidiun bromide

and the DNA band was visualized by uv illumination. The size
of the anplified band was determined by comparing the size of
standard 1 kb DNA ladder which was run in parallel.

2.3.4 I'IicrosateTTíte

Exclusíon ûlIappíng:

ìlIarker Based þIolectzLar-eenetic

2 -3 .4.1- EstabTíshment ol mícrosaXeTTiXe marker polymorphism

assay:

The Mouse Map-Pairs purchased from Research Genetics vrere used

to amplify the microsatellite markers from various mouse

autosomes l- to 1-9 (Tabre 19) . For rL4, rfg and cD23 gene

associated cA repeat amprification primers were either
synthesj-zed based on pubrished primer sequences or designed

from the pubrished genomic DNÀ sequence, respectively (Table

2). The tail DNA extracted from A.svü and sJL mice was

quantif ied spectrophotometrically.
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optinizaÈion of the PcR conditions for microsatellite marker

anpJ.ification:

The PcR conditions were optimized with respect to (i) DNA

concentration; (ii) the annealing temperature for each primer;

and (iiÍ) the Mg** ion concentration. Each of the variabres
r,ras considered optimar v¡hen it arnplified a sharp DNÀ band

corresponding to the expected size of the microsatertite
marker. Thus, various concentrations of DNA was used. in pcR

reactions to determine the optimat DNA concentration. once,

optirnar DNA concentration v/as determined, the same

concentration $/as used in al-r subsequent pcR assays to
determine the other variables. Thus different annealing

temperatures v/ere tested to arrive at the optimar annealing

temperature for a given primer. subsequentry the titration of
Mg** ion concentratj-on was performed to determine the optimal
one. The annealing temperature and Mg** ion concentration
optimal for each primer are l-isted in the Table 19.

PCR anplification of the microsatellit,e markers:

using the optimized PcR conditions, the microsaterlite
polymorphisn assay was conducted. Briefry, each pcR reaction
mixture contained 2oo ng DNA, 0.2 uM of each primer, 2oo uM of
each of the four dNTPs, optimal concentration of Mgcrr, o.zs

U of Taq polymerase (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) in tris buffer
at pH 9.0. The mixture r¡ras overlaid with 20 ul of mineral oí1.
The sampl-es h¡ere heated for 3 min at 94oc, and pcRs were
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conducted (Hybaid thermocycler, I{oodbridge, NJ, USA) with 40

cycles of denaturation (45 s, 94oc), followed by annealing

(for 2 min at the optirnal temperature for each primer), and

extension (45 s, 72oc) and the final extension for l-o mín at
720C.

After amplification of the DNA, an aliquot of the pCR

arnplified product, mixed with DNA loading buffer, was Loaded

on to agarose ge1s. Electrophoresis h¡as performed in Metaphor

agarose gels (FMC, Rockland, ME, USA). After electrophoresis,
the ge1 was stained by ethidium bromide and visualized by W
illunination. The gels hrere photographed, and used in
analysis.

2.3.4.2 MoLecuTar genetíc mappíng:

The molecular-genetic exclusion mapping involved genome-

scanning of the BC1 progeny. The genomic DNA from each

individuar Bc1 mice was subjected to microsaterrite
polymorphism assay as described before. Each individual- mouse

in the Bcl- hras scored for genotype at each microsaterlite
marker locus. thus, parent strains which are inbred, are

homozygous at all- loci and hence v/ere designated as either A.A,

for A. SVü alle1e and SS for SJL allete. The Fl_ hybrids by

.definition are identical and heterozygous at all loci.
Therefore their genotype v¡as designated as AS. Each individual
in Bcl- progeny T¡/ere scored as homozygous when it possessed
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both alleles from sJL (ss) or heterozygous when it possessed

one arrere from A.sw and one from sJL (As). The genotype

information was used in the statisticar analysis to map the
Ioci linked to the TSI9E phenotype.

2.4 STATTSTICATJ AITALYSES

The statistical test performed in each set of experirnent is
indicated in the appropriate resurt, section. The analysis of
Ab response between A.sw and sJL strains hras compared by

studentrs t-test. rn case of Fl, Bc-L and F2 intercross mice,

the Ab response at days LO, 21, and 3L, after primary

immunization vrere logz (L) transformed (for the biologicar
variation and for statisticat reasons) and used in the
anarysis. The distribution of L(TSrgE) revels r¡¡ere used to
statistically determine the cut-off val-ues for low and high
rgE groups of mice. The difference between gender, and between

low and high rgE groups v¡ere anaryzed by studentrs t-test.
correration between Ab isotypes was determined by spearmanrs

correration anal-yses. The distribution analysis was performed

by Konogorov-Smirnov goodness-of-fit test. Association studies
r¡¡ere done by Fisher's exact test. The significance level was

set at P<0.05 in all analyses.

Genotype of low and high TSrgE mice at each of the
microsateltite loci v/ere used in statistical- analyses. Linkage

of the marker loci to TSrgE phenotype !ùas evaluated by chi-
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sguare (x2) tests for goodness-of-fit against an expect,ed.

50:50 distribution as if the marker locus v¡as unlinked to
TSrgE phenotype (Ghosh et aI 1993). The p varues of <0.05, and.

X2>3.8, r¡rere considered evidence for significant association;
and P<o.oo1, and y2>to.e s/ere consj-dered evid.ence of highly
significant association (and evidence of significant linkage,
Ghosh et ar 1993). No correction for multiple comparisons was

applied so that, all loci showing significant associations with
the TSIgE phenotype would be identified.
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rII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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A. TNHERTTANCE oF AL-rNDucED PERSTSTENT TsrgE r,EvELs rN Mousg:

GENETTC CONTROIJ BY NoN-MHc AUTosoIt[AL GENES
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4.1.0 INTRODUCÎIOI¡

rmmunogenetic analyses of atopy in the past d.ecades have red

to the consensus that atopy is a complex genetic disorder,
without any consistent mode of inheritance (Marsh 1996). The

atopic aetiorogy is bel-ieved to be multifactoriar (meaning

several genes, along with an array of environmental factors,
interact to determine the expression of the disease) and

genetically heterog:eneous (meaning a number of different genes

or combinations of genes determine the same or a very similar
clinical phenotype) (Marsh and Meyers 1992, Marsh Lgg6). since
the inheritance of atopy is rnurtifactorial, it may reasonably

be assurned that genetic determinants of serum rgE revels are
one relevant variable. consequentry, the genetic anarysis of
serum rgE levers will be expected to be less comprícated than
the anarysis of allergj-c disease in generar. Therefore,
extensive genetic studies have been carried out in the past to
erucidate the genetic control of rgE responsiveness in humans

as measured by specific rgB (sprgE) Abs and totar serum rgE

(TSrgE) leve1s.

The pioneering studies by

significant associations

response genes and SpIgE Ab

ALs (Marsh 1989, Marsh and

Marsh and associates indicated
between the HLA-Iinked immune

responses to low molecular weight

Freidhoff L993). Furthermore, it
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was also reported that the basar serum rgE level in humans is
controrred by a recessively acting autosomal gene, which may

modurat,e the development of sprgE Àb responses (Marsh et aI
L974). Thus, there is a deruge of information on the rore of
HLA aIIeIes as reviewed in the previous chapter. rt shourd be

stressed that HLA aIIeles are associated with specific immune

responsiveness in general and such associations are not,

restricted to IgE isotype alone.

studies investigating the genetic contror of TSrgE Ievels are
of major importance j-n understanding basic pathophysiorogic
mechanism in atopy and asthma because high TSrgE revels
correlate with the crinicar expressi_on of both arlergy and

asthma (Burrows et al l-999, sears et ar t_991-, Halonen et al
1992, Marsh and Freidhof f t_993 ) . Earri_er studies provided
evidence for singre gene, two gene and polygenic inheritance
(Brumenthal et ar r-98r-, Rao et al 19g0, Hasstedt et a1 1983,

xu et, ar 199s) for rsrgE levers. rnheritance stud.ies have

indicated dorninant, co-dominant as welr as recessive pattern
for TSrgE leveLs (Marsh and Blurnenthal_ l_99o, Morton Lgg2 |

Borecki et al l-985, Martinez et aI Lgg4). Twin studies
j-ndicated that farnÍIia1 or a common breeding environment has

very l-ittle effect on rgE levers and that there is a

significant genetic component regutating TSrgE l_evels (Hanson

et al l-991-).
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Taken together the human studies provided evidence that 1)

TSrgE leveIs are under strong genetic contror in humansr. 2)

there j-s no clear mode of inheritance for TSrgE levels r. and 3 )

there are at least two types of genetic determinants of rgE

responsiveness, namery a) HI,A-Iinked. control of specific
immune responsiveness which is not isotype specific but
incrudes sPrgE Ab production to common environmental ALs; and

b) non-HlA-linked control of the overall production of rgE (of
any specificíty).

studies in the murine system, as d.escribed in previous

chapter, have contributed tremendousry to our knowledge of
regulation of rgE response. rnbred. mouse sÈrains can be

crassified as Iow, intermediate and high rgE responders, when

injected with ALs (Levine and vaz L97oa,b). This variability
among strains suggest that rgE responsiveness is under genetic
control . Horn¡ever, since MHC-linked I rr I genes play an

important role in immune responsiveness to protein Ags in
general (carbone and Bevan t-989), this can complicate the
genetic analysis of rgE responsiveness, by bringing MHC-linked
IrrIgenes as a variable. Hov/ever, availabirity of MHc-

identical mouse strains provide an unj-que opportunity to
dissect the non-MHC gene(s) mediated contror of rgE

responsiveness. Furthermore, ÍgF. Ab synthesis in the mouse

resembles humans in a number of ways as described before, and

therefore, such studies will be relevant to human situation.
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Nevertheless, there is litt1e information on the genetic

contror of rgE isotype responsiveness by non-l,ftIC genes in
mi-ce.

rn contrast to the plethora of investigations on the genetic

contror of TSrgE levels in humans, no study as yet has been

conducted in any laboratory animar including micer or the
genetic contror of AL induced TSrgE l-evel-s. since TSrgE levers
correrate well with the clinicar expressíon of allergy,
bronchial hyper-responsiveness (BHR) and asthma, it represents
a potentiarly useful quantit.ative parameter that can be used

to map genes for these complex disorders. Therefore, the first
objective of this study r¡ras to elucidate the inheritance
pattern of Al-induced persistent TSrgE levers in mouse. For

this purpose, a large mice colony consisting of FJ-, BC1 and F2

progeny was established using two inbred mice strains, namely

A.svü/snj and sJL/j. The rationale for serecting these strains
was that both are MHc-identical (H-2= haprotype), simitar in
rgGJ- Ab responsiveness, but differ extensively in rgE isotype
response (as measured by AL-sprgE or TSrgE levers). since,
high l-evers of lsrgE are not spontaneously detected. in these

mice, they were immunized with a cocktair of ALs derived from

diverse sources like plant, animal and mite, to induce high
TSrgE levers. Thus, genetic control of Al-induced persistent
TSrgE levels was investigated as described. in next section.
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4.2 RESULTS

A.2.L I[HC-ídentícar ìnbred motrse straíns - A.svr/snj and

sJL/j, do not díffer ín rgGl- ab res¡nnsiveness but dífrer Ín
IgE ísotyæ res¡ronsÍveness to ALs.

rn order t,o dissect the genetic control of rgE responsiveness

by non-l{HC genes, two MHC-identical mice strains A.sw/snj and

sJL/j were used in this study. rnit,iarty, Ab responsiveness of
these mice to ALs v¡as studied. Thus, a group of adurt A.svt and

sJL mice hrere sensitized with a cocktair of ALs consisting of
KBc, Rag'weed, vùhite birch, ovA and HDM extracts in the
presence of alum as adjuvant and boosted. with the same

cocktail after 4 weeks of rest. The day l-o sera tnras assayed

for rgGl- and rgE Ab response to KBG extract by ELrsA and pcA,

respectively. lvhereas both A. sw and sJL mice mounted

comparable rgGl Ab response to KBG Ä,Ls, only A.svt mice mounted

high KBG-sPrgE Ab response (Table 3). rn contrast, most of the
sJL mice exhibited no detectable sprgE Ab as measured by pcA.

There was no significant difference in SPIgGi- levels between

A.sw and sJL mice (P<0.62), whire the difference between these
strains in sPrgE revels hras highly significant (p<o.oooo1).

Thus, these resurts suggest that MHC-identicaÌ inbred strains
A.svÍ and sJL do not differ Ín rgGt- Ab responsiveness but
differ in fgE isotype responsiveness.
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I{HC-ídentical inbred strains- A.Sgf/Snj

but differ sígnífícanXly ín tgn ísotype

Strain

A.sw/Snj o.73 + o. j-j_ 2o1,L È zro

n:14 n:l_4

SJL/J O.5g + O.27 3.6 + 3

n:Ll- n=l_l_

P value3 0.615 o.ooool

;oD(405-690) values are presented as mean * SE

2' KBG-sPrgE Ab level in serum was measured by PcA assay in sprague-Dawley rnale rats qsdescribed. il the text; reciprocal of serum dilution ôi"i"g'ã frositi.r" åki¡ rdioris presented as mean f SE

3' Difference in KBG-sPAb l-evels between A.svÍ and SJL rnice was analyzed, by Studentrs ttest.
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responsíveness to ALs.
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response (

Anti-KBc IgE level2
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4.2 -2 A.svl and sJL straíns ot mice dìfler sígnificantry in
TSIgE Tevels.

Having established that there is no difference between À.sw

and sJL mice in terms of rgGi- Ab response to ALs, the AL

induced TsrgE levers v/ere studied in these mice. Thus, groups

of adult A. SI^¡ and SJL rnice s¡ere sensitized with the cocktail
of ALs, as described before, and the prirnary response vras

assessed on days 8 | l-5 and 4r. Low levels of TsrgE rrere

detectabre in both A.SIV and sJL mice in pre-immune serum and

on day 8. rn contrast, high levers of TSrgE levels q¡ere

detectable in the A.svü mice on days l-5 and 4L, while most of
the sJL mice made barely detectable l-evels of TSrgE (Tabre a)

The mean TSrgE lever in A.svü was significantly different from

that of sJL in the pre-immune serum (p<o.oooj-) r orr days l_5

(p<0.0002) and 41 (p<0.oOooi_), but not on day I (p<0.064).

After prirnary immunization, animals vrere rested for 4 weeks

and then boosted with the same cocktaiL of ALs with alum as

adjuvant, and the secondary response hras assessed. on days l_o

and 31 (Table 5). whereas, extremely high levels of TSrgE Ab

levels were detected on both days in A.sw nice, TSrgE revel
v¡as barery detectable in sJL mice. There hras a signif icant
difference in Al-induced TSrgE levers between A.svü and sJL

mice on day 1-o (P<o.ooo2) and day 31 (p<o.ooool-). Furthermore,

high TsrgB levels were detectabre in A.svü mice even on day 125

of secondary response (mean for 2 mice examined, L2.9 ¡tg/nr)
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Table 4:

TSrgE 7eve7s in I'IHC-ÍdenticaT inbred mice sxraìns, A.sfl/snj
and SJL/j (prinary, response) -

TSIgE levelr lqglmLl

Prinary Response2

Strain pre3 day 8 day 1s day 41

A.SW/Snj 0.L5 I O.O2 O.25 t O.O4 6.78 + 1-.1_ I + l_.15

n:l-4 n:l-4 n:14 n:l_4

9JL/J <O.O0l_ 0.1_3+0.01 0.46 +o.l-9 O.54+O.24

n:11 n:11 n:l_l_ n:1L

P valuea o.ooo1 0.064 0.0002 0.00001

l-. TSrgE level in serum T¡ras measured by ELrsA as described
in text.

2. TSIgE level in pg/ml serum is presented as mean t
SE.

3. ISI9E 1evel in preimmune serum.

4. Difference in TSrgE revels between A.s!ü and. sJL mice was
analyzed by studentrs t-test.
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Table 5:

TSrgE Tevers ín ItrHC-compatíbre inbred mìce straíns, A.svr/snj

and SJL/j (Seeondaryr response).

TsIgE levelsl (pglnl)

Secondary Response2

Strain day 10 day 31

A.SVr/Snj 20.6 t 4.O 23.9 + 2.O

n:!4 n:l_4

9JL/J o.23 t 0.22 0.38 + O.24

n:l-1 n:11_

P value3 o.ooo2 o.ooool

L. TSrgE level in serum hras measured by ELrsA as described.
in text

2. TSfgE level in pg/mI serum is presented as mean + SE

3. Difference in lsrgE levels between A.svt and sJL mice was
analyzed by studentrs t-test
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indicating persistence Al-induced TSIgE levels in this strain.
A.2.3 The AL-ìnduced TSI7E TeveLs in A.SI| and SJL míee are

not ínfluenced by gender.

fn view of the well known influence of gender on TSIgE leveIs
in humans (Marsh et a1 1-994) , it was decided to examine the
influence of gender on TSfgE level-s in A.SW and SJL mice. A

group of male and female mice T¡¡ere immunized as described and

the TSIgE levels r¡rere assessed on day 1-5, primary response and

on day 31- secondary response (Tab1e 6). As evident from the

results, both male and female A.Slü mice mounted comparable

l-evel-s of hÍgh TSIgE in both primary and secondary responses.

There was no significant difference between gender on day 1_5,

primary response (P<0.61-7) , as well as on day 3I, secondary

response (P<0. 931-) in A. SW mice. Sinilarly, both male and

female sJL mice mounted a comparable and very low levels of
TSfgE, primary response on day i-5 (P<0.244) and secondary

response on day 31 (p<0.271") . It was concluded from these

resurts that AL-induced TSrgE l-evels in these two mouse

strains are not influenced by gender.

The following conclusions h/ere drawn from the results obtained

from above described experiments:

L. while A.sw and sJL strains do not differ in their ability
to mount an Ab response to ALs with regard to fgGl isotype,
they differ significantly in fgE isotype responsiveness;

2. Whereas, extremely high leve1s of persistent TSfgE can be
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Table 6

TSITE TeveJs in A-Sal/snj and SJL/j nice are not ínfluenced by gender

Strain

A. Svü/Snj

Primary Response (dlS)

male

sJL/J

6.8 t t_.L

n:l-4

o. l_8 t o. L3

n:6

female

l-. TSIgE level

2. TSIgE level

3. Difference

7.5

n:4

+ 0.9 0.6L7

p3

0.46 t o.2 0.244

n:l l-

in serum was measured by ELISA

in ¡^rg/n1 serum is presented as

in TSI9E levels between A. SlrI and

1_08

Secondary Response2 (day1o)

nale

23.92 t 3.03

n:l-4

0.96 t o.7 4

n:6

female

as described in the text.
mean t SE.

SJL mice was analyzed by

23 .50 t 3 .75 0.931

n:4

p3

0. 01+0. 0

n=l-l-

o.27L

studentrs t-test.



induced in A.stv mice by injecting a cocktair of ALs, the same

treatment generally induced barery detectabÌe revels of TSrgE

in the MHC-ident.ical SJL mouse strain; and

3. Gender has no significant influence on Al-induced TSrgE

levels in these strains of mice.

Given the comprex inheritance of both arrergy and asthma in
humans, these resurts suggest that studying a related
quantitative measure like TSrgE Ievels, in these mice, may be

a suitable approach to mapping genes for these disorders.
Therefore, it was decided to investigate the grenetic control
of Al-induced TSrgE leve]s in a F1, Bc1 and F2 mice corony,
established using these two parent strainsr âs described. in
next section.

4.2.4 EstabTíshment of a míee colony consistÍng of FI_, BCl.

and F2 proqenÍes, using A.S:Í{ and SJL as parents.
ïn order to study the inheritance pattern of AL induced TSrgE

levels, a large MHC-identicar mice colony, consist,ing of Fj-

hybrids, Bc1 and F2 inLercross progeny, was established using
A.sw and sJL straÍns as founder parents. since, gender had no

infruence on TSrgE levels, and because of poor viability of
female A.svü and mare sJL mice, A.SI^I mare and sJL female mice
v/ere used in breeding. using the breeding protocor described
in previous chapter, various crosses $rere set up. The rnating
pairs are pi-ctorialry shown in Fig. 2. Thus, ss (A.svr x sJL)
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Table 7:

sumnary of the Breeding Data on l[ouse corony Esta}.rj'sia.ed lor
the present Study.

Type of Number of d g Total preweaning
cross Matings mortality

(A. SW X SJL) Fl- 8 2926550

Backcross-L" 27 95 92 1-97 Lg

Fz intercrossb 23 85 Bo t-6s 3

a. Backcross: [ (A.SI,ü X SJL)FI X SJL] progeny

b . E2 intercross : t (4. Sw X SJL) Ft_ X (A. sw X SJL) F1l F2
progeny
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FL mice v¡ere produced in 8 matings (n:55), Lg7 t (A.sw x sJL)

Fl x sJLl backcross 1 (Bcl-) were produced in 27 matings, and

l-65 [ (A.svt x sJL)F]- x (A.svü x sJL)F1l F2 intercross mice hrere

produced in 23 matings (Table 7). The sex raÈio in all the
three progeny was not significantly different from 1:1 ratio.
lthile there v/as no pre-v¡eaning mortarity in Fl mice, there was

9 - 6 z mortality in Bcl- and l-.8å mortality in F2 progeny.

However, this mortal-ity did not affect the sex ratio.

4.2.5 ATTergen-induced persístenX hígh TSI7E J..eveJ.s ís a

MendeTían domínanX traiX in míce.

To determine the inherj-tance pattern of AL-induced TSrgE

Ieve1, (A.sI,ü x sJL) Ft- hybrid mice v¡ere generated and used in
the study. A group of Ft- mice (n:29) were control bled at 4

v¡eeks of age and used in the experiments at 6-g weeks. Four

weeks after prirnary immunization animals were boosted with the
Al-cocktair and the secondary response v/as assayed on days l_0,

21 and 3l-. A low leve1 of TSrgE ranging up to o.zo pg/ml were

detectable in the preimmune serum of 292 of the FL mice (Table

8). rn contrast, all (A.svü x SJL)F1- hybrid mice mounÈed high
levels of TSrgE on days 10, 2a, and 3t-. Distribution analysis
of persistent TSIgE levels revealed that distribution patt,ern

of TSrgE levels in Fi- hybrids resembled A.svÍ parent (Fig. 3).
There r¡/as no difference in TSrgE revels between gender in Fj_

hybrids (males I 19.92 t 2.3¡ females, 23 + 3.9 pg/mL, on day

10, secondary responser' studentts t-test, p<0.5), Thus, these
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Evìdence that AL-induced

ís a l{ende7ían DominanX

Table 8 :

persístent hígh TSIgE leveLs ín mouse

Xraít.

Fl' Mice
Number Sex

TSIgE levelsr in (À.sw x süL) F1 miee

Secondary Response

Pre2 Day 10 Day 21 Day 31

2
4
I
10
22
26
31-
32
33
35
36
39
4L
45

1
5
1t_
1,4
L6
1,7
l_8
23
25
28
44
46
5t_

0
0.2
0.2
0
0
0
0
0
0.2
0. l-
0
0
0

l_5
L4
1_6

36
ND3
7
1,2
t-6
28
25
74
28
20
28

32
28
28
ND
4
40
ND
l-9
23
3.5
1"6
43
L7

32
64
24
ND
16
56
56
20
35
T4
2L
36
70

32
56
L6
64
L6
56
56
l_0
24
28
20
18
49

male
male
male
male
male
mal-e
mal-e
mal-e
male
male
male
mal-e
male
mal-e

female
female
female
female
female
female
female
female
female
female
female
female
female

L2
ö
l_8
56
l_o
1_O

2A
L6
24
L4
L2
24
T2
64

Ll-
1,2
ND
64
ND
I
L6
16
24
18
L4
24
76
56

0
0.1
0. 1_

0
0
o.2
0
0
0.1
0
0
0
0
0

TSIgE
text

evels were measured bt ELfSA as
in ¡.rglm1

escribed
serum.

2.

and val-ues presented are

prê, TSIgE levels in preinmune serum.

ND, not done.3.

1,12



results demonstrate that all (A.sw x sJL) Fl_ hybrid mice,

irrespective of gender, resembÌed A.sI^I parent in their ability
to mount high levels of persistent TSrgE. Hence, it was

concluded that ÀL induced persistent TSrgE levers is a

Mendelian dominant trait, controlled by autosomaL gene(s) in
these mice.

4.2.6 Allergen-induced persistent TSI7E J.eveJ,s is
controTTed by a síng7e major autosomal Locus.

rn order to precisely determine the genetic control of AL-

induced TSrgE revels in A.sI^I and sJL rnice, it was decided to
conduct a systematic genetic anarysis of this trait in a BC1

and F2 progeny, derived from A.sw and. sJL mouse strains. Thus,

a Bcl- and F2 progeny consisting of -l-50 mice in each group,

vrere used in the study. All mice r¡/ere control bled on 4 weeks

age and used for immunization at 6-9 weeks of age. After
immunization with the cocktair of ALs as described. before,
animals hlere rested for 4 weeks and then boosted with the same

cocktail and the secondary response was assayed. TSrgE levels
were measured in the pre-immune serum and on days 10, 2l and

3l-. A low l-evel of TSrgE (ranging up to a maximum of L.7
pg /mr) was detectabl-e in pre-immune serum of a small
proportion (36/tso) of BC1 and (42/Lso) F2 mice. only about 2å

of the mice in Bc and F2 progeny showed a transient rgE

response, i.e., a considerable TSrgE levels \^rere detectable on

day l-0 but not on day 31. Therefore, the day 3L varues were
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regarded as persistent TSrgE }evel and used in the analysis.
All data was 1og, (L) transformed and used in the statist,icar
analysis.

Distribution anarysis of allergen induced persistent TsrgE

Levels in act and F2 intercross mice:

Frequency distribution analysis was performed in both BCl and.

F2 mice. The LTSTgE leveIs of day 31, second.ary response were

used in these anaryses. As evident from the resurts (Fig 3)

distribution of persistent TSrgE l-evels reveared a clear bi-
modal- pattern in both BCi- mice and F2 mice. subsequently, the
distribution analyses were performed in a gender-wise fashion.
The bi-modal distribution was clearty apparent even in gender-

wise distribution analyses of TSrgE revers in both BCL and F2

progenies. This suggested that the Bc1 and Fz progeny each

consist of two groups of phenotypically d.istinguishable
individuals with regard. to TSrgE revels. Thus one group

resembred the sJL parent, whereas the other resembred the A.svü

parent (and the F1 hybrid rnice) in the distribution of TSrgE

levers (Fig. 3). these resuÌts therefore, suggested the
possibirity of genetic control- of Al-induced persistent TSrgE

leve1s by a single major autosomal Locus.

segregation analysis of Ar¡ induced persistent TSrgE levers in
BCl and F2 mice:
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Fig -

sJL,

3

F1

Oistribution oÍ AL-índuced TSI7E TeveLs ín A-SII,

hybrids, BC7 and F2 íntercross progeny.

The TSI9E levels on day 31-, secondary response, t¡¡ere measured

in ng/mI and the values are shown as Log2(TSIgE) . Data on A. SlrI

(n:18) and SJL (n:14) mice are from two separate sets of

experiments. F1:(A.SI^I X SJL)Fl-, BCI-:(Fl- X SJL), F2= (Fl_ X Ft-)

(number of mice , FL:29, BCl-:l-49 , F2:L48) .
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Bí-modal distribution of Al-induced persistent TSI9E levels in
both BCL and F2 progeny suggest the involvement, of a single
genetic locus. In order to test this hypothesis, segregat,ion

analysis $/as performed in both BCI and F2 mice. preliminary

analysis of LTSIgE levels frorn males and females as groups

revealed significant difference in both BCl (p:O.OO2) and F2

(p:O.00l-g) rnice. Therefore, segregation analysis was performed

separately in a gender-wise fashion. on the basis of
distribution of TSIgE levels in the BC1 and FZ progeny, the

values above 1 and 5 pg/ml of TSfgE r¡rere defined as the high

TSfgE responder phenotype for males and females, respectively.
Thus, the segregation analysis of BCl mice revealed that about

462 of males and 492 of females were persistent high TSIgE

responders (Table 9). In contrast, segregation analysis of. FZ

progeny indicated that about, 8l-å of males and 83å of females

v/ere persistent high TSIgE responders. The observed frequency

of high TSIgE responders $¡as compared to the expected.

frequency based on the hypothesis that a single major locus

controls TSfgE phenotype in these mice by Chi-square analysis.

Thus, segregation analysis by X2 test provided evidence that
the observed frequency of high TSIgE responders was not

different from the expected segregation, in both BC1 (p=0.56

for males, P=0.99 for female mice) and î2 (P:0.36 for male,

P=0.1-6 for female rnice) progenies (Table 9). Therefore, these

results suggest that a single major locus controls the AL-

induced TSI9E phenotype in these mice.
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Table 9:

Segtegation Analysis of AL-induced TSIgE Tevels in BCI and F2 intercross progeny:

Type of Cross

[(A.SW X Sarrr) Ft X sJL] BC1

MaIe

Female

(A.SI{ X S,IIJ) î2 Intercross

MaIe L4.O t 1-.4 73

Femal-e L5. 0 t J..Z 75

LTSIgE
LeVeIst

value for male and female mice respectively.
3. Expected number, based on the hypothesis that a

levels.

1t_8

ean Log2(TSIgE) t SD, on day 31 after secondary

High TSIgE level was defined using the value above

L2.7

L4.8

Nunber
of mice

t
+

1_. 3

1_. 1

74

75

observed

34 (462) 37 (50å)

37 (Aez) 37.5 (50å)

Expected

5e (81?) 54.6 (752)

62 (83u) 56.1- (7521

x2

unizat

P

1OOO and 5OOO ng/m1 as the cut.-off

o. 34

o. 00

single major l-ocus controls high TSIgE

0.56

0.99

1. 03

1".96

0.36

0.16



Taken together, above results on the inheritance, distribution
and segregat,ion analyses suggested that AL induced persistent
high TSIgE level is inherited as a simple Mendelian dominant,

trait and is under the control of a single major non-MHC

autosomal locus.

4.2.7 Æta7ysís of varíance of TSI7E leveTs ín F7, BCi- and

F2 intercross mice.

Although segregation and distribution analysis suggested that
the Al-induced TSI9E leveIs are control-Ied by a single major

Iocus, there was a wide variation in the relative levels of
TSfgE in the fgE responder mice (Fig. 3). Since, genetically
identical FL hybrids also exhibited such variation in the

TSfgE leveIs, the role of environmental influence r',ras

assessed. Thus, variance analysis of LTSIgE levels r¡ras

performed (Table 10). A variance of O.901- in LTSfgE levels was

observed in Fl- hybrids, vrhich was attributed to envj-ronmental

influence (De Sanctis et aI L995, Lander and Botstein L989).

Similarl-y, variance analysis in BCI- and F2 fgE responder mice

indicated a variance of 2.628 and 2.027 in LTSIgE levels,
respectively. The fraction of the variance observed in BC1 and

F2, that was j-n excess of the varj-ance observed for Fi- hybrid
rnice, v¡as calculated. This fraction tr/as 65.7LZ in BC1 and

55.552 in F2 mice, which may be attributed to genetic factors.
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Table 10 :

Analysis of varìance of AL-induced persísXenX TSIgE

Leve7s in (A.SW X SJL)FI- hybríds and BCL and F2 intercrosst

high IgE res¡tonder míce -

Type of cross
Number
of Mice

Log, (TSIgE) t
(mean ! SD) Variance

(A.SI^I x SJL) Fl-

Backcross-l- mice2

F2 intercross mice3

27 L4.462 + 0.949 0.901_

13.837 + 1.627 2.628

1,2L 14.558 + 1-.424 2.O27

7t

].n
l_n

1. TSIgE levels were determined by ELISA as described
text; values in ng/mI were logz transformed and used
the analysis.

Backcross: [(A.SW X SJL)F1 X SJL] progeny.

F2 intercross: [ (4. SVü X SJL) F]- X (4. SI^I X SJL) Fi-l
progeny.

2.

3.
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4.2.8 Analysis ol correlaXíon hef,ureen TSIqE Jevels and

KBc-SPfgE tu Leve7s in BCi- artd F2 progenies -

In addition to the determination of TSI9E levels, SPfgE Ab

leve1s rüere also measured by PCA. fnitially, day 31 sera from

a subset of BCl and F2 animals (n:59) were assayed for KBG-

SPI9E Abs and (OVA + Ragrreed + White birch)AL-SPfgE Abs. For

this, SD rats sensitized with the sera, !üere challenged with
either KBG extract or the AL mixture. There was a strong

correlation between KBG-SPI9E Ab level and the AL mixture-

SPIgE Ab leve1s in both BCI- (r:O.843) and F2 (r=0.8L8) nice.

Therefore, KBG-SPIgE Ab levels were used in aII subsequent

analysis.

In order to eÌucidate the relationship between TSIgE and SPI9E

Abs in BC1 and F2 progeny, correlation analysis was performed

using Spearman test. Correlation between LTSI9E and LSPfgE

levels r¡tere analyzed at days 10, 2t and 31 after secondary

immunization. The correlation between LTSfgE and LSpIgE among

IgE responder mice was highty significant at days L0 (r=O.65,

p=0.0001), 2I (r:0.88, p:0.0001-), and 31 (r:0.72, p:0.0001)

after secondary immunization in BC1 progeny. The correlation
between LTSfgE and LSPI9E l\ras also found significant ín F2

mice on day L0 (r:0.649, Þ:0.0001), day 21 (r:0.736, p:0.000L)

and day 31- (r:0.522, P=0.0001-) . Subsequently, correlation
analyses were performed in a gender-wise manner (Table 11).

These analyses also revealed a strong correlation between
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Table 1L:

C,ender-wise CorceLatíon AnaLysís bet;fteen TSITE and SPITE Abs ín BCL and F2 míce

Correlation Analysist

Bcl mice3:

LSPIgE vs LTSI9E (D3l_)

E2 micea:

LSPT9E vs LTSIgE (D31)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

n2

Correlat

n, number of mice examined

Backcross: [(A.SW X SJL)F1 X SJL] progeny

F2 intercross: t (A.sw x sJL)Fi- x (A.svt x sJL)Fi-l F2 progeny

Abbreviations: LSPIgE, Logz(SpIgE Ab) ; LTSI9E, Logz(TSIgE)
D3l-, day 3l- of secondary response.

L22
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MaIe

r

on analysls v/as per

58

0.806 0. 0001_

P

0.832 0. 0001-

FemaIe

n

by pearman

37

r

s test

0. 690 0. 0001_

62

P

o.722 0. OOO]-



LTSIgE and LSPfgE levels in BCI- and F2 mice.

Thus, it was concluded from these results that a strong

correlation exists between KBc-SPfgE Ab and TSIgE Ievels in
both BC1 and F2 mi-ce.

4.2.9 Analysís ot KBG-SPI7GL Ab response:

Distribution analysis :

fn order to study the IgGl- Ab response in the BC1 and F2 rnice,

distribution analyses of LSPrgcl- Ab rnras performed in BC1 and

F2 mice. These analysj-s of LSPI9G1 l-evels revealed a typical
Gaussian distribution in both Bc and î2 mice. The unimodal

distribution of LSPIgGI was in contrast to that of LTSfgE

leve1s in both BCI- and F2 mice. Furthermore, the levels of
SPfgGl Abs in the low and high TSI9E mice of BC1 progeny was

compared. rnterestingly, there hras no significant difference
in the mean levels of SPIgGI Abs between high and J-ow TSIgE

responder mice (for low IgE group, n:78, mean OD:1.449 +

0.091, for high IgE group, n:70, mean OD=l-.537 + 0.089; pcO.5)

(Fig. 4). These results suggest that the 1ow TSI9E response

was not due to a lack of Ab response to allergens.

Correlation anaLysis between SpIgE and Splgcl responses:

fn order to elucidate the pattern of in vivo Ab isotype
synthesis and the inter-relationship between fgcl_ and fgE

L23



Fíg.a DísXríbution of KBG-SPI7GL Ab Tevels ín hígh and 7ow

TSIgE resçnnder BCI míce.

The high (n:70) and low (n:78) TSfgE responder BCI- mice

(defined as described in the text) v/ere examined for KBG-

SPIgGI- Ab levels by ELISA (day 10, secondary response). OD

values obtained using a constant dilution of serum are

presented in the figure. The mean levels are indicated with a

horizontal bar.
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isotypes, correlation analysis !,¡as performed. For this
purpose, gender-wise correlation analyses of LSPfgE and

LSPI9GI was performed by Spearmanrs test (Table 1-2). There v¡as

no significant correlatj-on between LSPI9E and LSPfgGl Abs in
male (r:0.006, p:0.97) and female (r:0.23L, P=0.1-8) in BCL

mice. Sirnilarly, there l^tas no significant correlation between

LSPIgE and LSPI9GI in male F2 mice (r:O.2O3, :0.13). However,

although the correlation was poor, it exhibited statist,ical
significance in female F2 mice (r:0.254, P:0.04).

fn summary, these results together suggested that: i) the

distribution of LSPIgGI- was unimodal in both BCl- and F2 mice,.

ii) the low and high TSI9E, BCI- responders are not

significantly different in SPfgGl Ab responses; and iii) in
vivo synthesis of IgE Abs vras generally not correlated with
that of the fgGl Ab isotype in these mice.

A.2.1O ATTergen induced TSI7E Tevels is Tong Tastíng in FI,
BCJ- and F2 míce.

The duration of persistence of Al-induced TSI9E levels was

examined. For this, after secondary immunization with ALs, a

subset of Fl-, and high IgE responder BCt- and F2 mice vrere bled

and TSfgE leve1s assessed on day Z7O. As evident, the AL-

induced TSIgE levels r,üere long lasting up to 270 days, and. the

leveIs were consid.erably high in some of these mice. (Tables

A3, l-4 and 15). Thus, 5 out of 8 Fl mice, 8 out of 14 BCL mice
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Table L2 !

CorrelaXion analysís beXvteen SPI7E Ab and SPI7GL Ab synthesis

ín vívo in BC7 and F2 íntercross míce.

correlation analysisl nzrP

LSPIgE vs LSPI9GI:

Backcross-]' mice3z

Mal-e

Female

F2 interc.ross micea

MaIe

FemaIe

34 0. 006 0.97

36 0.23]- 0.18

58 0.203 0.L25

62 0.254 0. 040

l-. Correlation analysis v/as performed by Spearmanrs test.

2. n, number of mice examined.

3. Backcross: [ (A.SW X SJL)F]- X SJLI progeny.

4. F2 intercross: [ (A'. SI^I X SJL) Fl- X (.A'. SVü X SJL) Fl] F2
progeny.

5. Abbreviations: LSPI9E, Logz(SPIgE Ab); LSPI9GI,
Loqz(SPIgGl-) .
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and 9

TSIgE

l-evels

and F2

out of L6 F2 mice examined, stilI
Ievels. These results suggest that
v¡ere long-Iasting, up to at least
mice.

exhibited very high

the Al-induced TSIgE

-9 months, in F1, BCl.
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Table 13:

Persístence of TSrgE Tevels in (A.sur x sJL) FJ- hybríd mí ce

TSIgE l-eveJ.l

FJ. Mice
number Bre2

Secondary
day 31

response
d,ay 27o

1

1_0

t_1

L4

16

t7

33

39

0.0

0.0

o.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

o. 1_

0.0

32.O

56. 0

l-6. o

64.O

l-6. o

56. O

24.O

24.O

l-6.3

7-5.4

4.6

27 .8

3.9

L4.2

15.4

4.9

1.

2.

TSI9E leveÌs were measured by ELISA as
text and values presented are in ¡rg/ml

TSIgE levels in preimmune serum.

described in the
serum.
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Table 14:

Persistence of TSI7E TeveLs ín BCL hígh fgE res¡nnder míce

TSI9E level

BC1 Mice
Nr¡mI¡er Pre2

Secondary response
day 31 day 27O

134

1,45

r78

186

1-98

2L8

220

222

242

243

244

249

255

258

0.3

o.4

l_. 0

0.4

o.2

o.4

0.3

0.0

0.0

1-. 0

1" .2

0.0

0.0

o.o

64 .0

48. 0

24.O

96.0

40.0

22.O

t_4. 0

L2.O

16. 0

36.0

18 .0

l-0. 0

24.O

20.o

8.9

Lo. 3

4.3

r_9.5

27 .2

L3.2

L3.9

4.L

3.8

21.2

8.2

7.8

L1-.2

1_5.5

1.

2.

TSfgE levels vrere measured by ELISA as described in the
text and values presented are in ¡.lg/nl serum.

TSI9E levels in preimmune serum.
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Table

Persjstenc,e of TSI7E Tevels ín híqh IgE responder mice

15

F2

TSIgE levelr

F2 Mice
Number Pre

Secondary response
Day 31 Day 27O

4LL

412

426

427

434

490

492

50r-

503

525

543

546

548

5so

554

566

0. 1_

o.2

0.0

o.2

l_. 0

0.0

0.0

o.0

0.8

0.0

0.0

o.2

o.4

0.3

0.0

0.0

53. O

158. 0

34.0

76.O

1-23.O

41-. 0

t_99. O

26.O

1_1_5. 0

36.0

33.0

46. O

30. 0

89. 0

72.O

56. 0

72.O

34.2

8.8

L4.3

15.5

8.8

1t-.3

7.L

L7 .9

7.5

6.5

17 .6

8.2

1_3 .9

10. 9

7.1

1. TSI9E levels were measured by ELISA as
text and values presented are in ¡.lg/ml

prê, TSIgE leve1s in preirnmune serum.

described in the
serum.

2.
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4.3 DISCUSSTON

An important aspect of the experimental design in this study

was the elimination of MHC-Iinked rfmmune response (fr) t grenes

as a variable, by using MHC-identical parent strains of inbred

mice A.SW and SJL. Since, tfrr genes are crucial in
determining irnmune responsiveness to protein Ags (Carbone and

Bevan l-989), these two strains will be expected to be similar
in immune response to protein-based ALs as well. This v/as

clearly evident from the results, wherein, A.S!í and SJL mice

mounted comparable l-evels of Ab response to KBG ALs as

measured by KBG-SPIgGI- level-s (Tab1e 3). In contrast, these

strains exhibited extreme disparity in terms of IgE

responsiveness as assessed by both TSrgE and sprgE Ab levels
during primary and secondary responses (Tab1es 4,5). These

results on specific Ab response are in agreement with a number

of previous studies in SJL rnice. Thus, it has been reported

that SJL mice mounts a good response by naking fgGl Abs to a

number of Ags including ovalbumin, but mounts a very poor IgE

Ab response to these Ags (Levine and Vaz L97Oa,b, I.Iatanabe et
ar J-976). Furthermore, resurts on TSrgE levets in sJL mice are

in agreement with a recent report by yoshimoto et aI (1995).

In this study, using anti-IgD Ab injection they induced^

substantíar arnounts of rgG1, and barery detectable TSrgE

levels in sJL mice. Therefore, the results from the riterature
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together with the resurts from present experiments suggest

that the inability of sJL mice to make Al-induced high TSrgE

or sPrgE Ab to KBG was not due to a rack of Ab response. Thus,

it may be concluded from these d.ata that rgE isotype
responsiveness but not rgGl isotype responsiveness is under

the contror of non-l{HC genes in these strains of mice.

Furthermore, lack of a significant influence of gender on rgE

responsiveness at the strain Iever, suggested that the genetic
control of this trait is by autosomal gene(s).

As reviewed earrier, there are two previous studies in mouse

on the inheritance of DNp-sprgE Ab response. The first study
hras done using t (RF x sJL) F1 x sJLl BcL mice and. reported
that PCA titers specific to DNp hapten are controlred by two

genes in mice (Levine and yaz Lg7ob, Levine and. yaz LgTtl
Levine L979). rn contrast, another study used a small number

of (n:1-8), [ (Barb/c x sJL) F]- x sJLl Bc1 mice in a moder of
parasite-induced rgE responsiveness (IVatanabe et al_ L976).

They reported that the l-ow and transient, anti-DNp-sprgE

response observed ín sJL mice, attributable to a suppressor T

cerr function, hras inherited by a single Menderian recessive
gene on autosomes (vtatanabe et al- L97 6) . The disparity
observed between the above two studies may be due to the rlrr
gene effects, (because they did not use MHC-rnatched. strains)
which have well known effects on specific Ab responses, or due

to the small number of ani-mals used in these studies.
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Furthermore, in crosses using different strain combinations,

different sets of strain-specific genes will be segregating.

Therefore, the use of different strain combinations rnay arso

explain the differences between these reports. rn contrast to
these reports on genetic control of DNp-SpIgE Abs, there is no

previous study on the genetic control of Al-ind.uced TSIgE

Ievels in any laboratory species including mouse. It is
noteworthy that the mouse corony and the approach used in this
study is significantly different from the above studies: l_) a

rarge MHC-identical mouse colony vras used here ì 2) animars

v¡ere immunized with a mixture of ALs from diverse sources like
plants, mite and animal, which should trigger not only the AL

specific responses but arso enhance overalr genetic propensity

t,o mount high TSIgE levelsr âs opposed to parasite Ags, which

induce a strong T cell-independent and non-specific activation
of B cell-s (Lebrun and spiegerberg J-997) | thereby masking the

underlying delicate regulation of IgE isotype responses; 3)

mice r¡rere immunized with A.Ls at a low dose via the i.p. route
in conjunction with alum as adjuvant, to study atopic IgE

response; and 4) most importantly, the genetic contror of AL-

induced persistent TSrgE levels was investigat,ed. These

features of the present model resembre the AL-induced

persistent TSrgE synthesis, which is a key feature of atopy in
humans.
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A major finding of this study is that Al-induced persistent
and high TSIgE levels are inherited in these mice as a

dorninant, Mendelian trait. The dominant inheritance of high

TSIgE levels in mice is in agreement with a number of previous

studies in humans (Marsh and Meyers L992, Morton L992, Cookson

and Hopkin 1988, Borecki et aI 1-985). It should be stressed

that in humans, there ís no clear pattern for inheritance of
TSIgE leveIs, as reviewed before. To our knowledge there is no

previous study in the mouse on the inheritance of TSI9E

Ievels. Furthermore, the distribution analysis of TSIgE levels
in both BCL and F2 intercross progeny revealed a clear binodal
pattern (Fig. 3) suggesting the possibility of genetic control
of TSI9E levels by a singJ-e major locus. This observation was

further supported by segregation analysis of LTSI9E levels.
However, these analyses cannot excl-ude the possibility
tandemly linked genes in close proximity to each other or the

existence of unlinked rnodifier gene(s) that may rnodify the

TSfgE levels by acting on the major locus. The latt,er
hypothesis is supported by the observation of extensive

variations in TSIgE l-eve1s among high IgE responder mice in
both BC1 and F2 progeny (Fig. 3). However, variation in the

Ievels of TSI9E in A.SI¡I and F1 mice, which are by definition
genetically identical, indicate that there may be some

environmental influence. Therefore, this raises the

possibility that a fraction of the variation in TSfgE levels
in BC1 and F2 progeny may be actually due to the environment.al
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factor(s).

using the variance of LTSTgE in F1 hybrids, it was estimated.

Lhat about 65.7L2 variance of TSrgE levels in Bc and 55.s5t

variance of TSrgE levers in F2 rgE responder mice was due to
the genetic factors (Tabre 10). These resurts suggest that
genetic factors pray a major role in controrling rgE

responses, and environmental factors contribute to a lesser
extent. The role of environmental factors ínfruencing TSrgE

levels is welr appreciated in humans (Marsh l-991, Marsh and

Blumenthal 1-990) .

rn humans TSrgE Ieve1s correrate moderately with sprgE Ab

levers (Marsh et al L994). rn contrast to this, the resuLt
from the present study revealed a strong correlation between

TSrgE levers and KBG-sPrgE Ab revers (Tab1e 11). This high
degree of positive correlation may be due to the reason that
these mice do not develop elevated levers of TSrgE

spontaneousry (Table a) and that high TSrgE levels can only be

induced by AL injection. Therefore it is rikety that a

significant and major component of TSrgE in Bct- and F2 mice

may actually represent Al-induced IgE Abs.

The dernonstration that the l-ow and high TSrgE responders are

strikingly sirnilar in their abirity to mount rgGl Ab response

(Fig - 4) , suggest that the Iow TSrgE l-evers were not due to a
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lack of Ab response per se in these animals. Correlation
analysis in BCI- mice revealed that the in vívo synthesis of
SPfgGl Abs v/as poorly correlated with that of SPIgE Àb

synthesis (r=0.006 Lo 2.54) (Table A2). Furthermore, unimodal

distribution of LSPIgGI- Ab leve1s in BC1 and F2 mice, and

comparable IgGl Ab levels (P<0.5, Fig  ) in both the high and

Iow IgE responders, suggest that these Ab isotypes are

differentially regulated at the genetic level in this colony.

This observation is consistent with a recent report which

provide evidence for independent regulation of DNA

recombination and Ig secretion during isotype switching to
IgGl- and IgE in mouse (Purkerson and Isakson 1-994) .

However, observations in the present study of the dissociation
between fgGl and IgE Ab responses, are in contrast to the
previous study using (Ba1b/c X SJL) BC1- mice by Watanabe et al
(L976). They reported that, thighr and rlowt DNP-SpIgE

responders among BC1 mice were also 'highr and rlowr DNp-

SPIgGI responders respectiveJ-y. They suggested that the rhight

and rÌowr responder characteristic of the BC1 mice for fgE and

IgGl- production rnight be due to suppressor T ceIl activity or

could be due to a second gene governing both fgE and Igcl Ab

production. It should be noted that in conÈrast to their
system, the single major locus governing Al-induced TSfgE

levels in this colony is exclusively specific for IgE isotype

and it has no effect on IgGl- isotype.
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In summary: i) the AL-induced persistent TSI9E levels in these

mice is a Mendelian dorninant trait under the control of a

major non-MHC autosomal locus and possibly by additional

modifier loci; ii) TSI9E levels are significantly correlated

with ttre KBG-SPIgE Abs; and iii) IgE and rgGl Ab isotype

synthesis in vivo generaJ-1y exhibited poor correlation,

indicating fgE isotype specific Aenetic control.
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B. ANAI,YSTS

AToPIC IgE

OF CANDTDATE GENES FOR

RESPONSIVENESS IN MICE
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B.I ANALYSIS OF TcTvbS GENE AS A PREDISPOSING FACTOR

AToPIC rgE RESPoNSIVENESS

8.T.1 TNTRODUCTTON

Regulation of fgE synthesis is complex, and is under the

control of Ag specific and non-Ag specific Aenetic factors
encoded by the I¡IIIC and non-MHC genes, respectively (Marsh et
al L994). The Al-specific activation of T celJ-s requires the

engagement of the T-cell- receptor (TCR) with the AL derived
peptide in context of MHC ff molecules on APCs (Licht,enstein

L993, Marsh 1989). This Ag-specific, MHC-restricted event

índuces the effector function of T ceII help via the

activation of T cells and their expression of cytokines, such

as fL-4, IFN-7 etc., which leads to activation and class

switching of B cel1s (PauI and Seder 1994). The class-switched

B cells nohr undergo differentiation and proliferation to
become fgE producing plasma cells and memory B ce1ls (Rothman

et al L989). A dysregulated IgE responsiveness to ÀLs can

potentially originate from a defect at any point in this
cascade of events. In particular, this may be related to
differences in the TCR repertoire or the expression of
different MHc rr morecules or due to the downst,ream events

occurring after MHC-peptide-TCR trimolecular interaction.

It is well- established that AL induced IgE synthesis is
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strictly T cel-I dependent,. However, the role of the TCR in the

regulation of IgE Ab synthesis is not very clear. Based on the

structure of the TcR, T ce1ls have been crassified into two

subsets. Most of the T ce1ls in periphery of adults express a

TCR het,erodimer consisting of an d. and a ß chain, where as

about 5-10å of T cells in the peripheral blood and most of the

intra-epithelial T cells express TCR made of a and 6 chains

(Davis and Bjorkamn 1988). An enormous potential for TCR

diversity arises from the many variabl-e (V), diversity (D) (in
case of ß and 6 loci) and junctional (J) gene segments within
the TCR l-oci. Hor,'/ever, the use of TCR Vo and VÉ elements by

lymphocytes may not be random and may be under genetic control
(Loveridge et aI l-991, Moss et al 1993). The arrangement of
the different TCR elements on the a. and ß chains, which in
turn depends on the peripheral T-cel1 repertoire of an

individual, determines which peptide may be recognized by T

cells. The Ag specificity of this recognition process is
determined, in addition to other TCR elements, by the amino

acid sequences of the variable elements of the TCR e, and p

chains (i.e., TCR Va and Vp). The definitive role of certain
TcR vP erements in determining susceptibility to autoimmune

diseases (for eg. TcR vP 8.2+ T cells in EAE, a mouse moder of
nultiple sclerosis, Acha-Orbea H et al_ L98B) further
highrights the importance of Ag-TCR interactions in immune

responsiveness.
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In a series of reports, Renz et aI (1992a,b, 1993) have

irnplicated a role for TCRVpe elenents in fgE Ab regulat,ion in
mouse. Thus, using Balb/c mouse system they studied the TCR Vp

repertoire of OVA-responsive T cel1s. Screening of OVA-

responsive T cell- hybridomas generated from OVA-sensitized

mice, indicated that these T ceII hybridomas primarily
expressed VP8.1 and 8.2 TCRs. Furthermore, sensitization of
mice to OVA resulted in an increase in numbers of VPB.L/9.2 T

cells in the local J-ynphnodes. Later they reported that in
vítro production of IgE by prirned B cells could be stimulated.

only in the presence of VB8.I/9.2 T cells but not with other

Vß bearing T cells (Renz et aI L992a,b, l-993). Later, they

found that SJL/J mice which have genetically deleted VPg T

cells from the T ceII repertoire (in contrast to Vp8-

expressing Balb/c mice), did not mount an IgE anti-OVA

response. In the second in vívo systern, the sole transfer of
TCR VB8+ T cells from sensitÍzed Balb/c mice into non-

irnmunized syngeneic recipients stimurated an rgE anti-ovA

response. Thus these data dernonstrated the functional capacity

of VB8-expressingr T ceI1 population to upregulate IgE

production jn vitro as well as in vivo. Thus, T cells bearing

VBB TCRs, have been irnplicated in upregulating Ag specific fgE

responses in mouse. rn view of these studies and the resurts
of segregation analysis in the present study, which suggested

a single gene difference between A. SI^I and SJL mice; and

because the SJL mouse is deficient in TcrvbS gene, this gene
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has emerged as a major candidate gene controlling different,ial
rgE responsiveness. Hence, a comprehensive investigation on

the role of lcrvbg g,ene in rgB responsiveness was undertaken

in this mice colony.

8.T.2 .O RESULTS:

B-r.2.1-. A.svr/snj but not S,TL/J strain of ínbred mice pos,sess

TcrrbS genes ín the genn 7íne.

It has been reported that a nurnber of mouse strains including
SJL/J are deficient in Tcrvb8 genes, due to a rarge deletion
of the DNA segment on chromosome 6 in the Tcrvb region (Behlke

et ar 1986, chou et ar L987). Hor¡¡everr Do information was

availabre on the status of TcrvbS gene in the ASIrI/snj mouse

strain. Therefore, it was necessary to find out if Tcrvbg gene

was present in the germÌine of A.svt strain. This objective r,ras

accomplished by two approaches as described below:

a) Sout,hern hybridization:
Genomic DNA from A. sw and sJL mice r¡ras prepared from tail
tissue and used in southern brot hybridization anarysis. As

shown in Fig. 5â, Tcrvb8. l- probe detected two bands

corresponding to -4.4 and 3.4 kb in A.svÍ mouse. The former

band was identified as Tcrvb B.L and the ratter one as Tcrvb

8.2 gene (chou et ar t9B7). Furthermore, hybridization of
genomic DNA with TcrvbS probe did not detect any bands in sJL
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Fí9.5a Detection of Tcwbï -i- and B-2 genes ín A-SVI but not
in SJL míce by SouXhern bToX hybríd.izatíon analysis.

Eco RI enzyme digested genornic DNA from A.SI^I and SJL mice vrere

hybridized with isotope tabel-led TCRVPS.I- cDNA probe. The

probe detected two bands as shown. The upper band (-4.4 Kb)

corresponds to TcrvbS . t- grene and the lower band (- 3 . A Kb)

corresponds to Tcrvb8.2 qene. The position of 4 kb marker is
indicated on the lefÈ side. A:A.sw, s:sJI,r Kb:l-Kb DNA tadder.
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mice, which was consistent with the previous reports on the

absence of Tcrvb8 gienes in this strain. Thus, these results
demonstrated the presence of Tcrvbg genes in A.SI{ strain and

confirmed its absence in SJL strain.

b) PCR analysis of TCR Vb8 gene.

In order to assay the TcrvbS gene more easily, a PCR assay vras

developed for this purpose. Thus primers r¡¡ere designed based

on published sequence informatíon, for amplification of the

second exon of Tcrvb8 gene. Genomic DNA PCR assay v/as

optimized with respect to annealing temperature and the Mg**

ion concentration. Thus, an annealing temperature of 52o C and.

Mg** concentration of 0.75 mM were found optirnal. Using the

optimized assay, genomic DNA from A.SW and SJL mice were

amplified with the vb8 primers. Analysis of PCR product

identified a single, anplified DNA band of -i-50 bp in A.SW

strain (Fig. 5b). This band was sequenced and confirmed as

TcrvbS gene by comparing to the pubJ-ished sequence (data not

shown). In contrast, genomic DNA-PCR analysis of SJL mice

failed to amplify the TcrvbS gene, which was consistent with
the results from Southern hybridization analysis. Furthermore,

examination of DNA from (A.SI^I x SJL) F1- hybrid míce, revealed

the presence of TcrvbS g'ene, indicating its inheritance from

A.SI{ parent (Fig. sb) .

The results of the above experiments demonstrated i) the
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Fí9.5b DetecXíon of TcrvbS gene ín A.SÍ¡I and FI míce but, not

in SJL mice hy PCR analysis.

The genomic DNA from individual A.SW, SJL and F1- hybrid mice

T^Ias subjected to PCR arnplification using TcrvbS primers. The

position of the expected band is indicated with the arrow. The

position of 0.5 Kb is shown on the right margin. A:4. SIrI,

S:SJL, Fl:(A.SW X SJL)hybrid.
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presence of TcrvbS gene in A.s!ü/snj mouse; ii) the inheritance
of TcrvbS gene by the (A.SI^I x SJL)FI hybrid mice; and ii)
confj-rmed absence of Tcrvb8 gene in SJL/J mouse.

8.r.2-2 A.srt/snj but not sJL/j níce possess T cerrs in xhe

períphery expressíng TCR VpB proteíns.
Having established at the genetic level- the presence of Tcrvbg

gene in A.sw mice, its expression as protein on peripherar
blood T cells lras studied. A group of adult A.SI^I (n:5) and

9JL/J (n:5) míce r¡/ere examined for the presence of T celIs
bearing TcR vÉ8 proteins by flow cytometry anarysis. Thus, the
peripheral blood from A. sI^I and sJL mice was stained with Frrc-
conjugated anti-TcRvpg Mabs (F23-l-) as described. Al1 anarysis
was done against an irrerevant Frrc-conjugated mouse rgG Ab as

an isotype control. Fl-ow cytometry anarysis using this MAb

identified I cells ranging from 3.22 to 10.2 e, in the pBMCs of
A.svÍ mice. These results indicated the presence of an average
-8. l-å TCRVpS+ T cells in the periphery of A. svt mice. rn
contrast, the per cent of T celrs expressing TcRVpg proteins
rras negrigible (ranged from o-0.5å) in sJL mice. This
suggested the absence of TcRVpS+ T celIs in the peripheral T

cell repert,oire of SJL mice (Fig. 6).

8.r.2.3 rgE Responsiveness does not co-segregate víth Tcrvb|
genes ín BCL mice.

Having established the presence of Tcrvbg gene in A.sÌ{ strain,
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Fí9.6 A.S:91 hut not SJL sXraìn possess T ce77s expressíng

TCÆlpg proteíns in Xhe períphery.

The presence of TCRVPS+ T cel-Is in the peripheral blood. of
A.SIÂI and SJL mice (n:5 each) was examined by flow cytometry

analysis. Fig. shows a representative analysis. Upper panel

shows the presence of T cerl-s expressing TcRvPS in A. sw mice

(indicated with the arrow) detected using Frrc conjugated F23-

1 MAb by flow cytometry analysis; the lower panel shows its
absence

control

1n

Ab

SJL mouse. Ihe fl-ow cytometry analysis with the

is shown on the right side.
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and its inheritance by (A.SVü x SJL)FL hybrids, its role in IgE

responsiveness was investigated in BC1 mice. À subgroup of BCl

mice (n=24) was examined. Thus genomic DNA from individual
mice was assayed for the presence of Tcrvb8 gene in the
germline, using a previoust-y established pCR assay. Thus

arnplification and detection of the -Lso bp band on the aglarose

ger, indicated the presence of Tcrvb8 gene. vühile the Tcrvbg

giene htas detectable in - Soeo of the mice examined, it v¡as

absent in the rest of BC1 mice, which was consistent v¡ith the

expected random 1-:l- segregatj_on in a BCi_ progeny (Tab1e 16).

Association between rgE responder phenotype (both TSrgE and

KBG-SPfgE) and inheritance of TcrvbS gene riüas analyzed. by

Fishers exact test. There v/as no significant association
between either TSrgE or sPrgE phenotype and the presence of
TcrvbS gene (Tables 16 & L7). These results therefore revealed.

that neither sPrgE nor TSrgE phenotype co-segregated with the
inheritance of TcrvbS gene, in the BCi- progeny.

8.r.2.4 Neither sPrgE nor AL-induced TSrgE revers are

associated with the presenc'e or TcR vp|+T cerTs in tine

periphery of BCl- míce.

fn order to examine the relationship between IgE

responsiveness and the presence of TcRVPg+ T cerrs in
peripherar blood lynphocytes, flow cytometry was performed as

described. Peripheral brood from a subgroup of BC1 mice (n=24)

ü/as examined. PBMCs from each BCI- mouse r^rere stained u¡ith
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Table 16:
Inheritanc,e or expression of Tcrvbï gene

wíth AL-induced persístent TSIgE Tevels

ís not assocíated

ín BCI mice.

BC1 Mice
Number

Tcrvbg
gener

vp8+ T
ceIIs2

TSfgE level3
UtglmLl

BCL míce havíng
TcrvbS gene:

l_ol_
to4
108
l_09
113
118
L34
139
1,43
L46
L48
150
1,54
r57

BCi- mice Tackíng
Tcru9 gene:

l_03
L10
111
l_L5
L25
1"32
t_3 6
L37
:l-45
L47

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

7.4
3.4
6.7
5.6
2.5
4.7
o
0
7.2
2.1
4.3
3.4
7.6
5.5

0.5
0.3
0
0
0
o.7
0
0.l-
0
0

0
0
0
32
44
0. r_6
64
o.L7
1_.5
t2
2.O
96
24
40

0
0
o.t7
88
0
20
1.5

6
48
48

l_. The presence of TcrvbS was assayed
primers.

The number of vPB* T cells was assayed. by flow cytometry
analysis using F23-i- MAb-FITC conjugate;

The TSrgE level-s measured on day 3L, secondary response
is presented; it was measured by ELISA.

¿.

3.
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Table L7:
Inheritarrc,e or expression of Tcrvb| gene

wílh AL-SPI7E îespc.nse ín BCt mice.

is not assocÍated

BC1 Mice
Nu¡nber

TcrvbB
genel

vps* T
celIs2

SPIgE (PcA titer)3
Anti-OVA anti-Xsc

BCJ- mice havíng
TcwbÙ gene:

l_01-
l_04
1-08
Lo9
t l-3
l_r-8
L34
139
743
L46
]-48
150
t54
t57

BCL mice Tacking
Tcrv9 gene:

Lo3
1l-0
Ll_1
r_15
t25
t32
t36
137
1,45
!47

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

7.4
3.4
6.7
5.6
2.5
4.7
o
o
7.2
2.L
4.3
3.4
7.6
5.5

<40
40

<40
<40
<40
<40
320
<40
<40
640
<40
640
640
320

<40
<40
<40

2560
2560

<40
2560

<40
<40

L280
160

2560
L280

640

<40
<40
<40

2560
<40
640
<40
160

2560
2560

0.5
0.3
0
0
0
o.7
0
o. t_

0
0

<40
<40
<40
<40
<40
<40
<40
640

i_280
640

2.

1. The presence of Tcrvbe was assayed bt DNA@
primers.
The number of VB8+ T cells was assayed by FACS analysis
using F23-l MAb-FITC conjugate;
Specific fgE titers were measured on day 3I, secondary
response by PCA using KBG extract or OVA as challenge
Ag.

3.
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anti-vÉB Mab (F23-i-) and the fraction of T ceÌrs expressing

TCRVBS protein was determined by frow cytometry. Based on the
results from SJL/J mouse, a cut-off of Lz hras set-up to
indicate the presence of TCRVBS+ T celrs. As is evident from

the results, -50å of BC1 mice expressed TcRVpg protein (Tabre

16). Thus expression of this protein in Bc1 segregated into
1:1 raÈio. The per cent of T cells possessing TcRvpS proteins
ranged from 2.Lz to 7.62 (Table 16). There r'ras a good.

concordance between inheritance of the Tcrvbg gene and its
expression. Thus TcRVPg protein expression v¡as seen only in
those mice that inherited the gene, with the exception of mice

#tz+ and #1-39, which although inherited, did not, express the
gene. The association between TcRVpS+ T cell-s and rgE

responder phenotype (both TSrgE and KBG-sprgE) was examined by

Fishers exact test, (Table L7). There r¡/as no significant
association between either TSrgE or sprgE levels with the
presence of TCRVBS+ T cells (p:0.66). Thus, these results r¡rere

consistent with the co-segregation study of TcrvbS gene as

described before.

From these results it r^/as concluded that neither the
inheritance nor the expression of Tcrvbg gene was associated
with rgE responsiveness in BcL progeny. This paved the way for
examination of other candidate genes as described below.
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B. II ÀI¡AIJYSIS OF I14 AND Ifg GENES AS PREDISPOSING

FACTORS FOR ATOPIC IgE RESPONSfVENESS.

B.TT .1. TNTRODUCTTON

The events downstream of the MIIC-peptide-TCR trimolecular

interaction, that are critical for IgE regulation incLude the

cytokine fL-4/1L-L3 mediated class switching of B cells to IgE

secreting plasrna cells (Pau1 and Seder 1994, Finkelman et al
l-990). Of particular interest for the regulation of IgE

production is the reciprocal functional activities of IL-4 and

IFN-7 in mouse. LL-4 has two major effects on activated B

ce1ls: it stimulates B-ce11 proliferation (Howard et al t982),

and it acts as a switch factor for IgE and IgGl Ab synthesis.

In contrast, IFN-1 inhibits IL-4-induced IgE production

(Coffrnan and Carty 1986; Snapper and PauI L987). Direct

evidence of an in vivo role for fL-4 is provided by the

findings that IgE production is virtually abolished by

treatment with anti-Il-4 MAb or with MAb to anÈi-Il-4 receptor

to na j-ve mice, bef ore challenge with the parasite

Nippostrongylus brasiTiensis (Nb), which usually induces

massive IgE production (Finkelrnan et al 1990) . Sa1vel-koul et

al (1991) examined the SJA mice which have the Balb/c IgH

locus on an SJL background. Unlike SJL mice the SJA do not

produce IgE even to parasites and this defect can be corrected

with injections of T.L-4. Furthermore, injection of high doses

of recombinant IFN-7 leads to suppression of polyclonal IgE
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responses (Finkelrnan et a1 1988) and in vívo induction of rFN-

7 synthesis (via immunization with BruceTTa abortus) has been

shown to reduce substantially IgE 1eve1s in vívo (Finkelrnan et
aI L988). Thus, the cytokines IFN-7 and ÍL-4 reciprocally
regulate IgE synthesis in mouse.

A significant, evidencer âs outl-ined below has impricated rL-4
and rFN-1, as potentiar genetic factors for atopic disorders
in general and for dysregulated IgE responsj_veness in
particular.

l-) centrar role for rL-4 in the Th2 the cytokine response and

in particular IgE synthesis, was confirmed in fl4 gene

knockouÈ (Tr4-/-) mouse studies (Kopf et ar l-993). Ttre salient
findings from this study were: i) naive Tr4-/- mice showed no

detectable rgE (<0.01-5 ug/ml) and 2o-fold decreased rgGl

levers in the serum compared to rl-4-+l+ controls, whire the

serum levers of other isotypes r¡rere not significantry altered;
ii) anti-rgD treatment or infection with Nb, both of which are

potent inducers of rgGl- and rgE response, failed to induce rgE

levers and reduced rgGl levels by 12-fol-d in rL4-/- mice

compared with +/+ mice.

2) Recently Marsh et aI (L994), reported that a gene on

chromosorne 5q31.1, is linked to the overarl rgE production in
non-atopic individuals. The likelihood. of a direct role for
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I14 as a genetic predisposition factor for atopy attained high

significance by the demonstration of linkage between markers

surrounding' this gene but not for three markers lying just

outside this region.

3) There have been several reports in adults and in children
with atopic diseases that correlate the expression of TL-4

positively and IFN-7 negatively with the disease (Romagnani

L994, HayG1ass 1995). These studies irnplicate IL-4 and IFN-7

in the process of inappropriate IgE synthesis.

4) Patients with hyper-IgE syndrome have been shown to have a

defect in vjtro IFN-7 production, which has been attributed as

a cause of abnormally high serum fgE levels (DeI prete et aI
l-989). This hypothesis is supported by the evidence that
treatment of patients with hyper-fgE syndrome with IFN-7,

reduced the serum IgE level by -sÙeo (Finkelrnan et al l-990).

Thus, either al"terations of molecular mechanisms directly
involved in the regulation of I14 gene expression, or a

deficient regulatory activity of IFN-7 or both may potentially
account for the dysregulated fgE responsiveness in atopic
patients. Therefore, it was of obvious interest to investigate

the role of these two genes as predisposing genetic factors
for Al-induced IgE responsiveness in this study.
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B.II .2.O RESULTS

8.II.2.1 Identìtícation of mícrosaXeTTíXe markers 7ínked to
r74 and rfg genes that are pnTymorphíc betvreen A.stt and s,JL

sXraíns of míce.

rn order to examine the rore of r14 and rfg genes as genetic
predisposition fact,ors for rgE responsiveness, the approach of
examining the DNA porymorphism at the microsaterrite repeats,

was used. rnitialry, primers were desi-gned for microsatelrite
repeats from r14 and rfg genes themselves, which have been

reported to be polymorphic between a number of mouse strains
(Jacob et al l-993). These primers were designed to anprify: 1)

a rperfect-dinucleotide cA repeatr from the rntron-2 of r14

gene, which is known to harbour a mast-ce11 specific enhancer;

and 2) an rimperfect-dinucleotide repeat from rntron-3 of rfg
gene. rhe mice strains A. svl and sJL vrere examined for
polymorphisrn at both of these loci. Thus, a pCR assay was

developed after optirnizing for annealing temperature and Mg++

concentration. The genomic DNA from both strains vras pcR

anprified using the above primers for rl4 and rfg genes. The

analysis of the PCR product reveared a DNA band. of size -Llo

bp for rL4 and -230 bp for rfg gene (Fig. 7a). These product

sizes v/ere consistent with the published reports in sJL mice

strain (Jacob et ar l-993). However, there was no apparent
polymorphism in the cA repeat between A.svü and sJL mice at
both r14 and rfg loci. Thus microsaterlite markers located.

within the rt4 and rfg genes were found not to be polymorphic
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Fí9.7a l|IícrosateTTiXe markers ín Xhe inXron ol I74 and Ífg
genes are noX ¡toTymorphic.

The genornic DNA from A. sw and sJL mj-ce hras pcR arnplif ied using
primers designed for microsatell-ites associated with rfg and

r14 genes. The position of 0.5 Kb marker j-s shown on the right
side. l-:l-Kb ladder¡ 2,4:A.SW¡ 3rS:SJL; 6:PCR control.
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bett¡een A.SW and SJL mouse strains.

subsequently, another set of microsaterlite markers (Res.

Genetics) which are known to be linked to r14 and rfg genes

were examined for polymorphism between A.sw and sJL mice. This

analysis identified four microsatel]-ites which exhibited
polyrnorphisn between A.svü and sJL strains. They are :D11Nds9

and D11Mit,24 tinked to Tr4 gene; and D1oMit14 and D1oMit74

linked to rfg. The polymorphic microsateLrites, D1oMit74 and

D11Nds9 are shown in the Fig. 7b. These microsatellites r¡¡ere

used in subsequent assays.

8.rr.2.2 Al'induced TSrgE Tevers are not assocíaxed with
mícrosatelTíte markers 7ínked to rr4 and Tfg genes ín Bcj-

mice.

a) Analysis of a randomly chosen BC1 progenys

Having identified the polymorphic microsateltite markers

linked to r14 and rfg genes, genet,ic anarysis of examining the
segregation of these markers was performed initiarly in a

subgroup of randomly chosen Bcl- mice (n=30), consisting of
both high and low rgE responders (FÍg. g). Genomic DNA from

each individual mouse was amplified using two pairs of primers

each linked to r14 (D11Mit24 and D11Nds9) and rfg (DloMitt_4

and Dl-oMiE74) genes, one at a time. The pcR amplified product

was analyzed for the presence of arreles at these roci. Thus,

individual BC1 mice r¡/ere genotyped at each of these loci for
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Fig.zb líícrosatelTite markers Tin}.ed to rr4 and. rfg gienes

are ¡nTymorphíc betlr¡een A.SII and SJL mice.

The genornic DNA from A. svü and sJL mice was pcR amplif ied using
Mouse MapPairs for Dl-0Mít74 and Di-1Nds9. The position of 0.3

Kb marker is shown on the left side. i-:r-Kb ladder¡ 2,A:A.s!{;
3,S:SJL.
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the presence of either only sJL allere (and. therefore,
homozygous at the locus, ss) or for both A.svÍ and sJL arreres
(and therefore, heterozygous at, the l_ocus, AS). The

segregation of alleIes Ín BC1 mice corresponding to DllMitzl
and D1-1Nds9 was identical to each other and so were the
alleles at Dl-oMit14 and Dl_oMit74. This indicated that the
former two markers are tightly linked with each other on

chromosomes L1 and the ratter two markers on chromosome 10.

There was no significant association between marker aIIeIes at
these loci and the TSrgE levers in these mice (These

experiments v/ere perforrned j-n the laboratory of Dr. David

Marsh, Johns Hopkins University, MD, USA).

b) Analysis of extreme phenotype BCl progenys

subsequently, a larger group of BCI- mice (n:s7) selected for
exhibiting' extreme phenotypes, i.e, either having no detectabre
TSrgE or very high levels of TSrgE (>1B,ooo nglmr) $ras

examined in the present laboratory, to verify the lack of
association between TSrgE and rr4 as werr as TSrgE and rfg
genes. Thus, individual BCl mice in this group T¡rere genotyped

at DLl-Nds9 and D10Mit74 roci, âs described above. Each mouse

üras identified as homozygous (ss) or heterozygous (As) at the
marker alreles. The association between marker roci and the
TSrgE phenotype v¡as examined by chi-square analysis (Tab1e

18). The results indicated that there !,/as no significant,
association between either r14 linked. D1l-Nds9 marker (xZ=L.02,
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FICURE I Evidence for lack of associatio n of Il4 and lfggene poly-
morphis.ms with lgE response. polymorphisms were asse;s:ed by mi-
crosåtellite marker anâlysis as shown. The hererozygote and homozy-
gote mice are shown respecively by filled and emþry squares. HER,
High lgE responder; LER, Low lgE responder.
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Lack of assocíatíon

with TSIgE TeveL in

Table 18 :

of I74 and Ifg gene Tinked pnlymorphisms

exXreme phenotype BCZ mice

Backcross mice nith
Irolr TSIGE High TSfcE x2 P

f,inkeð
Marker gene lrocus

DL0Mir74 rfg to (67) 13

Dl-1Ndse II4 tL (26) 15

17t7 L0

l_3L41-5

2.2 0. 19

L.02 1.0

t_.

2.

3.

4.

TSrgE level v/as measured by ELrsA on day 3L, secondary
response. A group of BC1 mice (n:3o) having no detectable
TSrgE levels v/ere included in the low g'roup and a groupof BC1 mice (n:?7 ) having >t-9, OOO ng¡mi TSIgE vrereincluded in the high group.

Positions of the markers are designated by chromosome andcentiMorgans (cM) distal to the centromere. The locationof the marker loci !üere based on the Encyclopedia of the
Mouse Genome, genetic map v3.0a.

Known genes linked to a marker are indicated with thegene syrnbol for mouse; this information is from Mrr mouse
genome data base, I99S directory.
The difference in the frequency of ss and AS alreres
compared to random expectations in low TSrgE and highTSfgE groups hras estimated by X2 analysis by 2 X 2contingency tables.
Abbreviations: SS, homozygousi AS, heterozygous.5.
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P<1.00) or the lfg linked Dl-OMit74 marker (X2=2.2, p<0.19).

These results together indicate that Al,-induced. persistent
TSrgE IeveIs in Bcl- mice are not associated with DNA

polymorphisms in the genomic interval containing either rr4
(on chromosome 11) or ffg (on chromosome 10) genes.

B.III À}IALYSIS OF CD23 GENE.

B.ÏÏT.1- TNTRODUCTTON

rt has been reported that, cD23 exerts a negative feedback

control on TSrgE levers induced by T-dependent antigens but
has no significant effect on TSrgE revers ind.uced poly
clonarry by parasite infections in mice (yu et al Lgg4, Gould

and sutton 1993). Therefore, the rol_e of cDz3 in regulating
Al-induced TSfgE levels was examined here.

B.TTT.2.O NSSULTS

B . TTT .2 .1. I'IicrosateTTite markers from CDZ3 gene are not
¡nTymorphic bet;rteen A.SVT and SJL mice:

Anarysis of a large number of microsatelrite markers (-2o)
from chromosome-B in the vicinity of cD23, failed to detect
polymorphisrn between A.si^I and sJL strains. Therefore, two
pairs of primers v/ere designed. for two microsatellites located
on intron-9 of the mouse CD23 gene. These two microsat,ellites
were examined for polyrnorphism betv¡een A. svÍ and sJL mouse
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strains. After optinization of pcR conditions, the
microsatellite marker assay v/as performed using the genomic

DNA from A.SÞl and SJL mice. No polymorphism was apparent in
either of the rntron-9, associ-ated microsaterlites on cD23

g'ene, between A.SVü and SJL mice (Fig. 9).

B.IV DISCUSSION

rn view of the proposed rore of TcrvbS genes in upregulatíon
of rgE responses in mouse (Renz et ar L992a,b, Lgg3), and.

because sJL mice is geneticarly deficient in Tcrvb8 genes

(Behrke et ar L9B6), it was important to examine the
contribution of Tcrvb8 gene towards rgE responsiveness in
these mice. The resurts of the present study clearty
demonstrated that A.svü strain of mouse which exhibits high rgB

responses, $/as found to possess Tcrvb g.L/9.2 genes in the
germ line and also express the TcRVPg protein on T cells in
the periphery. The lack of vb8 genes in the germlj-ne and TCR

vP8+ T celts in the periphery in sJL mice was arso confirmed.
Although the role of Tcrvb8 gene has been suggested in
specific rgE responses to ALs, association with both sprgE and

TSrgE revels v/as examined in this study. Analysis of BCt- mice

revealed that there was clearly no significant association of
rgE responder phenotype with either the inherit,ance or the
expression of TcrvbS gene. These results are in sharp contrast
to the reports by Renz et ar (L99za,b, 1993) inplicating
TCRVPS+ T cells in the upreguration of rgE responses to ovA.
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Fig. 9 lúierosateTTíxe markers trom cD23 gene a¡.e not-

¡nlymorphic betrteen A.SI{ and SJL mice.

The (CA) and (cT) repeats from intron g of CD23 g:ene r¡/as

anplified by PcR assay using appropriate primers. The

amprified samples are loaded in duplicates. The position of
0.3 Kb is shown on the reft side. The (cA) repeat is shown in
the l-eft panel (a); the (cr) repeat is shown in the right
panel (b). A:A.SlrIi S:SJL; 1:1Kb 1adder.
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Arthough the reasons for this disparity are not clear at this
time, there are a number of differences between two studies.
Thus, Renz et aI (L992a,b, 1993). studied the role of TcRVpg+

T cerrs in Barb/c strain of mice, which were immunized with
ovA by aerosol route. Therefore, the immunization protocol,
the mouse strain used and the use of a single antigen in those
studies are remarkabry different from the present study.

However, the discordance between these two stud.ies was not due

to the antigen used, because there was no association between

ovA-sPrgE and TCRVPB in this study (Tabre L7). Furthermore,
the lack of associ-ation was not due to a bias in the selection
of a subset of BC1- mj-ce, because segregation of Tcrvbg gene

(and protein) in this Bc1 group hras consistent wíth the
expected random l_:1 ratio.

À major difference between two studies is that \¡re used A.sw

strain of mice while Renz et ar (L992a,b, Lgg3) used Balb/c
mouse strain. rt shouLd be noted that vp8 T certs in A.svû

encounter ovA peptides in context of H-2s MHc class rr
molecules in contrast to vBB T cells of Barb/c which interact
with ovA peptides in association with H-2d ¡dllc class rr
morecures. Therefore, it is possibre that the ovA-specific
epitopes presented with H-2s may be dj-fferent from those of H-

2d class rr molecures and consequently Barb/c and A.svt vpgr
cells might recognize different epitopes of ovA. one
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immunogeníc epitope for Balb/c vb8 T ce]Is is the ovÀ peptide
323-339 (Buss et, aÌ a9B7). However, the immunogenic epitopes
for A.sw vp8 T cells on ovA are unknown. Furthermore, since
the route of immunization is different between two studies,
OVA-presenting APCs in the peritoneal lymphnodes in A.SW may

be quite different from those of Balb/c Apcs in the air-ways,
and hence might initiate different, kinds of immune responses

in these strains. rt is not known whether vb8+ T cells differ
functionally betv¡een inbred strains of mice, and there is no

evidence that vÉg+ T cerrs aJ-ways stimulate specificalry rgE

production. Based on the current understanding of TcR-

biology, it appears unlikery that the expression of the vß

element goes beyond the antigen recognition unit and

determines the functj-onal capacity of T cerls to rnoduLate rg
isotype production.

rn addition, although sJL mice tack TcrvbS g'ene, it can rnount

an rgE response, albeit a l-ow and transient rgE response, when

infected with Nb or on irradiation (ttatanabe et ar Lg76l

lvatanabe and ovary l-993). Thus, the presence of TcrvbS gene ín
A.svl and itts absence in sJL mice cannot expJ_ain by itself,
the genetic basis of disparity in rgE responsiveness between

these two strains of mice. rn essence, these resurts prompted

the examination of other two candidate g,enes, rL4 and Tfg,
which play pivotal rores in rgE class switching and synthesis.
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TL-4 and IFN-7 are known to reciprocally regulate IgE Ab

synthesis in mice and humans (Finkelman et al 1990) and

several pieces of evidence, ês described before, implicate
these two genes in the etiology of atopic diseases in general

and dysregulated IgE synthesis in particular. Therefore, the

role of r14 and rfg genes as potentiar genetic factors for rgE

responsiveness v¡as examined in this mouse colony. Results from

microsatellit,e marker analysis in two independent sets of
experiments, demonstrate that the genomic interval- containing
rr4 on chromosome l-1 and rfg on chromosome 10, is not, linked
to TSrgE levers in these mice. rt shourd be stressed that
these resul-ts, do not question the well estabLished role of
these two cytokines in IgE regulation. However, they do

suggest that the low and high responder rgE mice in the Bc1

progeny do not differ in this region of the genome and hence

these genes do not constitute a predisposit,ion factor for AL-

induced persistence of high fgE levels in the serum.

rt is to be stressed that whereas the rore of rL-4 cytokine in
rgE regulation is incontrovertible, the evidence in supporÈ of
its rore as a genetic predisposition factor for atopy is not
so clear. studies by Marsh et al. of Anish fanilies using sib-
pair analysis suggested linkage of the 5q31.1- markers,

incruding r.L4 with log(TsrgE) but not with log(rgE Ab) to
common aero-AI,s, suggesting genetic control of overall rgE

production in a non-cogtnate fashion (Marsh et al Lgg4-) . Also
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among atopics j-.e., those who were rgE Ab-posit,ive to common

aero-Als, no evidence of linkage of any of 5q31.1 markers with
either log(TsrgE) or log(rnultiarrergen rgE Ab) was found. in
this study. The findings in this murine model, whereby

elevated IgE response can only be induced after immunization
with ALs, are also not linked to the rr4 gene. Thus, the ÀL-
induced, i.e., cognate rgE response, measured. as TSrgE or
sPrgE is not associated with the rl4 gene. Furthermore, the
AL-sPrgE response in this moder was highly correlated with the
TSrgE Levers (r:o.72, p:o.ooo1r' and see Tabre t-1) r âs opposed.

to a moderate correlation (r:0.45) seen in humans (Marsh et aI
Le94) .

The relationship of fL-4 and rFN-7 may be different in terms
of TSrgE Ievels in humans compared to the murine moder. This
may depend on a number of factors including, but not rirnited
to, the choice of AL, the route of sensitization with the ÀL,

and the use of adjuvant in the animar model compared to the
human scenario where AL (at least that associated with asthrna)

is usually delivered by inhalation.

Results of the present study are in agreement with two other
studies in human famiries. Thus, Brumenthal et al (L995)

reported that, there vras no evidence of linkage of TSrgE revels
with rL4 gene in farnilies. similarly, cookson (1995) did not
find evidence of linkage of either TSrgE or sprgE to rL4 gene
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in 230 AustraLian families.

To our knowredge there are no genetic studies undertaken in
mice or other laboratory mod.els to examine the role of rL4 and

rfg g:enes as genetic predisposing factors for rgE

responsiveness. However, there are two reports investigating
the rore of r14 gene-containing region of chromosome LL, in
BHR in mouse. This issue is important in view of the recent
findings that a gene on human 5q31-33 regulates both BHR and

TSrgE level-s (Postma et ar 1995). Genetic mapping studies to
identify the genes deterrnining atracurium-induced BHR in
recombinant inbred strains derived from cs7BL6/J and. DBA/2J,

did not find evidence of rinkage on chromosome l_l_ near the rr4
gene cluster with BHR (Levitt et al j-995). A second study on

the genet,ic control- of methacholine-induced BHR in mouse also
did not find evidence of rinkage with the chromosome l_1 or
chromosome l-o in a different combination of inbred mice

strains (De sanctis et aI 1-995). Thus results from the present
study on rgE responsiveness and results from the above two

studies on BHR together suggest that rr4 gene does not
represent a genetic-predisposition factor for either rgE

responsiveness or BHR in mouse.

Porymorphisrn analysis usi-ng a large number of microsatell_ite
markers in the vicinity of cD23 gene on chromosome g did. not
reveal any polymorphisms between A.SW and SJL rnice (Table 19).
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Furthermore, microsatellite repeats found within the intron-9
of mouse cD23 giene reveared no apparent porlanorphism on pcR

anarysis between A.si^¡ and sJL strains (Fig. 9). These results
together suggested that this genomic-interval on chromosome-g

including cD23, does not account for the differences in Ar,-

induced TSrgE levels between A.svü and sJL mice. rt should be

noted that cD23 gene knock-out mice studies have yielded
variable resul-ts on the genetic control of TSrgE revels by

cD23 (Yu et aL 1'994, steif et al- t994, Fujiwara et ar Lgg4-)
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C. MOLECULAR-GENETIC }ÍAPPING OF I,OCI

CONTROLLING

ÀTJIJERGEN-INDUCED TOTAIJ SERUM IgE IJEVEIJS IN !ÍICE
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C.1 INTRODUCTION

As alluded to earlier, recently significant progress has been

made in the analysis of genetic factors involved in
controlling IgE responsiveness, using the candidate

gene/positional candidate analysis. However, the results to
date are not definit,j-ve and/or often controversial. It has

been suggested that the discrepancies in human studies coutd

be due to a number of confounding factors which have been

discussed in previous chapters. One of the major problems is
the influence of HLA encoded Ir g'ene products (class II
molecules), which contribute significantly to TSfgE leve1s in
humans (Marsh and Meyers L992, Cookson i_995). Thus, despite

some recent progress, a systematic Aenetic analysis, for
exampJ-e a genome-wide search for genes predisposing to
allergies and asthma in general, and genes controll_ing TSIgE

leveIs in particular has not been reported so far in humans.

In contrast to human studies, the mouse model provides an

excellent opportunity to identify the genetic factors
controlling AL-induced TSIgE Ieve1s. Furthermore,

identification of non-MHC gene(s) controlling persistence of
TSrgE levels, f,ây be best demonstrated in combinations of
selected crosses, excluding MIIC as a variable. Therefore, as

described in previous chapters, a large mouse colony

consisting of Fl, BCI- and F2 progeny, using two MHC-identicaÌ

strains of mice- A.sw/snj and 9JL/J, was established. for this
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purpose. It was deduced from the segregation and distribution
studies that elevated and persistent Al-induced TSIgE level in
this colony is under the control of a major non-MHC autosomal

locus, with the possibility of existence of an additionat
modifj-er locus or loci. Subsequently, using a number of
approaches, the role of lcrvb8 | f.IA and Ifg genes r¡rere

excluded as candidate genes regulating TSI9E levels in this
colony. The results from these studies paved the v¡ay for
molecular-genetic mapping of the loci controlling Al-induced

TSIgE levels in mouse.

A g'enome sv¡eep of A. S!{ and SJL mice was performed using state-
of-the-art napping technology based on microsatellite markers

also called sirnple sequence length polyrnorphisms (SSLP) (Love

et al- L990, lrleber and May 19A9, Cornall et a1 1_99i-). The large

number of microsatell-ite markers spaced throughout the genome

and the relatively high rate of polyrnorphism (averaged at 50å)

between different laboratory strains make such a rnapping

approach feasible (Dietrich et a1 L994, Lander and Schork

1,994, Dietrich et al 1996). A similar approach has been

successfuL in rnapping a number of disease susceptibility 1oci

in mouse models of human diseases (Todd et aI 199L, De Sanctis

L995). The strategy for molecular-genetic mapping of the loci
regulating Al-induced TSIgE levels employed in this study is
schematically shown in Fiq. 10. The details on the genetic

mapping are described in next section.
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Fig. tO

STRATEGY FOR MOLECIILAR-GåYETIC MAPPI\G OF ÏÏIE LOCI

coNTRoLL[\G Ar-tr\TiDUCED TSrgE LEVEI^S Iì\' MousE

Step 1:

Genome screening to ídentifi porymoryhic Mrcrosaterite

m^qrken between A.SW and SJL mouse stmins

Step 2:

Selection of Polymoryhíc ,y[arken from Åutosomes

Step 3:

Genetic Analyis of BCI mice wüh Extreme TSIgE phenotype

Associ-ation of genomic intemals

Step 4:

Fine-,!íapping of the genomic inten-als

Step 5:

Confirmation of Association in the Endre BCI progeny
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c.z.o RESULTS

C.2.L Genome screening to ídentify the mícrosatellíte
markers that are pnlymorphíc betveen A-SAI/Snj and SfLp ittbxd
straíns of mice.

The first step in the molecular-genetic rnapping is the
identification of polymorphic DNA markers that differ between

the inbred parent strains used as founders for establishment

of the mouse colony. rdentification of such markers is
essentj-al, because they serve as informative tsign postrs for
constructj-on of rnolecular-genetic linkage map. The efficiency
of such a map increases with the availability of markers from

across the mouse genome. Therefore, to obtain a large number

of informative markers, the genome of A.sw and sJL mice

(excrudingi sex chromosomes) was screened using a large number

of microsatllite markers (a totar of 4L6) originating from

chromosome 1 to 1-9. Representative exampres of marker

polyrnorphisn analysis are shown in Fig. t-1 . Microsaterrite
markers for a given chromosome r{rere selected such that they

cover the entire chromosome uniforml-y. on an averag:e -22

markers per chromosome were screened in this study. These

markers are spaced, evenry on an averagre at every 3.6 cM in
the genome.

The screening of genomic DNA from A.sI,i and SJL/J mice T¡/as

performed using the rnicrosaterl-ite marker assay, which was
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Fig. LL Representatíve microsaXeTTite markers from

autosomes of A.SV{ artd SJL míce.

The various microsatellite DNA markers hrere pcR amplified
using the Mouse MapPairs. The figure shows polymorphic, as

well as, non-polymorphic markers between A.SI^I (A) and SJL (S)

strains. The position of 0.3 Kb marker is indicated on the

left side.
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established during this study. The pcR conditions v¡ere

optimized and Èhe results of the optimal Mg** and. annealing

temperature for each of the primers used is risted in the
table 19.

Thus, a total of 41-6 microsatellite markers derived. from

autosomes l- to l-9, hrere screened for polyrnorphisms between the
A. svü and sJL strains. The g'enome screening led to the
identification of 86 polynorphic microsatellite markers. These

polYmorphisms were represented in all autosomes. However, the
rate of polymorphism was not uniform across the genome (Tab1e

2O') . Thus the rate of polymorphism varied from 7.72

(chromosome 6) to s7.rz (chromosome 1-2). The genome-wide rate
of microsaterrite DNA polymorphisrn between À.sw and sJL mouse

strains !,¡as 20 .82. The chromosomes 2 , 7 , !L, L2 , 13 and L4

represented a rate of polymorphisms of more than 3OZ. fn
contrast, the rate of polymorphism in rest of the gienome

varied from 7.72 to 27.32. The chromosome-wise distribution of
the rate of microsatel-lite polymorphism is listed in the table
20.
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ResuÍts of Genome

betveen A-SW/Snj

Table 19:

Screeníngr tor Microsatellíte polynorphÍsms

and SJL/J Straíns of Inbred ItIíce.

Markerl Linked gene2 Locus3 pollmorphisma

( cu)

À,Ts u g'*
conc

("c) (üf)

Chromosome

D]-Mitsg
DLMit120
D1Mit70
Dl-Mt7l_
Dr-Mit228
DlMit2 t_3
D1Mit74
D]_Mit282
Dl_Mit77
Dr-Mit44
D1Mit.2l_8
DlMit34
DlMit35
DlMit3 6
Dl-Mit207
Dl_Mit3 62

Chromosome

D2Mit60
D2Mit80
D2Mit12 0
D2Mit2 3 I
D2Mit37
D2Mit158
D2Mitl_7
D2Nds3
D2Mit13s
D2Mit4 02
D2MitL94
Dzyrit47
D2Mitsg
D2Mit195
D2Mit409
DzÌ,tIiEz25
D2Mitl_43

Il1rl-

Cd28, Ctla4
Il8rb

Bcl-2
r110
Fasl ,Cd3z

Fcerl-a, g
Cr2

f12r a

Rag1, 2

Adra2b
fI1a, b

7
L2
l_6
l_8
22
26
3l_
38
38
5l-
72
82
86
90
98
LL0

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO
YES
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

55
55
55
55
55
55
55
54
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55

1.5
1.5
l_.5
1.5
t-.5
l_. 5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1_. 5
1.5
1.5
L.5
1_.5
l_. 5
1.5

2z

6
1,2
23
29
47
47
59
63
63
68
69
7T
74
74
77
77
79

NO
YES
NO
YES
YES
NO
YES
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

55
53
55
54
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
5l-
55
55

L.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
l_. 5
l-.5
1_. 5
1.5
l-.5
t_.5
1.5
1.5
l_. 5
L.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
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Table 19: (continued)

(oc) (nlf )

D2Mitr_e6
D2NTLE226
DzNr,iEz27
D2Mit,s2 Cd40

Chromosome 3:

D3Mit1 T.I7
D3Mit46
D3Mit2 1
D3MiI6 TT2
D3Mitsl
D3Mít9
D3Mit40
D3Mit29
D3Mit28
D3Mit10
D3MitL42
D3Mitl-03
D3Mit42
D3Mit104
D3Mit25i_
D3Mit288
D3Mit16 116r
D3Mit146
D3Mitl_96
D3Mit38
D3MitLB Vcamt-
D3Mit8 6
D3Mit45
D3Mit44
D3Mit87
D3Mit58

Chromosome 43

D4Nds3
D4MitL
D4Mit19 6
D4Mit112
D4urjt27L
D4Mit17
D4Mit9
D4Mit2 05
D4Mit58 rfa, Ifb

79
8l_
83
86

55
55
55
55

1.5
1.5
1.5

10
L2
15
18
27
29
30
35
35
38
39
39
39
40
43
43
47
49
49
50
56
56
59
59
65
66

NO
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO

55
53
55
55
51
51
51
55
55
5l_
51
51
55
55
55
55
55
5l_
51
51
55
55
55
55
51
58

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
L.5
L.5
1.5
l_.5
L.5
l_.5
1.5
L.5
l_. 5
1.5
L.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
l_. 5
1_.5
l_.5

NA
7
15
20
20
26
34
35
47

55
55
53
55
55
55
53
55
55

1.5
1.5
L.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
l_.5
L.5
1.5
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Table 19: (continued)

(cM) (oc) (nt{)

D4Mit175
D4Nds2
D4Mit12
D4Mit157
D4Mit48
D4Mit3 3
D4Mit14
D4Mit190
D4Mit62

Csf, g

Tnfr2

r16

5:

42
50
50
57
64
68
68
69
69

0
6
6
l-3
15
1,6
19
27
28
34
37
38
47
50
60
75
77
78
79
79
80

NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
YES
NO
NO
NO

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

55
55
55
55
53
55
55
55
55

55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
53
5l_
55
55
55
55
55
5L
51_

51
55
55
55
5L

55
55
51
51
55
5t-
51_

51
55

i_.
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
l_.5

Chromosome
DsMit248
DsMit180
D5Mit294
DsMit44
DsMitl_48
DsMit3l_
DsMitss
DsMit256
D5Nds2
DsMitT
DsMit91_
DSMitl-0
D5Mit24
D5Mitl-58
DsMit6s
DsMitee
D5Mitsi_
DsMit62
DsMit50
DsMit329
D5Mit43
DsMitz84

Chromosome
D6Mitl-
D6Mits0
Þ6Mitl_l_6
D6Mit4 6
D6Mit77
D6Mit117
D6Mit76
D6Mit3 3
D6Mit24t_

6s

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1_. 5
l-.5
1.5
l_. 5
L.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1_.5
l_.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
L.5

r_. 5
1.5
L.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
l_. 5

3
3
6
7
8
9
10
L2
L7
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Tab1e 19: (continued)

( cM) (oc) (nlf ,

D6Mit73
Tcrb

Igrkrv, c

III-5ra

Tnfrl-
cd4

Pkca

fl4r

1.5
1.5
1.5

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
L.5

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
t-. 5

1.5

o.75
l_. 5
1.5

o.75
1.5

o.75
1.5
1.5
l_. 5

o.75
o.75
1.5
1.5
1.5
L.5

L7
19
2L
22
23
26
26
28
30
31
32
40
4L
46
47
61
6l-

55
51
55
51
55
55
51
51
55
51
49
55
55
55
55
55
55

49
55
55
55
55
55
55
55

55
55
55
55
55
55
55
51
55
55
55
55
55
49
55

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO

D6Mitgs
D6Mit16
D6Mit12 6
D6Mit3
D6Mit6
D6Mit8
D6Mite
6Mit213
D6Mit284
D6Mit3l_
D6Nds5
D6Mit10
D6Mit24
D6Mitl_09
D6NT|E294
D6Mit14

Chromosome
D7Mit76
D7Mit57
D7MLE29 4
DTMitsl_
DTMiteO
D7Mit40
D7Mit132
D7Mit29i-

Chromosome
D8Mit58
DsMitl_55
DsMitsg
D8Mit217
D8Mit2i-8
D8Mit254
DSMitl_4L
D8Mit2s3
D8Mit286
D8Mit95
DsMit6l_
D8Mit3
DsMitl_90
D8Mit20
D8Mit28e

7z
6
7
I
20
29
44
44
64

YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO
YES

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

8:
0
1
2
5
5
5
5
5
5
6
6
7
7
I
9Fcer2a
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Table 19: (continued)

( cu) ("c) (nl'r)

D8Mit94

r1L5

1l_
13
T4
15
L6
L7
19
20
23
36
36
36
44
45
46
46
46
46
48
48
53
54
55
55
56
57
58
60
6L
6L
62
63
63
63
63
63
63
64
64
66
69
7t
73

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO
YES
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO
YES

1.5
o.75
1_. 5
o.75
1.5
1.5
1..5
1.5
1.5
1.5
l_. 5
l_.5
1.5
1.5
l_. 5
1.5
1.5
l_. 5
o.75
1.5
t.5
l_. 5
1.5
L.5
1.5
l_. 5
1_. 5
1.5
l_.5
l_. 5
1.5
1.5
1.5
L.5
1.5
1_. 5
L.5
1.5
L.5
L.5
1.5
1-.5

55 1.5
55
55
51
55
55
55
55
55
53
53
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
53
55
55
55
55
53
55
55

D8Mit4
D8Mit63
D8Mit291_
D8Mit64
D8Mit224
D8Mit24
D8MiL292
D8Mit293
D8Mit,178
D8Mit179
DsMitl_94
D8Mit81
D8Mit15
D8Mit182
D8Mit33
D8Mit84
D8Mit11
D8Mit242
D8Mit85
D8Mit110
D8MitL98
DsMitl_2
DsMitt 2
D8Mit213
D8Mit87
D8Mit27L
DsMitll_6
D8t'4it272
D8Mit35
DsMitLl_9
DSMitL2 0
D8Mitl-68
D8Mit188
D8yriL27 4
D8Mit49
D8Mit168
DsMits5
DsMits5
D8MiT201
D8Mit3 6
D8Mit,140
D8Mit42
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Table 19: (continued)

Marker^ Linlced g,ene' Locus' PoUmorphism'

( cM)

ATs þr¡g+

("c) (n¡{)

DSMi-t92 73
74
75

o
18
25
26
25
42
42
52
53
62

0
0
2
3
4
7
10
L2
L4
1,7
t_8
L9
23
23
47
49
51
52
53
54
57
54
55
55
56
58
60
60

YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
NO

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO
YES
NO
YES
NO

49
55
55
55
55
55
55
5L
55
55
50

55
55
55
55
55
49
51
5L
55
55
51
5l_
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
51-
55
49
55
55
49

1.5
1.5
1.5

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
L.5
1.5
t_. 5
1.5
L.5

1_. 5
1.5
0.75
o.75
l_.5
L.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
L.5
1.5
L.5
1.5
1.5
l_.5
1.5
t_. 5
1.5
1.5
1.5
t_. 5
1.5
1.5
1.5

1.5

55
55
55

NO
NO
NO

D8Mit280
D8Mit93
Chromosome 9:
DeMitsg
D9Mit286
D9Mit193
DgMiti_62
D9Mit27
D9Mit8
DgMiÈ156
DeMitt-2
D9MitL82
D9t4í|L279
DeMitge
Chromosome 10:
Dr-oMit49
D10Mit7s
D1oMit28
Dr_oMit2 4 6
D1oMit83
Dr-oMitL69
D1oMitL6
D10Mit86
D1oMit3
D1oMit5s
D1oMit109
D10Mit40
D1oMit15
D1oMit2 0
Dr-0Mit264
Dr-0Mit2 65
D10Mit43
D1oMit96
D1oMit1-44
D1oMit98
D1oMit99
D1oMit178
D1oMitL62
Dr-oMit70
D1oMit150
DloMitl-22
D1oMit2 6 6
D1oMit7t_

Icaml

I110r
Cd3d te,g
Thy1.

IfgrJ-

t9t



Table 19: (continued)

( cu) ("c) (n!{}

D1oMit13 s 60
60
61
61
62
63
67
67

2
I
t4
l_3
l_3
20
26
26
26
28
28
32
39
45
45
45
46
46
49
49
50
50
50
51
54
55
55
58
59
60
6t
6L
61_

64
67

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
YES

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
YES
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
YES
YES
NO
YES
YES
NO
YES
YES
YES
VES
NO

55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55

55
55
55
55
55
55
54
55
55
55
55
55
55
49
49
55
49
49
49
55
49
49
49
55
53
55
55
55
55
49
49
53
55
55
55

i_. 5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1_. 5
1.5
1.5
1.5

L.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
L.5
t_.5
1.5
L.5
L.5
l_. 5
1_.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
i-. 5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1-.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
i-.5
l_.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5

DL0Mit71
D10Mít33
D1oMit13 6
D1"oMitL00
Dr-oMit101-
D1oMit74
D1oMit14
Chromosone
D1t_Mit1
D11Mit79
Dr_1MitL7 3
Dr-lMit53
D1lMit83
D1r-Mit270
DLl-Nds9
DL1Mit24
D1LMit64
D1r_Mit3l_5
Dt_r_Mitt_64
D11Mit26
D1-1Mit90
Dr_r_MÍt22 0
DL1Mit195
D1r_Mit35
D1LMit38
Dr.lMit39
D1r_Mit4L
DL1Mit212
D11Mit284
Dr-1Mit179
Dr_1Mit285
D11Mit122
D1lMit70
Dr-r.Mit288
D1LMit2l-3
D11Mit289
D11Mit263
D1lMit54
D11Mit67
D11Mit328
D11Mit98
D11Mit132
D11Mit258

rfg
11:

TL4

I13, Csf, gm
f15, frfl

Àsg, 11

Csf, g

Icam2
Pkca

r92



Table 19 : (continued)

( cl¡) ("c) (nl!)

Dl_1Mit224 72
73
77
81

YES
NO
YES
NO

55
55
55
55

55
55
53
55

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5

1.5
l-.5
1_. 5

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5

L.5
1_. 5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
l_. 5
l_.5
1.5
1.5
L.5
l-. 5
1.5
1.5
r_. 5
1.5
1.5

DLlMit100
D].lMit167
Di-1Mit203

Chromosome

D12Mit168
D12Mit124
D12Mit54

Dr_2Mit52
Dr-2Mit2 03
Dr-2Mit78
Dr-2Mit8

Chromosome

D13Mitl,
D13Mit59
Dr-3Mit9t-
D13Mit1s6
ÐL3yrilLz22
Dr-3Mit20
D1_3Mit21
D13Mitz3
D13Mit54
Ð13Mite6
Dl3Mitt-l-3
DL3Mit184
D13Mit185
D13Mit13
D13Mit65
D13Mit39
D13Mit28 0
Dr_3Mit159
Dr-3Mit149
D13Mit170
D13Mit4s
Di-3Mit76
D13Mit292
D13Mit32
D1_3Mit122

L2z

Hsp, a1b

fgH, C, e

13:

Tcrg

r19

53
53
55

4
L2
20

YES
YES
YES

NO
NO
YES
NO

29
34
44
60

7
13
22
25
26
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
29
30
30
39
46
46
46
48
49
56

NO
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
YES
NO
YES
YES
NO
YES
YES
YES
NO
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

53
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
53
55
53
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
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Table 19: (continued)

Marker' Línked gene' Locus' Pollmorphisna ATs !fg-æ

( cM) ('c) (mM)

Chromosome L4a
D14Mit206
D14Mit,44
D14Mit6L
D14Mit2 t-
Di-4Mit183
D14Mit28
D14Mit34
D14Mit42

Chromosome 15:

D1-5MitL3
Di.sMitt_79
D15Mit6
Dr-5Mit2 6
D1_sMit209
Dr_5Mit7t_
DlsMiti-22
D15Mit29
Dr-5Mitl_
D1sMit33
Dr-sMit17l-
D1_sMit242
D1sMit41
D1sMit14
D1sMit16

Chromosome 16:
DL6Mit9
Dr_6Mitl_4s
D16Mit2
D16Mit156
DL6Mit103
D16Mit3 6
D16Mit3
DL6Mits8
D16Mit4
Dl_6Mit5
D16Mit19
D16Mit1_s8
Dr_6Mit7
D16Mit6

Il3ra
Pkc, d

IITr,Pqer7

Il2rb

ffgr2
fg lamba

o
I
L7
22
27
27
29
34
36
39
50
51_

55
59
61-

3
11
21,
24
24
33
43
59

YES
NO
YES
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES

YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO

53
55
53
55
55
55
55
55

L.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5

t_.5
1.5
1.5
l-. 5
1.5
1.5
t-.5
t_.5
1.5
L.5
L.5
l_.5
1.5
1.5
1_.5

L.5
l_.5
L.5
1_.5
1.5
1.5
L.5
l_.5
1.5
1.5
l_.5
1.5
l_.5
1.5

4
16
19
22
24
24
25
26
27
35
42
42
48
48

55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
53
55
55
55
55
55

53
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55

L94



Table 193 (continued)

Marker' Linked gene' Locus' Polymorphisn'

(cl.r¡

ATÞ al g"*
("c) (nD!)

D16Mit94
Dr.6Mit106

Chromosome
D17Mit19
D17Mit18
D17MiÈ1L3
D1-7Mit46
Dr.7Mit80
D17Mit44
D17Nds3
Dr-7Mit3 4
Dr-7Mit66
Dr.7Mit2 0
D1-7Mit,3 9
DL7Mit130

Chromosome

D18Mit1_9
D18Mit92
D1BMit20
D18Mit17
D1-8Mit37
D18Mit24
D18Mit122
D18Mit124
D18Mit2 0s
D1_8Mit152
D18Mít50
Dr-8Mit8 t
D18Mit103
D18Mit142
Dr-8Mit8
Dr-8Mit79
D18MitL53
D18MitL62
D18Mit3
Dr-8Mit44
D18Mit4
D18Mit16

NO
NO

48
51

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO
YES
NO

NO
NO
NO
YES
YES
NO
YES
YES
YES
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

1.5
1.5

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5

55
55

55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
53

Ifabr

L7z

18:

Adrb2

InV

o
1
2
3
4
5
10
10
20
31
42
5L

1_

4
4
15
15
L7
2t
22
22
26
27
27
29
32
32
32
32
36
38
38
38
40

55
55
55
55
54
55
53
55
53
55
55
53
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55

l_.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
l_. 5
l_. 5
1.5
1.5
L.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
L.5
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Table 19: (continued)

Markerl L,inked g'ene2 Locus3 Pollmorphisma

( cM)

ATs U gt*

('c) (nM)

Chromosome L9

D1,9Ì'[í877
D19Mit56
D19Mit44
DL9Mit68 Cd20,
D19Mit16
D19Mit73
DL9Mit97
Dr-9Mit1_06
D19MitL3
Dr_9Mitl_7
Dr_9Mit4
Dr-9Mit3
D1_9Mit54
D19Mit1
D19Mit34
Dr_gMit104
D19Mit3 3
Dr-9Mit105
D19Mit92
D19Mit76
D19MitL94
Dr_gMit291
D19Mit2 60

Adrbkl-

Fas ag

TdT

4
5
6
7
L7
22
22
22
26
36
37
40
42
46
48
48
49
50
60
60
NA
NA
NA

NO
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
YES
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

55
55
55
53
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
53
55
53
55
55
55
55
55
55

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1".5
1.5
l-.5
L.5
i_.5
1.5
l_.5
l_.5
l_.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
i_.5
1.5
L.5
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1.

¿.

3.

Legend to Table 192

Microsatellite marker is designated by the chromosomenumber fol-fowed by the marker number on trrat chromosome

Known gene of importance i_n immunobiology, in linkagev¡ith the marker i-s indicated by the gene Jymbol for móuse

The distance of a marker from the centromere is indi_catedin centiMorg:ans (cM) ; this i-nformation is based on mousegenome database, MIT di_rectory, l_995.

Marker that is poJ-ymorphi-c betrøeen A. sw and sJL mousestrains.

AT, anneal-i-ng: temperature of the primer used in pcR.

4.

5.

L97



Rate ol DNA çtolynorphísm
genome bettteen A. SVf / Snj

Table 20:
for mícrosateTTíte markers across X/r.e
and SJL/J ínbred míee straíns.

Chromosome No. of markers
screened

No. of pol
markers

c Rate
pollmorphisn

(å)

l_

2

3

4

5

6

7

0

9

10

l_1

1-2

13

L4

1_5

L6

L7

t_8

L9

16

21-

27

l_8

22

26

8

63

L1

36

39

7

25

I

15

l_6

L2

22

24

3

7

3

4

2

2

3

6

2

5

L6

4

9

3

3

2

2

6

4

r.8.7

33.3

11. 1

22.2

9.1

7 .7I
7.5

9.5

4.2

3.9

40. 0

57.L

36.0

37 .5

20. o

L2.5

L6.7

27 .3

L6.7

86llotal: 4L6
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c.2 .2 . I[ícrosateTTíte marker-based excrusion mapping of the
Toci controTTing AL-induced persístent TSfgE J,.evels.

The set of 69 polyrnorphic microsatellite markers vrere selected.

frorn autosomes 1 to L9, and used for molecular-genetic
mapping. The genomic DNA from Bc1 mice was used in these

anarysis, because in BC about 50å of the progeny resemble each

parents thereby providing an uniform number of individ.uals for
genetic analysis. A two-stage strategy was used for mapping

the loci controll-ing TSrgE levels (Fiq. j-o). This consisted
of: i) an initial genotyping of a subset of Bc1 mice (n:57)

exhibiting extreme phenotypes to establish a putative
association of chromosomal regions with TSrgE reversr- and ii)
subsequent confirmation of association in the entire Bcl_

progeny (n=L36).

C-2.2.L Genetíc analysis

phenotypes:

míce wíth extremeof

rn order to quickly establish association with the markers,

initial genotyping'was done in extreme phenotype individuals.
A subgroup of 57 BC1 mice exhibiting extrerne TSrgE phenotype

were selected for genetic analysis. This group of Bc1 mice

consisted of thirty anj-mars in the Ìow TSrgE group, which had

no detectable TSrgE levels and 27 animals in the hígh TSrgE

group, that had extremely high TSrgE levels (>18,000 ng/ml,on
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day 3L, secondary response). Each individual Bc1 mouse vras

genotyped using the previously established microsatellite
assay.

The parentar A.svü and sJL were laboratory inbred, and hence

are homozygous at every Iocus. These genotypes were designated

as AA and ss, respectively. The Fl animars are heterozygous

(AS), and the BCI- mice are either homozygous (SS) or
heterozygous (AS) at any given genetic rocus. The observed

frequency of alleles in the low and high TSrgE groups rnras

compared to the random expectations, by chi-square anarysis.
A y2 value of >3.8 (with p value of <0.05) is normally
considered as evidence for significant association. A x2 value
of >l-0.8 ($/ith P value of <o.ool-) is considered as evidence

for significant rínkage (Ghosh et al 1993). A significant
association between the genotype at a microsaterlite marker

locus and TSrgE phenotype indicates that the microsateltite
marker is linked to a locus involved in controlling the TSrgE

phenotype.

Tabre 21-, shows the summary of the genotyping results obtained
with 55 markers that span the entire mouse g'enome. only those
markers that exhibited evidence of significant association are
indicated with the x2 and p varues. rn comparison with an

expected random distribution of A.slri and sJL al_leIes, three
genomic intervals one each on chromosomes g, l-O and 11
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A Línkage map ot the

wíth TSIgE Tevels ín

Table 21
mouse genome and associaXíon of markers

extreme phenotype BCI míce-

Marker

Chromosome

Locus2 Gene3

(cu)

TSI9E levell

Lolt

SSsAS

High

SS:Às

(x2la P

Dt-Mit282

Dr-Mit21-8

Dr-Mit2 07

D2Mit80

D2Mit238

D2Mitr-7

D2Mitt-35

D2yIiE226

D2Mit52

D3Mit46

D3Mitl_0

D3Mit38

D4Mitl_e6

D4Mit9

D4Mit48

r-(38)

1, (7 2)

1(e8)

2 (r2)

2 (2e)

2 (5e)

2 (63)

2 (8r.)

2 (86)

3 (L2)

3 (38)

3 (50)

4 (1s)

4 (34)

4 (64)

Ragl- r 2

cD40

n

I18r L8

rlr-0 l_3

Fcerl-a, gT L3

.. L2

zL7

zL7

n

L2

1_5

L7

1,4

t2

11

10

I

10

n

15

L2

l_o

15

L4

1_3

l_3

l2

l_6

l-5

15

l_6

14

1,7

T4

l_3

l_5

L6

t7

19

T7

i-5

9

1,2

:15L6:LL

:1-8 13:.t4
:1,8 L5 zL2

:LOtz
: l-6 1-2

: l-8 16

L2

13

L2

: l-3

: l-5

: 1-1
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Table 21: (continued)

Marker

omosome

Irocus2 Gene3
( c¡¡)

TSrgE level
IJOtf

SS: ÀS
High

SS:ÀS
(x2ra P

DsMit3 1

DsMit2

D6Mit284

D6NT|E294

D7Mit7 6

D7Mit40

D7NT|E291

D8Mit,292

DsMit,l_79

D8Mit49

D9Mit59

DgMitl_2

Dr_oMit1_62

D1oMit2 66

Dr-0Mit74

s(16)

s (28)

6 (3r_)

6(61)

7 (6)

7 (44)

7 (64)

I (20)

I (36)

8(63)

e (0)

e (52)

r_o (ss)

r_0 (60)

Lo (67 )

r16

rgk

Tnfrl

Pkc, g

II].5

fcaml

nnnn
76iL4L4:t_3

l-3 : L3 13 i 1-4

15

t_5

15:15

L4 : l-6

L4 16:1L

12 L2:15

9 L1:16

¡ 1-5

: i-3

Lg13zL4

t7 L9:8

1,7 L7 : 1_0

11 :

1"2 :

10220 12

l-0:.2O I

9z20 L2

: l-5

:19

:15

l-6 :

L7:

20: 4.51 0.034

L4

16

L6 1_1_

13 1-4

L2:

13:

l_3 :

4.22 0.040

rfg
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Tab1e zLi (continued)

TSIgE level

Marker ITOCUS2
(cu)

Gene3 IrOlf
ss! Às

High
SS!ÀS

(x2ra P

DLlNds9

Dr.1Mit288

Dr-l_Mit289

D1r_MÍt167

tL (26)

r_r- (55)

1r_ (58)

L7 (77 )

r14

r19

fl3ra

Tcra, d

nn
L5:15
182L2
1-8 z A2

182L2

t2

l_ 1-

T4

n

13

2L A.32

2L 8.32

14

o. 0069

o. 0068

n

L4

6

6

13

D12Mit124

Dr-2Mits2

Dr_2Mit78

1,2 (1,2)

L2 (2e)

1-2 (44)

L7 1_2

l_9 l-3

1_5 l_5

15 1,4

l-5 1-2

l-6 10

L2

9

1_0

:15

:L4

zL2

D13Mits9

Dr-3Mit13

D13Mit1_59

13 (r_3)

r-3 (28)

13 (3e)

L4

L5

13

L8

20

19

:L3

: l-5

:18

Dr-4Mit2 0 6

D1-4Mit6t-

D1-4Mit34

D1sMitL22

D1sMit33

D1sMit16

r_4 (3)

L4 (2t)

L4 (43)

r_s (2e)

1s (3e)

15 (61)

t-5

l_5

L4

t2

L2

t-3

l_3 :

t_6 :

L2:

l_3

l_3

l_3

l_6

L3

L7

L4

L4

L4
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Table 21: (continued)

Marker

Chromosome

f,ocus2 Gene3
( cM)

TsfgE levell
Lort

SS: AS
High

SS:AS
(x2ra P

D16Mit9

D16Mit5

D17Mit66

D17Mit3 e

D1_8Mit3 7

D1_8Mit1_22

D18Mit8L

Dr-9Mit68

Di_9Mit3 3

16 (4)

16 (3s)

L7 (2o)

L7 (42)

18 (15)

18 (21)

L8 (27 )

\e (7)

1-e (4e)

Lfgr2

cDz 0

nnnn
L7:L2 14:13

1821-2 1-2:15

8 :1-9

8 :L9

:1-5 14:L3

:l-5 16:Ll

zL2 L7:1_0

11 : l-6

l-O z 17

t-6 :

15:

L4

t4

:16

:L5

t_5

L4

L7

L4

L5
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l_.

Legend to Table zLz

TSI9E level was measured by ELISA on day 3L, secondary
response. Bc1 mice exhibiting no detectabre TSrgE levelé
v/ere included in the low group (n:30), and. BC1 mice
having > 18,OOO ng/rn1 TSI9E were included in the high
group (n=27). For occasional markers, certain individuat
genotypes r¡rere not discernible. For such markers less
than the total group are presented.

Positions of the markers are designated by chromosome and
centimorgans (cM) distar to the centromere. The location
of the marker loci h¡ere based on the Encycropedia of the
Mouse Genome, genetic map v3.Oa.

Known genes rinked to a marker are indicated with the
gene symbol for mouse; this information is from MIT mouse
genome data base, 1,995 directory.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The difference in the frequency of ss and AS alLeles
compared to random expectations- in low TSfgE and high
TSrgE g:roups v¡as estimated by x2 analysis úsing 2 x 2
contingency tables. The markers showing significant
associations are only indicated with tJne y2 and p val-ues.

Abbreviations: SS, homozygous; AS, heterozygous.
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exhibited evidence of significant association. one rnarker each

from chromosome-g (DgMit49) and chromosome-1O (DloMit2 66) ,

exhibited evidence of association (X2:4.5L, p<0. O34t X2:4.22,
P<0.040). The chromosome 11 markers that exhibited significant
association were, D11Mit2gB and Dt-i-Mit289 (x2=8.32 , p<0. oo68

at both toci). Al-1 other markers examined did not indicate
evidence of association.

c.2-2.2 Fine-mappìng of the putatíve rocí on ehromosomes g,

1-O and 1-7 -

For the purpose of tfine-mappingt the loci on the chromosomes-

8 , L0 and Lr, the Bcl- mice r^rere genotyped with additional
microsaterrite markers from the putative linkage reg.ions. This
consisted of five markers from chromosome-g, one marker from

chromosorne-10 and seven markers frorn chromosome-l_1. The

results from the fine-mapping are shown in Table 22. The

chromosome-8 marker DBMit36, in addition to DBMit49, exhibited
evidence of association in the extreme phenotype mice

(X2:4.5L, P< 0.034). The markers, DBMit2Tl_ and DBMit42

approached the values of significant association (X2:2.9A,

P<0.088, at both loci). The chromosome-1O marker Dj-oMit1so,

exhibited association in the extreme phenotypes (X2:B.OL,

P<0.0046) . The chromosome LL marker Dt_LMit4l_ exhibited
evidence of association (X2:7 . OI , p<0 . Ol_4 ) . The markers

DL1Mit122 and D1t-Mit7o exhibit,ed significance levels equal to
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Fíne-mapping of
chromosomes-|,

Table zz:
t'he putaXíve 7ocí controTTíng TSI7E J''eveJ,s on

L7 and LO.

Marker

Chfomosome

Irocus2 Gene3
(cM)

TsIgE levell
Low

SS:AS
High
SS:AS

(x2ra

D8Mit178

D8Mit85

D8Mit27i_

D8Mit49

D8Mit36

D8Mit42

DLlMit3 5

Dr-1_Mit41

D1"r_Mit122

D1r-Mit70

D1r-Mit288

D11-Mit289

Dr-r-Mit67

Dr-1Mitl_32

D]-tuitt224

I (36)

I (48)

I (58)

I (63)

8 (6e)

8 (73)

11 L3

t4 10

1L 1-1

9 l_1

9 l_l_

1r- 11

L4

16

L6 2.9I

16 4 .51_

L6 4.5L

L6 2.9L

20 4.44

2L 7.OL

2L 8.32

2L 8.32

2L 8.32

21, 8 .32

t9

18 3.78

L6

o. 088

o. 034

o. 034

o. 088

o. 0580

0. 0140

o. 0068

0. 0068

0. 0068

o.0068

o. 052

L7

16

19

20

20

19

Dr_oMitl_so 1_0 (56)

Dr-oMitz66 10 (60)

l_ l_

13

1_9 20

L7 79

7

I

I . O1- O.0046

4.22 0.0400

r,1(4s)

1_1_ (4e)

Lr- (5i-)

r_1(54)

r.1(ss)

Lr- (s8)

Lr_ ( 6i-)

Lr_(64)

Lt (7 2)

Csfrg

Icam2

l_6

L7

18

t8

l_8

18

L6

L7

18

L4

13

\2

L2

L2

L2

1,4

13

1,2

7

6

6

6

6

6

I

8

l- l_
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1.

¿.

Legend to Table 22 
=

TSrgE lever was measured by ELrsA on day 3L, secondary
response. Bcl mice exhibiting no detectabre TSrgE revers
were included in the low group (n=30), and BCl-mice
having > Lg, OOO nglrn1 TSfgE were includ.ed in the highgroup (n=27). For occasional markers, certain individual
genotypes were not discernible. For such markers l-ess
than the total group are presented.

Positions of the markers are designated by chromosome and
centimorgans (cM) distal to the centromeie. The rocat,ionof the marker loci l¡rere based on the Encyclopedia of the
Mouse Genome, genet,ic map v3.Oa

3. Known genes linked to a marker are indicated v¡ith the
gene symbor for mouser' this information is from Mrr mouse
g:enome data base , l99S dÍrectory.

4. The difference in the frequency of ss and AS alleres
compared to random expectations^in low TSrgE and high
TSIgT groups was estimated by X2 analysis úsing Z i-z
contingency tables. The markers showing slgnificant
associations are onry indicated with tjné x2 ãnd p values.

Abbreviations: SS, homozygtousi AS, heterozygous.5.
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that of D1-1Mit288 and Dt-lMiLz}g (x2=8.32, p<o.0068 at, all the
four loci). rn addition the chromosome-l-1 markers, D1l_Mit35

and Dl-l-Mitl-32 approached the level of signifícance (X2:4.44,

P<0.058 and. y2:3.7g, P<0.052 respectively).

From these analyses it v¡as concruded that three genomic

intervars on chromosomes-8, 10 and Lr, exhibited evidence of
association with the TSrgE levers in the extreme phenotype BCL

mice. Furthermore, fine-mapping of the putative chromosomal

intervals reveared that the regions on chromosomes-g, 10 and

1L spanned a genornic interval of - 6, 4 and g cM,

respectively.

C-2.2.3 GeneXic anaTysis

conlirmation of association

the entíre BCt progeny lor
chromosomes-9, lO and i_L.

ol

to

once initial evidence for association was obtained in the
extreme phenotype Bcl- mice, these genomic intervars were

examined in the entire BCJ- progeny for confirmation. The BCI_

progeny genotyped consisted of 72 mice with a row TSrgE levers
and 64 mice with high TSrgE levels (definition of rlow' and

'high' TSrgE levers v/ere as described in the chapter-A). A

totar of L2 microsatellite markers from the putative linkage
regions hrere examined. Thus, three markers from chromosome-g,

six markers from chromosome-l-l- and two markers from

chromosome-10 were examined (Table 23). The number of markers
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ContírmaXíon ot
17 and 7O, wíXh

(n:1-36)

Table zg:

association of the

the TSrgE phenotype

markers on chromosomes-Ù,

Ín t/;re enXíre BCL paogeny

Marker

Chromosone TsIgE levell
Locus2

(cM)
Low Higb

SS:ASSS:AS
(x213 P

D8Mit27t-

D8Mit49

D8Mit36

D8Mit42

D1l_Mit35

D1r_Mit4l_

D1r-Mit70

D11Mit288

D1r-Mit289

Dr-r-Mit67

Di-oMitL50

Dr-oMit266

8(58)

8(63)

8(6e)

8(73)

r.r. (4s)

r_r. (4e)

Lr-(54)

11(s5)

r_r_ (s8)

r.r. (61_)

10 (56)

L0 ( 60)

n

26 30

24 24

23 27

27 24

33 24

33 2L

32 22

32 22

33 22

34 24

43 39

40 38

n

34

40

37

40

40

43

42

42

42

40

25

26

3.7L

LL. A2

8.81_

8.47

3.79

6.27

6.13

6. 1_3

5.37

3.1_9

45

47

48

45

39

39

40

40

39

3B

29

32

o. 054

o. oo09

o.oo30

o.oo36

o. 06

o. 016

o. o1-6

o. 0l_6

o.o25

0.086

5.78 0.01-6

3.02 0. O82
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1.

2.

3.

5.

Legend to Table 23:

TSfgE leve1 was measured by ELISÀ on day 31, secondary
response. Based on the distribution analysis of TSIgElevers in BC1 mice a cut-off of >1ooo and >5000 ng/ml was
used to define the high TSIgE phenotype for malã and
females respectively, as detailed in the text.
Positions of the markers are designated by chromosome and
centimorg'ans (cM) distar to the centromeie. The location
of the marker loci were based on the Encyclopedia of the
Mouse Genome, genetic map v3.Oa.

The difference in the frequency of ss and AS arleles
compared to random expectations in low TSfgE and high
TSfgE groups was estimated by ¡2 analysis uling Z X 2
contingency tables. The markers showing significant
associations are only indicated with the ¡2 and p varues.

Abbreviations: SS, homozygous; AS, heterozygous.
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examined from each genomic interval was based

availability of polymorphic microsatellíte markers

region.

on

in
the

that

Each Bcl- mice rrras genotyped at alr the i-z marker roci.
Evidence of significant association was observed. for markers

Dl-LMit41 (x2=6.27, p<O.OL6), Dl-l-Mit7O, D1l_Mit288 (x2:6.L3,
P<O.0l-6 at both loci) and D11Mit2B9 (X2=5.37, p<O.O2S). This
region spanned 9 cM and located 49 cM from the centromere. A1l

BCL mice were genotyped using four markers from the putative
region of chromosome 8. rnterestingly, the marker DgMit4g

exhibited evidence of significant linkage in the entire Bcl_

progeny (X2:LL.].2, P<O.OOO9). lVhereas, the markers, DBMit36

exhibited evidence of significant association (X2=B.Ba,

P<0.0030), the marker DBMit2TL approached the level of
significance (x2=3.7L, P<0.06) in the entire BCL progeny. This
region on chromosome 8, spanned an intervar of -10 cM, and was

located 63 cM from the centromere. Sirnilarly two markers from

the chromosome 1-0 region r¡rere examined in the entire BC1 mice.

As evident from results, marker Dl-OMitl-so exhibited. evidence

of significant association 1X2:5.7g, p<0. 0l-6) , whj-te D1OMit266

did not (X2:3.O2, P<O.Og).

Thus, the genetic anarysis in the entire BC1- progeny confirmed.

association of Al-induced persistent TSI9TE levels to markers

on chromosomes-8, 10 and l-l_.
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Fíq. L2 AssociaXíon of mícrosateTTite mar/rer - D8I'tít49, Iocí
wiXh TSI7E TeveLs in extreme phenotyp BCi- míce

(A teptesentative marker showing signifícant assocíation with
TSIqE phenotype) .

Microstellite marker from individual Bcl- mice T¡/as amplified
using the DBMit4g priiner pairs. Figure shows the homozygous or
heterozygous nature of the marker locus in each of the BcL

mice. The upper panel shows the Bc1 individuals having low

TSrgE leversi the Lower paneJ- shows the BCI- mice having high
TSrgE Ievels. The positíon of o.z Kb is indicated with the
arrohr mark. Kb:1Kb ladder; C:PCR controL.
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Fí9. 73 Lack of assocj.axíon of D1_3Míxr3 (ng) marker wíth
TSI7E phenotype ín Xhe exXreme phenotype BCJ-- mìce.
(A representatíve marP.er showing rack of assocíaxion wíth
TSIgE phenotype).

Microstellite marker from individual Bcl- mice r¡¡as amplified
using D1-3Mitl-3 primer pairs. Figure shows the tromozygous or
heterozygous nature of the marker rocus in each of the Bcj-

mice. The upper paner shows the Bcl_ individuars having low
TSrgE levels; the lower panel shows the BC1 mice having high
TSrgE levels. The position of o.2 Kb is indicated with the
arrow mark. Kb=l_Kb ladder; C=pCR control.
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Fí9. 1-4 Associatíon of Di-71'Iit288 marlrer wit/n TSI7E Leve7s in
the extreme phenoxype Bcl míce - (A representatíve marker

showíng signíficant association wíth TSI7E p/l.enotype) .

Microstellite marker from individual Bcl- mice r¡/as amplified
using Di-l-Mitz88 primer pairs. Figure shows the homozygous or
heterozygous nature of the marker locus in each of the Bcj-

mice. The upper panel shows the Bct- individuars having low

TSrgE levers; the rower paner shows the BCI- mice having high
TSrgE levels. The positíon of o.2 Kb is indicated with the

arro$/ mark. Kb:lKb ladder; C:PCR control.
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c.3 DISCUSSTON

The existence of ínbred mouse strains differing in their
ability to mount IgE, but not IgGl Ab responses, itself is an

indicator of a strong genetic component that regulates IgE

isotype responses (Levine and Vaz 7-9'7oa,b, Vtatanabe et al

L976). Furthermore, the demonstration in this study, that the

MHC-identical mouse strains, A.SW and SJL, differ widely in

the AL-induced persistent TSIgE levels, provides strong

evidence that non-MHC gene(s) play an important role in
regulating TSIgE level-s. Examination of candidate non-MHC

genes such as TcrvbS, Il4 and ffg clearly indicated that they

do not represent the genetic factors regulating TSIgE levels
in this mouse colony. This prompted for a genome sra,reep using

microsatellite markers to map the locus or loci that control
the Al-induced TSfgE l-eve1s in mouse.

The primary requirement for molecular-genetic rnapping of the

Ioci controlling a given trait is to establish a línkage rnap

covering most of the genome of the relevant species (Lander

and Schork l-994). Therefore, a large number of microsatellite
markers (a total of 4L6 markers) originating from various

autosomes were screened in order to identify the polynorphic

markers useful for mapping the loci controlling Al-induced

TSI9E levels in mouse. This elaborate genome screeningt
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procedure for DNA polymorphisms consisted on an average of one

marker at every 3.4 cM length, across the genome.

Microsatellites have been shown previously to exhibit high

degree of polymorphism (35-56e") in several combinations of
inbred mouse strains (Love et aI 1990, Cornall et at 1ggL,

Dietrich et al l-996). However, these studies did not use the

combination of A.SVü and SJL mouse strains. The result,s from

genome-wide screening, in the present study fail-ed to deÈect

high degree of polymorphism of microsatellites between these

two strains. Thus, only about 2IZ of the microsatellite
markers screened were found to be polymorphic between A.SW and

SJL mice. This suggested that these two strains may have

conrmon evolutionary origin and have conserved much of the
genomic-intervals between them. The low frequency of
polymorphism, however had an impact on the screening efforts,
which had to become much more extensive in order to obtain the

informative set of markers used for constructing the linkage

map in this study.

One problem associated with the rnicrosatellite mapping is the

doubt that the distribution of polymorphic markers may not be

uniform across the genome, especially in murine species

(Dietrich 1996). The data from the present study supports this
view. Thus the chromosome-hride rate of polyinorphisms reported

in mouse is on an average -5OZ for all autosomes except
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chromosome 10. In the present, study, the rate of polynorphism

in chromosome l-0 was low at 14? (Table 20). It should be noted

that in addition to chromosorne-l-O, the chromosomes-3,5,618 and

l-6 also exhibited a significantly low rate of pollnnorphism at
<I52. However, two chromosomes exhibited expected high rate of
pollrnorphism víz 572 (chromosome 12) and 40å (chromosome 11).

The rate of pollmorphisrn in rest of the genome was moderate

(L8-372). Thus, the g'enome-wide low rate of DNA polymorphism

between A.SVü and SJL mouse strains hras a major drawback in
using this combj-nation of strains for molecular-genetic

mapping of the loci controlLing TSIgE levels in this study.

It was esÈimated that -gjeo of the genome vras scanned in this
study.

Using a set of 69 polymorphic markers, molecular-genetic

exclusion mapping of the loci controlling Al-induced TSfgE

levels T¡/as performed. The use of extreme phenotypes for
initial genetic analysis was based on the following rationale:
i) extreme phenotypes may represent groups of individuals with
uniform genotypes, viz., individuals within a group are likely
to be homogenous than between groups, êt the genetic locus

regulating the TSI9E phenotype; ii) since, occasionally some

SJL/J mice do develop a TSIgE leve1s of up to 4-5 pg/ml-, some

BCI- animals with intermediate levels of TSI9E leve1s may

actually carry the SJL alIeIes at both loci; and iii)
genotyping a subset of animaLs would be advantageous with
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respect to the economy of time and efforts, which otherwise

would be required to genotype aII BCI- mice with the complete

set of markers. Furthermore, a number of previous studies

(Vitaterna et aI L994, Asada et aI 1-994, Dê Sanctis et aI

1,995, Morel et aI 1,994) | have used such an approach

successfully to quickly map the loci associated with a

phenotype.

The major finding from genome-scanning of the BCI- mice was the

mapping of three non-MHC loci associated with Al-induced TSI9E

levels to chromosomes 8, l-0 and 1l- in mouse. Thus, for three

markers on the distal chromosome-8 highly significant

associations were found between the genotype and the phenotype

in the entire BCI- mice (n:136). Furthermore, evidence of

signj-f icant linkage l./as obtained for the rnarker DgMit4g

(x2:LL.2, P<o.ooo9) (Table 23). This suggests that a locus or

loci controlling TSIgE leve1s is/are in linkage with the

microsatellite markers in this region. For markers, D8Mit49,

and DBMit36, starting from 63 cM distal to the centromere,

spanning about 6 cM, there was a strong association with the

TSI9E phenotype, in the entire BC1 progeny. The loci on

chromosome l-l- which showed signif icant association in the

entire BCL progeny, also included rnultiple markers, spanning

a genetic length of 9 cM, starting frorn 49 cM distal to the

centromere. In contrast, the loci on chromosome-l-o exhibited,

assocíation over a very short distance of 4 cM in the extreme
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phenotypes. Vthereas, the marker DlOMiti-sO exhibited evidence

of association in the entire BCL progenY, the marker D10MiE266

did not exhibit significance in the entire BC1 progeny.

Both loci on chromosomes l-O and 1l- showed evidence of

association with a greater significance in the extreme

phenotypes (P< o.oo46 and P<0.0068 respectively) than the

significance found in the entire Bc1 progeny (P<0.016, for

both loci). This suggested the possibility that these two loci

may be modifiers of TSfgE Levet in the extreme phenotype mice.

In order to test this hypothesis, analysis \^Ias perf ormed in

the BCL mice excluding the extreme phenotype rnice. Chi-square

analysis of associatÍon between genotypes and the TSfgE

phenotype exhibited evidence of significant association vrith

the chromosome I locus (x2=6-69, P<o.oog7) (Table 24)' rn

marked. contrast, neither of the chromosomes L0 and 11 loci

exhibited significant association (X2:O.57, P<o-45 for

DloMit,Lso ; X2:o .66 , P<o .42 f or Dl-l-Mit288 ) . Thus , the results

from this analysis argue that the chromosome I locus may be a

major one and the other loci on chromosomes 10 and 11 may be

modifiers (Table 25).

Taken alone, the observed frequency and distribution of TSI9E

levels in the BCI- progeny, although suggestive, is

insufficient evidence to deduce the involvement of single

locus in controlling differential TSIgE leveIs. This is
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Table 242

Genotype AnaTysÍs of BCL míce excludíng the extreme TST7E

phenotype mÍce.

Chronosome TSfgE levell

Marker Locus2
(cM)

Lolr Uigh
SS:ASSS:ÀS x2 P

D8Mit27t-

DsMit4e

D8Mit3 6

Dr-oMitr_so

D10Mit2 6 6

D1l_Mit3s

Dr-r-Mit4 r-

D1r.Mit70

D11Mit288

D11Mit289

D11Mit67

8(s8)

8(63)

8(6e)

r.o (s6)

1o ( 6o)

r_1(45)

LL(4e)

r_r_ ( 54 )

r_1_ (55)

11(58)

r_r_ ( 6r_)

26

27

zö

24 L9

23 19

23:19]-7

22 i 20 l-5

22 z 2O l-6

22 z 20 1,6

2lz2L16

22 z 20 1-6

nn
L9 : l-8

l-3 : 24

a6 z 21-

n
:15

: l-5

z]-4

:L8
:18

z2O

:22

z2L

z2L
z2L

.2L

1-. 16

6.69

4 .37

0. 61

1. 11

0. 66

0. 66

0.36

o .66

0.280

0. 0097

o. 037

o .43

o.29

o.42

o .42

0.55

o .42

18:

L9:

o.57 0. 45

o.29 0.59
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1.

Legend to Table 24:

TSIgE level- was measured by ELISA on day 3t, secondary
response. Based on the distribution analysis of TSfgE
levels in BC1 mice a cut-off of >1000 and >5000 ng/ml was
used to define the high TSI9E phenotype for male and
females respectively, as detailed in the text. The mice
with extreme TSfgE phenotype, as defined for the analysis
presented in table 2L, $/ere excluded in this analysis b
test the hypothesis of najor and modifier toci.

Positions of the markers are designated by chromosome and
centimorgans (cM) distal to the centromere. The location
of the marker loci \Árere based on the Encyclopedia of the
Mouse Genome, genetíc map v3.Oa.

The difference in the frequency of SS and AS alleles
compared to random expectations in Iow TSI9E and high
TSfgE groups $tas estimated by X2 analysis using 2 X 2
contingency tables.

2-

3.
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Evidence that chromosome-B Locus is
modifiers of TSI7E leveJ-s.

Locus Extreme

DsMit4e

D1-oMitL50 B. ot-

D1r-Mit288 8.32

Micel

(x''t o

enot,ype

4 .51,

Table es:
the major l-oc:us and 7ocí on chromosomes-i-O and i-J- are

P

Effects on TSIgE

Extreme phenotype mice cons
low group mice had no detectable TSrgE levels while high group mice rráa TSIõEranging from 18OOO to 145000 ng/ml.

2.

0.034

0. 0046

0.0068

Total minus

3.

Phenotype rnice2

Total minus extreme phenotype mice included al-l BC1 rnice except the extreme phenotypeindividuals.
TSI9E level- was measured by ELISA on day 3I, secondary response. Based on thedistribution analysis of TSI9E levels in BCi mice a cut-off of >foOO and >5oOO ng/rnlwas used to define the high .TSfgE phenotype for male and females respectivelyr âsdetail-ed in the text. The entire BC progeny included 136 mice.
The difference in the frequency of SS and AS alleles compared to random expectations inlow TSI9E and high TSrgE groups was estimated by X2 analysis by 2 X 2 tabfes.
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4.

extreme

evels

6 .69

o .57

0.66

P

0. 0097

0.4500

o.4200

Ent
progenlÉ

re BC1

(x')o p

LL.72

5.78

6.1_3

Inferre
Action of
the Locus

0.0009

0.016

0. 0l_6

Major effect

Modifier effect

Modifier effect

ers;
level-



because, there is a wide variation in the leveLs of TSI9E in
the high fgE responder anirnals, despite the evidence of
bimodal distribution (F.ig.3). Furthermore, analysis of
variance of TSI9E levels in BCl mice suggested that the

variation in TSI9E leve1s r,ras not entirely due to
environmentar factors (Table 10). Therefore, this suggested.

the possibility of existence of modifier gene(s). However,

when an extensive genetic analysis, evaluating 69

microsatellite markers from all over the genome, r¡/as

perforrned, the results strongly supported the concept of a

major locus on chromosome-8, involved in the control of AL-

induced TSIgE levels. Furthermore, results from genetic

analysis of BCl- mice excluding the extreme phenotype, argued

that the loci on chromosomes-1O and Ll- are modifiers. Thus,

the resuLts from g:enome scanning are consistent with the

segregation and distribution analysis described in the
previous chapter.

studies to date in humans have suggested the existence of
TSrgE regulating locus on human chromosome 5 near rL4 (Marsh

et ar L994) | and near the GRL gene (Meyers et al L994) and the

existence of a locus regurating both TSrgE and BHR near the

cRL gene (Postina et al L995) and the existence of a tatopic

rgE responsivenessr gene on chromosome J-1-q (cookson and Hopkin

L989). However, these results are considered controversial
because two oÈher reports found no evidence for a locus linked
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r¡tith TSI9E leve1s on human 5q (Cookson L995, Blumenthal et aI
1995). A number of studies have reported that, there is no

evidence for a locus on truman 11q linked to at,opic IgE

responsiveness (Rich et aI L992, Lympany et al L992, Àmelung

et aI L992, Hizawa L992).

Results from the present study involving genome-scanningr in
the mouse do not provide any evidence for a locus regulating

TSIgE levels in the mouse syntenic regions, on chromosomes LL,

13, 18 (syntenic to human 5q3L-33) and 1-9 (syntenic t,o human

11q) (Table 26). ft should be noted that two previous reports

clearly j-ndicated that these syntenS-c regions in mouse also do

not contain genes regulating BHR (De Sanctis et aI L995,

Levitt et aI L995). Thus linkage studies in mouse appears to
have found loci involved in controlling IgE and BHR which

differ from those found for humans so far. Whether these new

loci represent additional toci involved in human atopy and

asthma remains to be elucidated.

A major limítation of the molecular-genetic linkage mapping

approach is that it does not have sufficient resolution to

allow precise identification of the genes themselves (Lander

and Schork 1-994). Rather, it indicates the genomic-intervals

containing the putative genes of interest. A number of known

genes reside in the vicinity of markers associated with TSIgE

phenotype, as per the gene information available at present
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(Table 26). However, none of these genes have been shown to be

associated with the regulation of IgE response or TSI9E levels

in mouse or humans. Therefore, the precise identity of the

genes mapped in this study will be revealed after their
characterization by positional cloning approach.
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Table 26:

Líst of known genes and human synteny at tl:e puXatíve Tger

7ocí:

Marker Locusl Known genesz Euman synteny

Igerl-z
D8it49 I (63) Cox4 L6q24.L

I (66.5) Hfhs UN3

8(67 ) Actal Lq42.t-q42.3

Aprt L6q24.2

cdh3 t6q22.L

8 (68) Agt Lq42-q43

Mcl-r l.6q24.3

DBMit36 I (6e) UN 16q

Iger2:
D1OMit150 10 (56) Don

Iger3 z

Dr-r-Mit7o r-l- (s4) uN

D11-Mit288 1-r- (s5) UN

L2q2L .3-q23

L7q

t7q

1. Locus in indicated as chromosome number followed by the
location in cM from the centromere. Locus and gene
information is from the MIT mouse genome database, 1995
Jan. directory.

2. Gene abbreviations: Cox4, cytochrome C oxidase, subunit
IV; Hfh8, HNF-3/forkhead hornolog 8; Actal, actin,a1phal,
skeletal muscle; Aprt, adenine phophoribisyl
transferaser' Cdh3, cadherin 3¡ Agt, angiotensinogen;
Mcl-r, melanocortin 1- receptor; Donrdecorin.

3. UN, unknown
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D. GENERAIJ DISCUSSION
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Clinical manifestation of conrmon atopic disorders involves
multipre g'ene-environmental interactÍons and hence, these

disorders have been desj-gnated as rcomplext genetic diseases

(Marsh L994, Lander and Schork L994, Marsh 1996). presence of
an erevated and persistent TSrgE lever is not onry a hallmark

of atopy buÈ also is an important predictor of atopic
predisposition (Halonen et al L992, Magnusson L9B8). Several

studies invorving children have suggested that rsrgE levels
correlate very well with alIergy, BHR and asthma (Burrows et
al- 1989, Sears et al i-991-, Freidhoff and Marsh 1993). Hence,

genetic determinants of TSrgE level-s may constitute one of the

important genetic factors predisposing to atopy.

The dissection of the genetic basj-s of differential TsrgE

levers in humans is complicated by a number of confounding

factors as described in previous chapters. The variable and

often contradictory resurts from human studies on the genetic

control of TSrgE level-s has been attributed predominantly due

to the genetic heterogeneity (Tab1e f_). The present

investigation r¡ras undertaken to el-ucidate the genetic

determinants of Al-induced TSrgE revels in a mouse rnodel,

which can be performed under controlled environmentat

conditions and uniform genetic background.

ft is known for several decades that inbred strains of rnice
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differ widely in their ability to mount sprgE Ab response when

injected with Ags (Levine and Vaz 197Oarb). However, earlier
studies in mouse on the genetic control of sprgE Ab response

have yielded variable results implicating both one or tvro g'ene

control of SPfgE responses (lriatanabe et aI 1-97 6, Levine and

Vaz L979). It is difficult to make definitive conclusions from

these studies on the genetic control of fgE isotype per se,

because of the influence of MHC-Linked immune response (rr)
genes, which control the gieneral immune responsiveness of
different mouse strains to minute doses of purified Ags

(Carbone and Bevan l-989). Moreover, inheritance of TSI9E

level-s and the role of non-MHC g'enes as genetic factors
regulating Al-induced TSrgE levels in mouse has not been

examined before.

on the basis of this background information, the present study

!ì/as designed to test the hypotheses that non-MHC linked
gene(s) may contror Al-induced TSrgE levels in mouse; and that
such non-MHC roci can be mapped to specific chromosomes using

the rnicrosatellite-based molecular genetic rnapping approach.

rn order to examine these hypotheses a large l,frfc-identical

mouse colony consisting of F1- hybrids, a BCI- and F2 intercross
progeny was establíshed. The parent strains, A.s$i and sJL mice

used in the estabrishment of this colony are identical at the

MHC locus (both are H-2=), and mount a similar fgGl Ab

response but differ in rgE isotype response. As described
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before, these two strains were also found to be disparate in
the TSIgE levels, both in the pre-immune serum and on

immunization with ALs. However, since the Levels of TSfgE in
the pre-immune sera v/ere very Iow, and because TSIgE levels in
atopics are induced by the exposure to ALs, it was d.ecided to
study the genetic control of Al-induced TSI9E leve1s. The

following specific objectives rüere addressed in this study:

(i) determination of the mode of inheritance and the genetic

control of Al-induced persistent TSfgE leve1s; (ii)
examination of the role of TcrvbS I IL4 and lfg as candidate

genes regulating Al-induced TSfgE leve1s; and (iii) molecular-
genetic mapping of the loci controlling the AL-induced

persistent TSI9E levels to specific chromosomes, in these

mice.

There are three major findings from this study:

i) the Al-induced persistent TSfgE levels in mouse is under

the control of a major, dominant non-MHC autosomal locus with
the possibility of existence of addit,ional modifier gene(s);

ii) Tcrvb8, lJ-A and Ifg genes per se do not represent, genetic

factors responsì-bIe for the observed TSIgE phenotype in
A.Slt/Snj and SJL/J mouse strains; and

iii) molecular-genetic mapping of three loci- consisting of a

rnajor one on chromosome 8 and two modifier loci on chromosomes
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l-0 and 11, that are associated with Al-induced persistent
TSfgE leve1s in these mice.

genetic control by non-ItrHC genes.

It is well known that non-atopic individuals make a low and

transient IgE responses, in cont,rast to atopics, where the

persistence of high fgE levels is frequently observed. Many

decades ago Sherman et al (l-940) deternined reaginic Abs in
the sera of hay fever patients by Prausnitz-Kustner reactions,

and observed that the Ab titers in the sera of ragweed-

sensj-tive patients were persistent. This observation was later
confirmed by the radioimmunoassay. Quantitative measurements

of serum fgE in ragweed-sensitive patients who had not

received immunotherapy showed that the .A,b level persists
throughout the year and that most patients showed secondary

fgE Ab response after the ragweed season (Ishizaka and

Ishizaka 1975). The exposure to ALs during polIen season

induces Al-specific IgE forrnation, which contributes to post-

season peak in serum fgE leve1s. Although, the serum fgE

leve1s may decrease subsequently, still the l-eve1s of TSI9E

remain significantly high through out the year in atopics.

Because the average half-life of IgE in the serum is 2.3 days

in humans (Ishizaka and Ishizaka L975) | persistent and

elevated IgE in the serum of atopic individuals would suggest
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that rgE Abs are being formed continuousry in these subjects.
(Marsh et ar i-981, rshizaka and rshizaka l_989). Thus, genetic
control of persistentry high TSrgE revels, which is one of the
important factor that differentiates atopics from the normal
individuals, was investigated as a phenotype of atopy, in this
study.

Evidence has accurnul-ated over the past decades in support of
the concept that the TSrgE levers are under strong genetic
contror in humans. However, there has been no consensus on the
pattern of inheritance of TsrgE revels in humans. Both
dominant, recessive, codominant and polygenic mod.ers have been
suggested (Marsh 19Bl-, Marsh and Bl_umenthal L9go, Marsh Lgg4).
one of the rnany factors that compJ_icates genetic analysis in
humans is the considerabre influence of HlA-Linked Jr genes on
the general imrnune response of individuals to protein antigens
(Marsh and Freidhoff l-993, Marsh and Meyers Lggz, Moffatt et
ar 1-992). rn addition to gender, environmental factors such as
exposure to ALs, ai-r pollution and smoking also influence the
TSrgE levers in a given individual (Marsh et ar 19Bi-, Richard
L993, Jarvis et ar 1995). Therefore, the best arternative to
study the inheritance pattern of TSrgE revers would be to use
experimentar animats, where many of these variables can be
controlled.

A unique feature of the experirnental design in the present
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study was the use of MHC-matched strains of mice that differ
in IgE but not fgcl responses. this idea clearly sírnplified
the problems associated with the genetic study of fgE

responses in mouse. Thus, in the present approach not only the

genetic control by MHC genes was kept constant but also, the

genetic control of IgGl and IgE isotype responses were

dissociated. This strategy facilitated experimental

demonstration of fgE isotype specific control by non-MHC

gene(s).

Using two inbred mouse strains (A.SVü and SJL), which are MIIC-

identical (both H-2"), but differ extensively in the AL

induced TSI9E levels, not only the mode of inheritance of
TSIgE levels, but also the genetic control by non-MHC gienes

was dernonstrated. Thus, Al-J-nduced persistent and high TSIgE

levels !üas found be a dominant Mendelian trait, under the

control of a major autosornal locus, with the possibility of
existence of additional modifier locus (or loci). This is the

first demonstration of the inheritance pattern and the genetic

control- of TSfgE levels in any experimental animal model of
atopy.

These resul-ts on the inheritance of TSI9E Ievels, are in
agreement with a number of reports in human studies suggesting

the dominance of high TSI9E levels over that of low TSI9E

levels (Borecki et al- l-985, Cookson and Hopkin l-989, Morton
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1-992, Marsh and Blumenthal L990). Given the complexity of
genetic factors in humans, it is likely that more than a

single major gene is involved in precipitation of atopic

conditions in humans. Despite these complications, however,

recent studies suggest that TSIgE levels may be controlled by

a few major/modifier gene(s). For instance, Xü et aI (1995)

reported that a two-gene model best described the segregation

of TSIgE phenotype in some Dutch families.

2. RoIe of TcrvbS, Il4, Ifg, CD23 and I79, as geneXíc

predíspnsitj'on tactors for atopíc IgE responsíveness.

Dysregulated fgB biosynthesis leading to elevated levels of

TSfgE in the serum can potentially originate from a defect at
the time when an immune response is initíated. In particular,
this may be related to differences in the TCR repertoire or

the expression of different MHC II molecuLes. Since MHC

matched founder strains of mice v¡ere selected for this study,

the role of TCR as a non-MHC gene influencing IgE responses

r¡/as considered. The TcrvbS gene was investigated as a

candidate gene due to a number of reasons as described before.

Analysis of the role of the lcrvb8 g:ene and its product (as

VP8+ T ceIls), clearly excluded Èhis gene as a candidate for
the differential TSI9E and SPI9E Ab leve1s between A.SW and

SJL mice strains. This result is in marked contrast to the
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finding of TCRVÉg* f cells in upregulating IgE responses, in
Balb/c mice. Hot^rever, their studeis did not provide evidence

that TCRVPS+ I cel-Is always exert an IgE isotype specific
action.

In humans, one study us j-ng MZ tv¡ins with or without asthma

suggested association of TCRVBS+ T cells with asthma (Davey et
al l-g94). However, the expansion of TCRVBS+ T cells in the

periphery of one of the MZ twins who had asthma, suggested the

role of environmental factors (tike superantigens/viraI

infections) and not the genetic factors. The results from the

present study, which clearly demonstrate lack of co-

segregation of TcrvbS and TSfgE/SPIgE phenotype, are in
agreement with another human study using nuclear fanilies.
Thus, Moffatt, et aI (L994), reported that there is no

evídence of linkage of SPfgE or TSfgE levels to TCRVB gene

complex in two independent sets of families (Moffatt MF et al
L994). Thus, there is no substantial genetic evidence to
implicate TCRVB genes in humans or the Tcrvb8 gene in mice, âs

genetic factors for IgE responsiveness.

Having excluded the lcrvb8 gene, the role of I14 and ffg as

candidate genes for the regulation of Al-induced TSI9E levels
v¡as investigated. These two cytokines respectively, represent

the prototypic products of Thl- and Th2 subsets of T cells,
which have been shown conclusively to regulate the IgE Ab
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responses in mouse (Mossman and Coffman 1989, Finkelrnan 1990)

and in humans (Romagnani 1-994). fL-4 acts as a switch factor
for class switching of activated B cells to IgGL and fgE

isotypes. IFN-7 inhibits the IL-4 dependent class switching to
IgGl and IgE isotypes (Snapper and PauI 7987, Finkelman 1990).

The class switched B cells undergo differentiation to Ab

secreting plasma cells and memory B cells (Paul and Seder

Lee4) .

The rol-e of IL-4, as a reguJ-ator of non-cognate IgE production

has been recently proposed, by Marsh et al- (1-994). As reviewed

before, they reported that fL4 or a nearby gene on chromosome

5q3L.J-, is responsible for the regulation of non-cognate IgE

production as measured by TSI9E levels. This result is in not

in agreement with two other studies: i) Blumenthal et aI

(l-995) studied large human fanilies and reported that the

TSIgE levels are not linked to the IL4 gene on chromosome 5q;

and ii) Cookson et aI (1995) reported a lack of linkage of

TSIgE and SPIgE level-s to the fL4 gene in I-OOO subjects from

230 Australian families.

Furthermore, other studies on the TLA promoter region

polymorphism in humans have suggested the potential role of

IL4 as a genetic factor for atopy (Rosenwasser et al L995,

Song et aI 1996). However, the former study involved a small

number of subjects and it remains to be verified in a larger
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population (Rosenwasser et aI L995). The latter study was done

on T ceII lines and hence it remains to be seen whether

similar findings apply to a normal- human cells and, if sor

whether such variants are associated with elevated fgE Ievels.
Besides this, studies in hyper-fgE syndrome patients revealed

a deficiency of IFNT production, which is assocíated with

elevated TSI9E levels in these patients (DeI Prete et at L989,

Finkelman et aI L990). A recent human study suggested that jn

vítro TSIgE levels are not significantly correlated r¡¡ith the

in vitro T,L-A production in atopics (r= -0.04) (Van der Pouw

Kraan et aI L995). Another study reported that TSIgE leve1s in
children are not correlated with ín vitro IFN-9 production

(Tang et al 1993). Therefore, the role of I14 and Ifg genes as

genetic factors for Al-induced TSIgE leveIs r,t/as examined in
this study. At the time this study was undertaken, the f14 and

Ifg genes were known to be polyrnorphic (albeit, in the non-

coding regions) in different strains of mice (Jacob et aI

L993), however, the association, if âDyr between these g'enes

and IgE responsiveness had not been reported.

Results of the present, study involving the microsatellite
marker polymorphism analysis in BCI- progeny clearly revealed

that the differential TSIgE l-eve1s (1ow vs high) are not

associated with the polymorphisms linked to either I14 or Ifg
genes in these strains. Furthermore, other studies in this
laboratory involving the T-L4 gene promoter sequence analysis
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between A.SVÍ and SJL mice, although revealed several
polymorphisms, these polymorphisms r,.rere not associated with
fgE responsiveness in BC1 and F2 mice (Venugopal et aI 1995).

Moreover, a subgroup of BC1 mice of the present study s/ere

also examined for IL-A and IFN-7 production. Cytokine

production by the spleenocytes of BC1 mice, indicated. that IL-
4 and fFN-g secretion by these mice v/ere moderately and poorly
correlated with TSIgE levels respectively (r:0.319 for fL-4
and r:0.1-85 for IFN-g) (Venugopal G et, aI 1995). It is to be

pointed out that a recent study (Yoshimot.o et al l-995)

involving a cellular approach suggested that defective IgE

production in SJL mouse is linked to the absence of NKI-.1+,

CD4+ T ceIls, that produce IL-4. This study however, did not

investigate the association between fI4 gene polymorphism and

IgE phenotype. It should be noted that in this study

regulation of fgE response induced by anti-IgD Ab injection
hras examined, which does not resemble Al-induced IgE

responses, a key feature of human atopy.

In summary, vrhereas the reciprocal role of ÍL-4 and IFN-7

cytokines in the class-switching of B ce1ls to IgE is
unequivocal, the results from the present study together with
other human studies question their role as genetic

predisposition factors for atopy. Although promoter

polymorphisms have been found in humans, the implication of
such polymorphisin in Al-induced elevated TSIgE levels needs
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further investigation.

rn adddition to r14 and Tfg, two other candidate genes, cD23

and Tl-9 v/ere investigated for their polymorphism and

association with TSrgE l-evers respectivery. The cD23 grene

associated microsatellites vrere not polymorphic between A. SI4i

and sJL mice. The cytokine rL-9 has mast cerr proriferation
activity and hence, has been implicated in allergic disorders
(Rosenwasser et al i-995). Rosenwasser et al studied and

identif ied one polyrnorphism (A->C) in the IL9 5 r region.
However, this polymorphism was relatively infrequent, present

in only 12/72 subjects they studied. The results from the
present study, using a marker from the mouse It9 gene

(Dl-3Mit.13) did not provide evidence of significant association
with the TSfgE phenotype (X2:O.18, P<0.79) (Table 2L, Fig.
t3).

Taken together, the candidate gene analysis revealed that none

of the genes examined here, constitut.e a genetic
predisposition factor for AL-induced differential IgE response

in these strains of mi-ce.

3. Three non-MHC 7ocí; a major Tocus on chromosomes g, and

tvo moditíer Toci on chromosomes 1-O and L7, control AL-índuced

difterential TSI7E 7eve7s ín A.SIT and SJL míce.

A systematic exclusion of the three irnportant candidate genes
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viz., Tcrvb8 , IJ-4 and lfg, paved the way for molecular-genetic

mapping of the loci controlling Al-induced TSfgE levels in
mouse. Microsatellite marker-based genetic mapping of disease

susceptibility loci has been an asset in a number of diseases,

including type 1 diabetes, epilepsy, hypertension, SLE and BHR

in experimental animals (Todd et aI 1991-, Dê Sanctis et al
1995, Lander and Schork 1994). A similar strategy $ras employed

in this study to map the loci regulating Al-induced TSIgE

l-eveIs to specific chromosomes. Molecular-genetic exclusion

napping of the BCl- progeny rÁ/as performed using a set of 69

polymorphic microsatellite markers spaced throughout the

genome (excluding sex chromosomes). Thus, a detailed and

systematic aenetic analysis led to the identification of three
genomic intervals exhibiting evidence of significant
association with the TSfgE phenotype in these mice. It should

be pointed out, hos/ever, that the markers used in the genome

shreep in this study encompassed about 9OZ of the genome.

Therefore, it remains a possibility that other loci may be

found when markers covering the remainder L02 of. the çÍenome

are examined.

A locus on distal chromosome-B was identified as a major locus

(tentatively designated as lger (IgE responsiveness)-t),

because it exhibited evidence of significant linkage
(X2:LL.IT, P:0.OOO9) in the entire BC1 progeny. This locus

spans a distance of -6 cM (Fiq. 15). Two other loci one each
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on chromosomes-lo and 11 (tentatively designated as rger-2 and

Iger-3 respectively) hrere identified as modifier loci,

because: i) they exhibited much stronger evidence of

associatj-on in the extreme phenotype mice (X2:8 . Oa, P:O. 0046

and y2:8.32, P:O.0068, respectively) than in the entire BCI-

progeny (X2:5.78, P:O.Ol-6 and ¡2:6.13, P:O.0l-6); and ii) they

did not exhibit association in the BCI- analysis, exclud.ing the

extreme TSIqE phenotype mice (Xz:O.55, P:0.57 and y2=O.66,

P:O.42t respectively) (Table 24). The Iger-2 locus spans a

dj-stance of -1- cM (Fig.16) . Thus, results from molecul_ar-

grenetic exclusion rnappJ-ng are consistent with the segregation

analysis resul-ts, which indicated the existence of a major

locus, with the possibility of additional modifier l_oci, âs

described in previous chapters.

Às pointed out earlier, several human studies involving the

cand j,date giene approach have reported variabl_e and

controversial results on the existence of l_oci- on human

chromosomes 5q31.1, and 11q1-3 which have been proposed to

reguÌate IgE l-evel-s (TabJ-e 1). It shoul_d be noted however,

that the proposed existence of l-oci on human chromosomes 11q13

and 5q31-.1 regulating IgE l-evels is a subject of extensive

debate and controversy, because of failures to replicate these

findings by independent groups. Moreover, a systematic qenome-

scanning approach to map the TSfgE regulating l-oci has not

been reported so far in humans.
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Fig. 15

Genotype of [(A.SW x SJL)FI x SJLJBCI mice in the vtciníty of

the putative lgerl locus on chromosome g.
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Genotype of KA.sw x sJL)Fr x SJLJBCT míce in the vicíntty of

the putafíve lger3 locus on chromosome II
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The syntenic region of human 5q31-33 corresponds to portions
of mouse chromosomes ra, j-3 and 19. However, there was no

evidence of association of Al-induced TSrgE levels with these

regions in the present study (Tabte 2r). T]ne rger-3 l-ocus on

mouse chromosome 11 does not correspond to human 5q31-33. The

syntenj-c region of human 11ql-3 is on mouse chromosome L9,

which again did not show association with TSrgE revels (Table

2a) .

A number of known genes exists in the vicinity of the rger
loci mapped in this study (Tabl-e 26). Ho!,/ever, there are

apparently no known genes invol_ved specíficaJ_ly, in IgE

reguration j-n these genomic intervafs. Therefore, the identity
of the three loci controlling ÀL-induced TSrgE leve]s,
discovered in this study wi]l be revealed. after positional_

cloning and characterization.

There are a number of lirnitations of the present study: (1)

the exclusion mapping approach used in this study identifies
the genetic difference between the two inbred mouse strains
used as parents; therefore the loci controlling AL-TSrgE

l-evers mapped in this study need. to be extended to other
strain combinations i Q) the inbred strain sJL/J was sel_ected

as a parent, because it exhibits a very low AL-TSI9E levels,
whi-ch is phenotypically simirar to non-atopic humans. However,
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it shourd be noted that sJL mice, in contrast to non-atopic
humans, exhibit a number of characteristics l-ike hiqh
incidence (-91,2) of reticul-um cel-l sarcoma, short rife span

(-1-1 year), NK cel-l- defect and susceptibitity to autoimmune

disease (Klein et ar 1983); since there was no other suitabre
mouse strain avaifabl-e at that time, sJL mice v/ere used. as

parents ì (3 ) the ÀL-TSIgE phenotype \¡/as studied by i. p.

injection of ÀLs with adjuvant, which does not resemble hruman

atopy, v/here individuals are exposed to ALs by nasal_ route.
However, the intranasar exposure of mice to ALs does not
resul-t in dramatic elevatj-ons of TSrgE l-evel-s, conpared to
i.p., J-njections (Renz et aI L992a,b) and therefore i.p.,
route was used in this study. one shourd keep these
limitations in rnind before extrapo]-ating the findj_ngs of this
study to human situation.

The syntenj-c regions corresponding to rger-7 t -2 and -3 in
humans is located on chromosomes l6q/Lq, 12g., and 17q

respectively (Table 26). rt i-s to be noted that in a recent
preì-j-minary report, a genomic interval- on chromosome 12q in
humans was f ound l-inked to TSrgE phenotype (K. Barnes,

presentation in NUU\6'r conference,l-996), which is consistent
with the findings in these mouse strains. However, the precise
identification of the gene(s) need.s further investigation.
However, to date the other two genomic l-ocl, have not been

reported in humans to be associated or l_inked wj_th TSrgE
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levers or atopy. Therefore, a rational-ized search can be

undertaken no\,v to see the rel-evance of murine rger-r, -2 and. -
3 loci to human TSIqE regruÌation.
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V. ORIGINÀIJ CONTRIBUTIONS TO KNOWLEDGE:

The specific objectj-ves of the present investi_qation were to
determine the j-nheritance pattern and. the genetic control by

non-MHC genes of AL induced TSrgE levels j_n mouse. This
objective has been successfulÌy achieved as outlined below:

1. The inheritance of high TSrgE l-evel-s in the Fj- hybrids
obtained using l-ow and high TSrgE parent mice indicated that
the high TSrgE phenotype is a domj-nant trait over that of low

TSIgE level-s.

2. The segregation and the distribution anarysis of Al-induced
persistent TSTgE leve1s i-n both the BC1 and F2 intercross mice

suggested the genetic control- by a major autosomal locus with
the possibility of existence of modif ier l-ocus or loci_.

Deducing the genetic control- of Al-induced TSrgE levels in
this study is the first of its kind in any experimental_ animal

model of atopy.

3. The exclusion of TcrvbS, rl-4 and rfg as candidate genetic
factors for persistent ÀL-induced TSrgE l_evels is a unique

finding by a genetic approach which has not been undertaken so

far in experimental models of atopy.

exclusion mapping of the loci

25L
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controJ-ri-ng ÀL-induced persistent TSrgE level_s l_ed to the
identification of a major and two modifier l-oci, which have

been named here as rger-7, 2 and 3 . However the genomj_c

interval-s on chromosomes-8, 10 and 11, do not contaj-n any of
the known genes involved in rgE regulation (according to the
qene inforrnation available at present). Therefore, it is
possible that these roci may represent nevr genes controlling
specifically persistent TSIgE 1evel-s, in mouse.

5. since fine-mapping of the rger l-oci has been successfulry
achieved in this study, it should pave the way for positionat

cloning and characterization of these genes control_l_j-ng TSrgE

l-evel-s.

6. rn view of the extensive synteny across the genorne between

mouse and humans, the results from the present study should

provide a rational approach to investigate the rel_evance of
homologous grenomic interval_s in the TSIgE reg,u]ation in
humans -
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